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"ìtplanatory notes 

Use of a hyphen (-) between dateß representing years signifies the full 
period involved,  including th« beri nn i tv and end yearn, e.c. 1971-1971. 

A al a ah ( 0  between dates represent i iy years  indien* er <» fro«« ypar ir 
financial year, e.*. 1971 '7?. 

Reference to "tona" indi-ates metric tons, unless otherwise stated. 

Reference to "dollars"  (^   indicates 'Inited «Hate« dollars, unless 
otherwise state!. 

he term "billion" is used  to  signify A thousand million. 

Details and percentages  in tablea do not ne^eawarily add »o  lotals, 
because of rounding. 

he following abbreviations are used: 
Tli ' benzene hexa^hlorid* 

• ~*i" 'ritical oath method 

3D' dichlorodiphenyltriohloroethane 

DDIP dimethyl di-"hi orovinyl  phosphate 

Dff dimethyl tcrenhthalate 

LNn liquified natural fas 

WA 2-methyl - 4-ohloropheno*yacetic acid 

MF mei am i ne-formaldehyde 

•'"''A monosodium acid methanearsonate 

"HT' >o^raa ^Valuation Peview "e<!hni<nie 

"VA polyvinyl acetate 

V' polyvinyl chloride 

S3R styrene butadiene rubber 

TO. tttreethyl lead 
T5? triple super plusphats 

2|4-D 2,4-Wohlorophenoxyaoetir »rid 

UF urea-formaldehyde 

V1'"' vinyl chloride monomer 

111« designations employed and the presentation of smterial in this 

publication do not iaply the expression of any opinioa whatsoever on the part 

of th« Secretariat of the United Rations concerni n« the la*al status of any 

country, territory, oity or area or of its authorities, or concernine, th* 

delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. 

Hsntion of first naass and oossasroial producta «oat net iaply the 

endorsement of the United nations Industrial Dsveloaawat Organisation. 
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he  pro te- 

' n.dineri i ' :•     in-*   '.Vi mai   "* i v »>-'•'m r   ' pvrl -rimen'   'l'n,   lQtQ_10'T'»   f'l^n   •) 

<    !    -•,! Itr, ¡''"«RH   'he   IT.: T'ir, •*>   .f   'PVC! min<-   'he   iniis'nal    ;-.e-»or.       n oar 

•he  "IIMI  M!    in-l.'T.-,   wni 'h    ->;H   ¡vlire  wi-V.  ~.f   -he  ^-vjn'rv'a nw   -,i'»r-.V 

rennur'-ea,   wo.     earmark «• i   f-r   ^jrvmsi m.       ha»rme.;*»nr   <io~umen'   is"he   ,er'-:'^a, 

report    -«r T    ''fini "il    irha'ncs  adviser wV>   was -^n,! sr.iinH   by  *he  'r.i*f»! 

•J-iMona   'ndurTial   'pyfl^wn'    Tran : 7-V i^m   •'••»; •^•' f   -j, PTPrUt inr ven:v   rT 

•he  ' niter! Tï-1 * i >n¡:   '>evel -pren'     nrn-nme   ' '':"   ' ,   • •>   a rain*   the "îovernmen" n 

Department  of     nduc'ry,   ?irM ^ularl.v   'hi» 'lire  '-ntp   "onerai   of   'hernial 

[nduBtries,   on  policy   and .^ver-ail   nlanmar ^"<rs rei iteri   *o the  ìndus'rv. 

Gne^-i finally,   'he exr>er»,  wh >  win in   'ni r.e;m  f^r .-mo year,   was t~  nnvide: 

i*      * ¡••sis« in   e   m  imolemen' irv  *he   ~e -ond N'ational    c,ive-vear  ""eve" •or^en*- 
Ian,   \<i!A-]<y-)  i"Ur   'T'j 

fb'     Assis'an  e   in i: renar irw  nersne-'ive rlans  for »he lonr-ranre develop- 
ment  of the ''nemicai    indus'rieaj 

(^    Guidelines  for syjtemati -al ì.y - -1 1 p-t i rw  data from the  industry  and 
for analysing  su"h da »a; 

(d-     Assis'an-e  in preparing  t:e-foral   studies  and  in  evaluating studies 
carried ou»  earlier; 

(e^     A asistan-e   in drawinr ur   «ems ^f  reference for ma.ior  studies  *n  be 
carried out  by  consulting firms; 

(fi    Guidelines for the practical application of meiern methods in te^hno- 
economio feasibility   studies and for  the cvaUiation of gii^h   studies,  usirw dis- 
counted oath  flow analysis,   linear programming,  and  network  planning methods 
such as i'TFT,    'MM etn.; 

(K>    Recommendations on the traimnr of personnel  for the industry. 

"ht Directorate Penerai of   'nemicai   industries 

'''he work of the Directorate General, headed by a THrector General,  is 

divided into Tour main funotionst    secretarial administration, planning, imple- 

mentation, and existing industries. 

The flscretarial  administration department deals with personnel,  finance, 

security, internal office and investment /capital. 

"Tie Planning department, in addition to a secretariat, is divided into four 

products divisions dealing with fertilizers and petrochemicals] allied chemicals 

and tires) silicate industries} and cellulose  industries. 
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The Min function! of the nl arming department are to produce long-term and 

medium-term development plant, to investigate new investment opportunities and 
to promote investment,    much of the time of the department is spent in analysing 

requests from foreign and local enterprimes that wish to obtain licences for the 

production of products falling under the scope of the directorate General,   ""he 

department prepares long-term forecasts of the demand for their various products 

and carries out work concerning the various National Five-Vear nlans.    Tt takes 
part in specialised conferences, and the manager of the petrochemical division 

•visits foreign countries to examine the latest techniques, particularly in ferti* 

users, and to discuss possible collaboration between the various countries of 

South-Bast Asia. 

Representatives of the department regularly attend meetings of the «card of 

Investments so that proposals for new production units can be supported and 

followed up. 

The Implementation department consists of a secretariat and three divisions 

with general responsibilities as followst    (a^ a division which deals with faci- 

lities (largely financial^, foreign invest «sets, and contacts with other 

Directorates General, where activities in the implementation of the project 

concern themf (b^ a division which deals with the progress of construction of 

the plant, with difficulties that arise and whioh hebe clear equipment and parts 

through harbour and airports; and (o) a division whioh deals with start-uo pre- 

parations, availability of raw materials, duty-free entry where necessary, and 

upgrading of labour. 

The secretariat keeps records of the stage reached by each plant under 

oonstruotioa. 

The •tistiag industries department, is addition to a secretariat, has four 

divisions oerreoponding to the break-down under Planning, i.e.:    fertilisers and 

petroohemioalai allied chemicals and tir**«. Silicats industries) and cellulose 

iaduetriee. 

This department deal a with tax rebate«, import duty, foreign competition, 

ami effect a of industry on the oavti aansat.   floatation mad malea statistics 

are kept in front detail <*• a rsoalt of ta* artético of mending out oueotloa- 

naireo.   UM department acta as a focal meint for resolving, or directing into 

the right ommmmela, problems that arine ta the operation of ooanaaie* ia the 

ohmmtoal iaénetrieo field.   The daaartaoat trio« to make regular Ti mi to to 
oompsalea, particularly when they aro ia trouble. 

áy 



The Director of the allied chemirnl» and ttree divlaion ia alan Secretary 

of tht Joint Aaaociation of Companies under the inamical  Tnduatriaa Directorate. 

Tha formation of aaaociationa in narrow field» haa been encouraged and ao far 

thaaa have been a«t up in euch eeetora aa papar, cement, other ailicatea,   ti rea, 

^asea, baee chemical»,  fertilisera and agroohemirale.    Some of theae specialist 

aaaociatlon» »re etili only at the formative »tage.    A preliminary meeting ma 

held in Auguet 1974 and alt  section» were asked to attend in order that any com- 

mon problem» might be reported to a Joint Meeting »eheduled^Çor February 192%. 

A meet in* of the Joint Aaaociation with the Government had been fixed for *%rch 

1975.    mhe member ah i p aubacription ia modaat and companiee can join before they 

are in operation!  in fact they may join aa moon aa they receive the preaidentinl 

decree authorising them to atart nonetructing their plant. 

The present organisation,  with functional groupin* at the directorate level, 

will be re-structured to product grouping »t  the directorate level and will  com- 

prise four product diviaiona:     Bilicata industri»», cellulo»» industrie»,  allied 

chemical a and tires, »nd fertiliser and petrochemical industries. 

'Tie report 

The report deals in considerable length with ^lan TI and, particularly in 

the petrochemical and base chemical industries, with arrangements for the ^ird 

National Fi ve-Year Plan, 19*0-19*5 (Plan TTI).    The action items in »Ian TT have 

been extracted from the Government'a report  (a free tranalation of which, a» it 

affect» the chemical indu a try,  ia given in annex TÌ.    Dlans for implementation 

»re nest discussed, with criticism where appropriata.   A list is riven of all 

the oompaniss operating within the Directorate Oeneral of the Riamicai îndustries 

together with those under construction and those »t the planning atage.       "ro- 

po sal s are «rntde for the development of the petrochemical and baalc chemical 

industries, including tha setting up of "arum "etrokiaia Oreaik aa an inorganic 

ohemioal oeatre ami the development of an organic chemical centra in the neigh- 

bourhood ef Pal« 

Statistics are next dealt with, inoluding the present techniques used by 

the Central Bareaa of »tat i »t io».   fea» of the pitfalls in coll acting statistics 

ara di sou »sed «aal the reason given why, in spite of the labour involved, it will 

be necessary for tame years t>t the Directorate Oeneral to collect its own sta- 

tistics.   4 model olassifieation break-down for input and outputs drawn up in 
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conjunction with the department  concerned  is piven,    toother with a  ene"imen 

form and notes relating to  that  part of statist ira cr>n«rt ion.     'xa*   surveys 

are summarized and commented on. 

As the «»pert had been snecially revested  to firm un the  '^rectorate'« 

estimates for paper,  cement and fértil ifer»t usiny macroeoonomic techniques, 

this is discussed, and estimates for plastics are added,    ^ne chanter is devoted 

to recommendations for in-deoth studies and what  to do with them when compi e ted. 

A chapter covers the technique of planning,  including references to discounted 

cash flow,   social benefit costing,  the use of enmouters and the use of critical 

path diagrams. 

Manpower and training in the chemical   industry are dealt  with in a short 

chapter and,   finally, a summary is riven of each of five lectures riven to the 

staff in lieu of more specific counterpart training,    "hese «over synthetic 

rubber}  tne effect of the oil  price increase on the demand for nlastioei dis- 

counted cash flow techniques; water and effluent treatment^ and the production 

of chemicals from Indonesian minerrls.    Annexes IV and 7 contain a list of 

Indonesian chemical   imports for 1973, and the current  tariffs on these tr^-tn, 
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Second National  Flve-Vear Eevelopinent "Un fl974-1979> 

'»he hiphli^hte of -Un TT, in 3o far as the r>heai««1   industry is concerned, 

are sunmariKed below.    A »ore detailed description will  be found in annex T. 

(a^    'roiects that feature the matcin« of paper from bamboo and wood are 
to be implemented at Iowa («>>uth ¡ViloniO and *anyuwanri in *»st Javat 

(b^    fistln* Mills are to be rehabilitated» in particular,  the pacer 
mille at "adalaran* and ?,eces will  be expanded} 

(c)    efforts will be concentrated on paper mills that use imoorted nuln 
but  that make paoer needed in Indonesia,  nHi as wriMiv paner,  oackarinr paner, 
toilet paper and cardboard\ ' 

(d^    "he use of bagasse for a paoer Mwt in rast .'«va is beiiy 
invent ifated. 

Tf all  these project« are successful, annual  oroduction will  bet 

""housands 
of tons 

1974*75 47.3 

1975 Ï6 51.4 

1976 ¿n 4?.7 

1977 A* 117.« 

197*^9 r*\,9 

However, even in 197* A9, production would be less than half the demand.    "Tiese 

are not tarent figures, b-jt estimates of production if existing and planned 

paper mills oome on stream. 

(»)    9*H production is to he improved both in quantity and quality» 

(b>   The development of the caustic soda industry is to be oorrelated 
with that ef the petrochemical industry and the aluminium industry in 4sanant 

(e* 0«««%1 develcoment will be carried out of the bane industries which 
•»•Ply tM raw materials for the consumine industries and in order to substitute 
imports in eaallty as well a« price» 

(d)   New capital investments in the notomar tire industry are to be 
enoouryed.   "rodmotion is expected to rite fron 1.55 nillion tires in 1974/T5 
to 2^65 nillion in 197«79, reprensntine; 95 Ptr oent of the demand in the second 
period. 
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Silicates 

(ai     Several cernent  planta  that were planned and  partly «refuted  during 
Plan I are under construct ioni 

(b^     The Iresik cement plant  is to  be expander!  to  produce  1  million tons 
per year; 

(c) A surplus of cement is expected by l«/*?***, production risinp to 
5.5 million tons while demand will be only 4.4 million tons, "ilia is a con- 
servative  estimate baaed  on the low rate  of growth in the past; 

(iN     As increased demand  for tflass  bottles and plate elasB  is exported, 
increased  production is planned.     production and  demand  of bottles are currently 
even and plate ¡class production will reach over 9° psr cent of demand by 1976ff7. 

Fertilizers and petrochemicals 

(a^    Ammonia pianta are planned to  be on stream in Nest Java and Fast 
Kalimantan with capacities of 1,000 and 1,5^0 ton« of ammonia per day respec- 
tively.    Two thirds of the ammonia fron the Bast  Kalimantan plant will b« 
used in urea production; 

(b^     It is planned to produne TSF at Ireeik; 

(c)     It is intended to plan a petrochemical  rompiez which will come on 
stream at   the start of Plan IITj 

(d^    A polyester industry for the production of synthetic fibre« to be 
built with the aid of foreign capital on the understanding that  the raw materials 
will for the time being b« imported. 

Should the projects outlined above come on  stream successfully, and  the 

additional  660 tons per day at the Pusri   factory be realised,    the total 

production of nitrogen at  the end of Pian  TI is expected to be 6 57, WO t /a of 

nitrogen and 177,000 t'a of ?<£>*> 

At the mid-ter« tripartite meeting,  the Director deaerai requested ooe- 

aents on whether his strategy thus far we.» correct tad aakod for constructive 

suggestions for Plan III.    The emphasis was to be on base ohesicals, petro- 

chemical« and fertilisers. 

The situation in the petrooheeical sector at that date ems that Pertaalam 

- a state-owned organisation - had decided to construct, with the technical aid 

of Commonwealth Oil, an aroaatics complex at Pladju, just outside "alssjbaag, 

South Sumatra.   This would produce from naphtha (some of which would be import ed Ì 

400,000 t/a of beasene, of which 60,000 would be oonvorted to njnlnheraief to be 

shipped to Oresik where, together with excess aasao.iia fro« the plant 1» 

.ü^Mt^áJ 
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KaliimnUn,    it wo. M te    onverted   to oa.-.ro1. a-t.am nn-i »mm-,mum «lionate,       he 

aromatica  complex  w^H alec produce ?••, , a of orthoxylene and  1?, —   t /a 

•>f  partfylene.       he  farmer Mould  b« conver-ei to  dimethyl   terephthalate or   **re- 

phth.li- and, a- orHv  to requirements,       'onstru-tion or a phthali- anhydride 

Pian» with  a  ? , t a -apacity Mas mviaw! for a later date.!'    A major oar» 

-r  the proriuc-tu w.-uI.| le „ported  but   indi :-*r.,-;a nndr-.nn of   downstream  nro- 
í¡ctn would   na'.r-ul.v be  errouraged. 

At a previous meeting the expert had  put fopMard plans for two ethylene 

omplexe« with the appropriate downstream    plants,   each of ?00,000  t/a capa- 

city and coming on stream  in 1979 and I9R4  respectively.     They would be loca- 

ted at Thnjung,  fest Kalimantan (Portamina  unit 4>  and Rudan, Worth Sumatra 

(f'ertaaina Unit lì.    The «.avantagea of thece sites were that the associated 

rie was very rich in   ?,     ^ and C^,  and theBe would make  excellent  cracking 

stock.    Such a scheme had been in the Director  leneral's mind in January when 

the petrochemical   sector had first  been discussed. 

It now appeared that Portamina,  in conjunction with Mobil, WAB planning 

a petrochemical  complex at  the northern tip of Sumatra,  near the town of 

Lhokseuaawe  in the Aceh area, tiling the "? fraction only of the non-associated 

pas from the Arun gaB field operated by Mobil.    Further,   they were, against 

the expert's advice,  in favour of constructing so-called "werld-sise" plants. 

With fertilizers, the position vai clearer.    Pusri TI was bought into 

operation during the year,  making the combined output at ^alesbang 480,000 t 4 

urea.   Construction of Pusri III has started and it will be on streu in 1977, 

producing a further 560,000 t/a of urea.    The plant in North Bintang in Äst 

Kalimantan is due on stream is 1976/77 with a capacity of 535,000 t/a of aav 

aonia, of which 350,000 will be oomrerted to urea and most of the balance 

transferred to Qresik to be ooaverted to oaprolactaa and ammonium sulphate. 

Neanvmile Portamina it ereotisg a plant near Cirebon with a capacity of 

560,000 t/a.    Petrokiai», at Qresik, has a capacity of 45,000 t/a.    For has« 

ohenioals, no major new plants were planned. 

With regard to general strato*?, the first priority for say country in 

food and housing for its pmoyl«.   fertilise* preduotion, without «nieh 

y  Thin «ms later rovinai by Portamina to home-produoed naphtha, 500,000 14 
of bentenej 62,500 t/a of sjrsr^fenated to cyclohexame; 40,000 t/a of orthoxylenot 
and 300,000 t/a of peraxylmmo. 
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Indonesia's otarie rice  -ron wouM be  far from adequate,   therefire carries n 

very hiph priority and  the airr  to make  Tndnn*si* tel f- miff ir, ,.rt  \r, *  ferti- 

liser by the end of the  -urrent   Pive-Yoar "Un period   i a ammd.      ''r#ft(  A 

fertiliser that   supplies nitrogen under water,   io ideal .    And,   *r. urea  is * 

very concentrateli firm of nitrogen,  it   is lees costly to  transport.    With 

altura!,  ras in relatively free supply,   the correct  strategy for the chemical 

industry is clearly to  concentrate first on the production of urea fertiliser. 

Besides N,   'Vr is required for «any crops.    Arain,   this should be in the 

most concentrated form  possible and it   is a choice between triple super fr-°- 

oontent  45 per  cent'  or one if the ammonium phoaphates( usually something bet- 

ween mono- and   ii- is produced pivin? a PJ"*    content of ^5 per centi.      ""h* 

decision to carry out a feasibility study and design enrineering (by "nemico) 

IS therefore the correct  strategy and,   in view of the facilities already avail- 

able, Oresik is the natural centre for these activities. 

While straight fertilisers have long been the preferred source of nutri- 

ents,  there is a fTowinp call  for compounds.    Tlie oust   favoured compound is 

15-15-15 »ad this can be produced, for example, by blending ?4 per cent chloride 

of potash,  71 per cent diaamonium phosphate and 49 par cent aamonlua sulphate. 

This means that eresile will also be a natural centre for compound and it is 

correct  strategy to include this in Oheaico*s feasibility study. 

The sise of the plant needs further thought.   Only 300,000 t/a of phos- 

phate and compound fertilisers are planned while the demand in 197ft is expec- 

ted to be over 800,000 tons. 

In conjunction with fertilisers,  the use of the correct pesticide is 

essential to obtain the best results.    Pesticides are not mentioned in Plan TT 

but   their impórtanos has perhaps been underestimated.    Many pesticides are 

complex chemicals which may have to be imported at least in seal-finished 

state for seas ysarsi nevertheless, it is strongly renn—ended that aere 

attention be given to this area. 

With regard to housing, «mile many vegetable products are used la low- 

cost housing, the tread is to UM aere long-last i ag proéuots, partioalarljr 

concrete.   In any national hsaaisg driva, tapis sappiiaa of ho— produuad 

cement are essential.    It is obvieatly svasi polioy «a placa snpaasis ea 

increasing production oapaoity in tala arta.   Aa iaaortaat factor aar« It 

•samsaÍmsB*BnsaÍmÍBÍ 



the hirh transport factory coat rutin and heno« the importance of having nro-fu'-- 

tion strategically located, îf prenant ninno for "«ment, oroduotion are followed 

through,  oroduction will   exceed consumption by the end of the current   riv*-ve*r 

Ian oeriod.    No  further cement  proferta need be authorized  for  three or  four 

/•*»"•• and  then rraat. emnhaais ahould be placed on location to nrev^nt wasteful 
competition. 

'"he next ooint   to consider la whether   'ndonesia is making the  beat  use of 

it« raw material a.     First,   consideration must  be piven to oil  and   natural  pas 

which art the potential   aourcea of both fertilisera and netrochemi ^al s.      ver- 

al 1   development  has been en t rua ted  to "'vrt^min«. and the produ-tion   of ne+ro- 

chaencals and mora fertilisera has  to await   in decision aa to wha +   raw materi- 

al* will  be available.     'he concern at present   1,--  to use the oil   nrn^r's to 

b*at  advantage in  Tndoneaia aa a whole;  much will   le exported tn  »arri foreign 

exchange while som«  --il I  be required aa fuel .     'n an far aa a decision was 

taken to develon a petrochemical   cantre durinr "Ian TT,   'he 3'raterv was -p"- 

fectly correct aa the information neceaBary  to be more nreoiae was  not  avail- 

able) at  th«  *ime.       "he surveys that have been commissioned by  ran*nese 

".asoline   "o. and by  Mni-o have been of lesa value *han they mipht   have been 

du*  to  lark of basi" inforraation.     Unico is revising its survey in  the 1 ip-ht 

of the lataat decision to  base the rrornnl«»»  on A run e*hane. 

Secondly, consideration must  be riven  to mineral products,    "'he nrodu^ticn 

of cement and ria as has   already baam mentioned.    Tndoneaia is rich  in a number 

of other minerals that could well  form a basi a for chemical  nrodurtion instead 

of •sportine? the oras and leavinr other companies to produce the chemical a. 

"tlirdly, the replacement of imports by home oroduotion wheravmr this can 

b* carried out in a viable plant ia certainly a correct strategy and rrea*  care 

has baa« tajean in this report to obtain th* latest import firure* and to corn- 

production is lik*ly to prove viable. 

Th* baokarrouBd for ohtwical d*v*lop**nt 

IsAMmana 1* basically a fra« economy.    ñtc*pt for product* much a* tir**, 

fertiliser«, ceeeait, «alt MBí papar, th* Government, through th* T>tr*ctorat* 

Oeejsrml *f nheeloal  Tneuetrlee, è»** net o«m th* equity of any production in 

the) omsanoal fiali a*d ancorai**; to pr***nt plan* doei not intend to expand its 
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direct involveaetit.    Rather, it will  seek to mraumi tht develooaent of pri- 
va tt inveetaaat.     It  la eeldoa that the tecaaolo*? or finance for a MM ehaai- 
cal tnterpriee or for the moderni«ation of an exiatin* ont io «vailabi« m 

Indonesia and that   no foreign know-how or iaveetaawt n needed. 

Tt should be pointed out that as there la no patent law in  Tndonesla 

fortutn coapeniee are reluctant to releaee potential know-how without asna 

degree of control .     ">>e development of a oat ant law should therefore ba a 

high priority for tha Indonesian ".overneeat.    ^m Oovernaent i a aiutiom, how- 

aver, not to lat  tha control of industry pasa into foreign handa and in this 

way foreign inventaient i a restricted,   ""he regulations chanjre frequently, but 

are not anda rétroactive.    For sianole, ooanaaiee that are coaoletely foreirn- 

owned   but eetabliahed under earlier régulât ioae    can continue in operation. 

lie lateat regulation it that foreign ooapanlee autt have an  Tndoneeian 

partner.   *ne foreign coapeny can start wit« aa high a orooortinn of tha shares 

as it vi enee, bat  tha aatlaaal holding au at ba increased aa rapidly aa posai ble 

until it raaohea 51 par cent.   1M axaet ti at at for this is not  apaciflad and 

depends on tha tjrpa of operation and tha oaaitel involved. 

lev farai«« iaweetneat la certain typaa of cheat oil production la net 

allowed at all.    1»« Hat ii under revia» ay tha Tnveetneat »Viani    but la 

understood te láclate sheet glase and glaaa botti aa» «organ, carbon dioside, 
acetylene and othar «aaeet aalciun oar bidet aluaiaiua ailphatet and, rather 

surprisingly, polyvinyl acetate and "VC. 

Ite eeoaaaice of deal Is« with a pot eat lai new foreign investor la tha« he 

eakes hia aaalioatiea in a latter of intaat te tha Tnveetaeat Beard, whioh pai. 

IM it ta tha appropriato ainistry, whioh than paaaea it te the TM rectorate 

General junusiaad.    T%e Invaataent Board oaaariaaa repreeeatativea of aaay 

industrial sactaa>a.   Aawag ita duties it oaaaidars whether tax holidays ahould 

ba franta«, nàUtiir renda, and   «atar na« electricity suppliée ara adaeuate, 

and whether aa» amate« la reeuired. 

I« «til ba reaoooleted fra« what hae baaa aald that «hen in the course of 

tula rapar« it 1« imi smini il that a oart«4a ohe* aal sheal« ha prede, oed, it la 
nat ta ht sa» a at aal «hat «ha Mreeterate Os aerai af denteai ìaaaetrlee oaa taha 

aay aetlea ualea* i« raaaivaa sa aaalioatiea fraa • party IntaraaHed la ero*» ein« 

tha oeenleal, utaaai «ha previous MHI—iniatlen «111 at neubt ha aat ed. 

ÉÉiÉi 
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""hi» i« «n unaat i «factory átate of affaire aa it meitnu that iaoUted  Chemi- 

cal   production atarte up »11 over the country with little or no interronneirion 

and only in th« vaquait way *• tha result  of any Manninr. 

A «a.tor difficulty an••• fro* th« fact tha* winy of tne «alor usera of 

choaioals ara outaid« the field covorad by th« ^hanioal indu«try and only limi- 

tad contact   ii maintained,    '"heee includa aanufacturere of aoao and déterrant«, 

ooaaw/tic and pharmaceutical producta,  aynthotic fibre« and t«*til*a, und oaintaj 

tha plaatic« proceaainjr and electrical  indu atrie« (cablea^ and, to a l*83er 

extant, «any other«. 

T»« firat recommendation i« that an infornai body be «at up by the 

Di rectorat aa General eoncemad to próvida a two-way flow of information 

betwoan uaars and producara of ohoaicala. 

A «u*r««tion was aada by th« Directorate 0 onerai tut such a body be for- 

mad for p«trocha«ical«, but thi« raro—an dation i« intended to cover % much 

»iisr fiald.   Hi« Directorate« (totoral of Riamicai Tnduatria«, Urht Tnduatrie«, 

Basic Iadaatrie«, Tsstil« Industrias, Phamameautical Tnduatrie«, and *n ann 

Oas Tnfeatrias, to#*sth«r with n er t amina and Bappanas «hould be reo re «en ted. 

Tit« Ministry of Agriculture «hould alto ba raque art «d to «and reorementatives 

to covar fart il i «ara and pastieidee. 

Tía * of rafaranca «hould bat 

(a>    To oellaot precia« information on tha raw avariala available; 

(b)    To invsstifat« all appi i cat i one for ioint ventures and to examine 
th« Bjarkat foraoaatai 

(e) Ta kssp aa.ta.aat« raoord« of tha currant and ««ti ant ed demanda 
for all typo* of ohanioala an* ohsaioal product at 

(é)    To initiât« apaoial studi«« in th« una of ohaaicala, where 
aoeoaaaryi 

(•)    y «pannar tha feramtion of trad« association«, which would, in 
adiltina to tha asnal function of a trais association, «spior« tha oo««ibility 

rting lui•< una arádmete« 

(f) Te sot «p oaatraa whara iafornmtlaa would be available and whore 
, tralRlar •*« tastini osali ba oarrlai out for particular downstrsnn 

so plastica, paint a, fart il liara or p«atioid«i. 

Tha nsooná r«oo—niatiaa i« that ss orfani «at ion ba sat up to parsasi« 

ss sil «vor th« world of tao opportaaiti«« and advaatatas of 

in« is Tnaosjssia.   Thi« ooald take tao fora of a bal let in, iosa ed porhap« 

of 
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on a quarterly  bans,  whi"h »vi!1 he  sent by oosf  to  *1 !   the <na ior ^nemicai 

comnanie» in  the world  not  represented   in Tndoneeia.      Tt  wn-ild  also be circu- 

lated   to  companies already represented  or enraged  in production  in Tndones1a 

as there mijrht  be opportunities for them in fields not   covered by their existing 

activities.     I*,   shoult also be made known that   this organisation would answer 

questions promptly about   facilities for  investment,  would assist representa- 

tives visiting   Indonesia  in makirvr the proper  contacts,   and would maintain a 

list of   7ndonesian companies or  investors prepared  to   consider contact» with 

foreirn  companies for  the production of  "nemicai s. 

'h**  third  recommendation  is, as mentioned  *bove,   *hnt pressure be exerted 

on *he appropriate organs in the Government  ' -   introduce a oaten*, law. 

Long-urn development of the petrochemical 
and fértil iter industry 

netrochemicals are often divided  into two rrounst     specification cheminai s, 

such aa vinyl   chloride,   benrene,  ryclohexane,   etyrene  and o-xylene| an«* nerfor- 

mance chemicals,  such as polyethylene,   PVC,  polystyrene,  and most renne and 

hiph polymers. 

Specification products can be laboratory-test ed  and,  if they nas» the teat, 

can compete in world markets.    A specification oroduct  not un to standard can 

frequently be reworked (».*. redistilled ^ to enable it   to naas the teat. 

Performance product», while a pood Idea of their  suitability can be ob- 

tained in laboratory teats, can only be finally confirmed a» suitable after 

testine' for the actual application for which they »re Intended,   further, thaw 

cannot be refined to correct any deficiencies once they are produced. 

Provided that the product i« produced from Indonesian oil or fat,  it i» 

reasonable to produce specification product» for the world market.   *ven if 

overproduction doe» take place temporarily, it will always be pout ble to »mil 

the Indonesian produot at a nominal profit a» the prie« at «hioh the raw 

material a, oil or gas, oaa be oharfsd iato thm procesa osa bs decided looally. 

Indonesia will always be in a position to undersell products sad« in a oountrjr 

where the raw material aas to be imported at the full prlo«. 

While to some est ont tas same applies to perform»« is proawots, tao osata 

of production art normally mors dependant on factor» other thaa the pries of 
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crude oil, and buyers are more use-quality coneoious.    As there will  be little 

opportunity to compete in the world sarket in periods of overproduction, pro- 

duction should be oriented tn the home sarket.    ~>nly if lnnr-tarm eupply %rree- 

aents can be arranged with neighbouring oountriee, should any eiport merket be 

reüed on.    "able 1  shows the petrooheaiciil «nd fertilizer niants currently 

operatirv, under Konstruktion,  or nUnned in TndonesU. 

"•»ble 1.    "etro^hemicei and fertiliser niants 

Mae» and 
location 

Petroonanioal plants ia operation 

"ertaaina (Haju^ 

P.   ''.  Duaaco (flandurvjO 

' ertaaine (North 9usn\trai 

Hrtmim (Plaju) 

coMtructioa 

r. r. "altera "olyanra (conat ruction 
ooea>letee( bat aot ia operation' 

". r. •Henear« "elyawr («erak> 
p. T. "Mlosjrnthetic (Jaharta> 

P. T. ladeaseis "olycnaaicel  Tneurtrtal 
net». (West J««a> 

(Orwük> 

». f. «alhele (plue 0. Ite* Ml "a. ani 
liane« Um lié.) (rtlmem) 

(»Ut») 

». T. Faiaa« 

•. T. 

roduct 

"'olypropylene 

?F reein 

"arbon black 

^ensene 
Ortho xylene 
rara xylene 
ryel ohecane 

r>yr» 

ta tartre^       »tayleee 

^olyetyrena 

Hapraltetaw 

UF ami Wf awaaeiraa 

and filiare 

eoffylie and aetaeoryllc 
^nljNMri 

Oaraea blaek (diaoaa- 
eie« aita »nilia« a«i 
Asmi at en anrly e*a«e> 

Oaoacitv 
(t to 

40,roo 
300fnon 
6?,yo 

30,000 

2i,onn 

2,4• 

4|50,or»o 

14,000 

60,000 

1?,000 

l*.,nno 

lt.ooo 
4«o 

4,000 
100,000 
150,000 

100,000 
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"able 1. (continued^ 

Jame and 
location 

ertiliter planta in operation 
ruan  ï (T "al embank 

°uari  TT  (nal embank 

Petrokimia  ( iresikx 

FsrUlizer pianta under construction 

"usri  TTT  (ralembanrv 

_^__^_^  (North  'Untane, 
"ast  Kalimantan^ 

p*rtamina  f 'irebon^ 

Fwtllner Plants planned 

Petrokimi» OreaikN 

nroduct 

"rea 

''rea 

Ammonium 
'Ir «a 

ilphata 

Hrea 

Urta 
Ammoni* (not converted 
to urea^ 

'Iran 

'^ and 'or di- 
asMonium nhosphata and 
compound fertiiienrs 

"•parity 

Ipn no-" 

Vi^WO 
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Aromatic» complex 

"he planned aromatics complex is almost  certainly sound as regards benzene 

and fairly sound as regards p-xylene,  the difference beinjr that benaem« has a 

multitude of uses and p-xylene only one of any importance (polyester fibres^. 

FStpansior i(i this area durine? the Tiird National Fi ve-Year "laa would net see« 

viable and it  is therefore recommended thatt 

(a) The cyclohexane market be explora« sad, if appropriate, the eyelo- 
hexane plant expanded. (Many nylon producers prefer to start «ita eyolokexane 
rather than botisene 1| 

(b) Sufficient flexibility be introduced to enable toluene to be pro- 
•iced if there appear« to be a market, particularly a looal on«,   (blutas la 
resjuired in the product ion of polyumthene feaa and «spi osi Tas and ha* minar 
oui amall unas in fin« oheaioal manufacture.) 

With regard to domstraaa products, pheacl, ait rob anuas ama aniline «til 

be needed in Indonnala if a« organi o oheaioal industry of any ais« la «far ta 

••vaiati and all of taase products ara derivad fron 

¡muÈÊËÈk  —~  -.«¿¡s., .«. 
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Anthraquinone dyes  are mad* basically from henrene and phthalir anhydrid*, 

both of which will  be avnilable under the current plan»,  and studies should he 

made of the potential   marke'.     A  very rou*h sur«, v has indicated  that   a   sub- 

stantial   proportion of  the dyestuffs now used   m  Indonesia aro anthraou i none- 

based and  that   i f al 1   the anprnnnate dyeahiffs were made in  'ndonesia, a marke* 

for about   ?,V     »one of  anthraquinone and  ita  derivative« wouH   exist. 

It  has already he*n  decided  to make caprolactam from -v-lohexane  at   ^resik; 

however,   tho„rht   shoild   be riven to reversinr  »his decision and   to make   »he 

ra-.rola-'a-n instai  ,n   ->8t «%1 imantan,   near the ammonia riant,     "his would 

avoid  the nee-i   for any  tranJfer of ammonia and would be of 8o-ial   benefit   M 

•he area.      o avoid duplir,tnn of technicians  and laboratory  aervi-es,    it   : s 

atrottfly  recommended  that   iresik  be kept an inorganic  rentre.     Airther,   »he 

more conventional   route   to -aprolaotam via cy-1 ohexanol   ~y ' >her»none   should 

be ised  rather  than the  "oray photochemical  process,  partly because of   the 

power savirva and  al :m   because  tnc techniques are more established. 

Tftanxc  chemical    -entre 

it  is recommended   that a centre be established for downstream organic 

chemicals,  preferably not  too far fro« Slembai* where  sunplies C bendane, 

xylene and possibly toluene would bt within easy access.    All    ompanies  inter- 

ested in developing themselves  in this field should be encourared  tc use the 

centre where facilities,   electricity,  fuel, roads, water and ?ood communica- 

tion could be isade available at a moderate cost.     Tt is recommended that   the 

site be chosen now and a start made with the necessary infrastructure,   even 

if actual  production doss not commence until wsll  into ^lan TTT.    All   companies 

usii* aromtaic „ Paw m. ten al s or »akin* downstream products from products 

(imported in the sarly statesi  that ars thes.elve. «ads fres aromatic ooswounds 

should be invitad to UM this centre, provided their output is not likaly to 

exceed ío.oon toas per year,    other organic chssiical manufacturers would also 
be »elooe*. 

Taw establishment of such a œstre offers a number of advantages: 

(a>   Traíais« oouree. ooald be organised, which would enable cha. i cal 
openUVM ami junior taohnioiams fro. nil the ohemioal industrias on the site 
»o se trsiiaMi 

.#.fiu-í
e]«Ü4"Í faoílt*u*t ••«• mimvt* wartshops, water condit ionie,, 

affluent disposal ooatrel and noesi» y ewes joint testini: laboratorios,  ooulé 
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be set up.    Possibly also a /joint reference library would increata th« effici- 
ency of the whole complex while technical   staff associated with small units 
would not feel  so isolated,    "lie whole infrastructure could be shared. 

industries associated with such a centre would   include deterrents! dye- 

stuffs; all  types of intermediates,  *.a, for pesticides, oain's, dyestuffs 

themselves and also water treatment chemicals; plastics additives; and ni asti- 

ci zers - but mainly those based on aromatic hydrocarbons,     "he production of 

diazanon, now planned for Iresik, mirht well be transferred to such a site. 

Ft fry lens complex 

^lans for the ethylene complex in the Aeeh district are vara* *t present. 

Tt appears that propylene will be available only in very small quantities and 

the main products will have to be derived fro« ethylene,    ""hit means Polyethy- 

lene (high and low density \  vinyl chloride,  ethylene oxide and its derivatives 

and possibly styrene.    lie latter is made from benzene and ethylene, but re- 

quires three times the weight of the former.    Tt is questionable whether it 

would be cheaper to brin* the benzene to the ethylene or the ethylene to the 

bensene.   Transportation figures received from rsBo are:    *19 to *?^ per ton 

for beniene and 830 to $4° per ton for ethylene,  for 1,^°° miles.    °n the basis 

of these figures it would clearly be cheaper to brin* the ethylene to the ben- 

zene and to establish a styrene plant near rla,1u.    ^n the other hand, 'tow is 

vary interested in downstream plants on the Aceh site and TV>w officials have 

stated that if they go ahead, they would want all  their operation to be together 

for ease of control. 

In the absence of propylene,  the production of butyl alcohols and 2-sthyl 

heamnol (for piasticizer production) should be considered via the aldol conden- 

sation of «estai deny de produced by the oxidation of ethylene via ths Wacker 

proosss.   In this oase ths aoetaldahyde should bs produced at the Aosh sits 

and ths sostaidehyde transported to a sits clossr to manufacturing centres for 

working-up, o.g. at ths organic ohssrioals osntre near nale«beng. 

Ithylsn» glycol will bs required for polyester fibre production.   Tf 

sthylsns wars to bs brought to °laju for styrsne production, it would bs sens» 

ibls to oonstruct an ethylene oxiêo'glyool plant in ths sassi arsa as it «mild 

bs particularly handy for p-xylene production.   Tt would seercsly bs vorth- 

ufcils, however, to bring sthylsns for this project alonst it would probably bs 

profsrsbls to asks ths ethylsne glyool at Aosh and transport this prssaet to 

wnerevsr it is nssdsd - and this would really depend en whsrs it «as proponed 

to nroduos polyesters. 
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Natural gas surplus 

""here is another point  that should be touched on here,    '"»win* to the lora- 

lion, and the lank of local  uae, rreat quantities of associated pas are beinp 

flared.    ,T,he franti ties riven for 1973 are in taMe 7. 

ivle ?.    Flaring of associated p»&,  1973 

Location Companv Glared iras 
(ft*) 

nrabumulih,   'ìouth Sumatra 

^njun«,  Fast Kalimantan 

Minas,  "^ematarv 

TXiri,   'entrai  íTumat 

Radja,   South ^matra 

Lirik,   "entrai   Sumatra 

North riumatra 

Fast Kalimantan 

1 tra    J 

} 

rertamina TT 

"ertamina TV 

'"al t. ex 

Stanvac 

Asmara 

'Tnion nu 

1 «5,000  i   \r> 

11,00-  x   ^ 

?«,ooo x inf 

n.ooo x 10 

lp,0oo T   í^ 

Asan ammonia plant with a 330,000 t a capacity requires 13,000 x io6  ft
3 

par year,   it is olear that the raw material  for some six such ammonia plants 

it available literally for nothing.    U is appreciated that the infrastructure 

in the neighbourhood and the enormous capital expenditure needed prohibits such 

conatruotion at tha présent tima, particularly as it is forecast that present 

plana will produca more than Indonesia's requirements of fertilizer by the end 

of Plan IT.    The «cope for development in "Ian TH is obvious, however.    Tt is 

uadarstood that plana ara under discussion for the construction of two new 

pinata, of* in tha Aceh district and the othar in Fast Kalimantan,  each with 

a ansaci ty of 330,000  t/a of ammonia to be converted to urea.       Tt is 

raoeanandnd that nathyl alcohol be produced from soma of these gas fiarea 

ui 

(a)    As a fual whioh, transported ovar Ion* distancée, can ba compete- 
Uva (this is particularly tha east since tha ra* material at preesnt costs 
notata«h 

(•>    As a cnanioal to nanufaoture formaldehyde and, if necessary TM?i 

(e)   As a selvont (a minor uss^t 

(«)   As a constituant of notar gasolina, say 10 par cant.   Methanol has 
• hifh anti-knook value and would amble tha usa of tttraethyl lead to ba reduced 
or al ini »at ad. 
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,(j it   boils *t  6ril c %n-2  forme wjth many hydro^rb-inn rnns»%n*  Milinr mix- 

tures *hat   boil  .-»•   even l'unir • emr>#r*Mjree> Ha addition t'y ratline would en*M« 

^he v->la*ile     *, ini   '    compounds  in the rasoi ine tri he re^'i-M wi'h-vi»  >»ff>"»_ 

in«" eaoe of  scarti a". 

"'he high latent heut of methanol, as compared with hydrocarbons,   tends to 

keep the engine <-ool.    ">ne of the re«ton« for rejecting it  in the iQVs «fter 

comprehensive tests in the United Kingdom was that with the desirn of carhuret- 

tor popular at that  time,  the enfine took too Ion* to warm up on ^olrt dayet 

this would hardly apply in Indonesia,    '"ha other major disadvantage shown in 

the tests was that when blended with a straight «asoline,  common in those days, 

the addition of aromatics was essential to Maintain a homogeneous liquid.    Pur» 

ther, accidental contact with appreciable quantities of water led to the sép- 

aration of the motor spirit into two layar«. 

A modern gasoline, however, containing cracked and/or reformed producta 

would easily tolerate 1" par cent methanol, and the higher temperatures in 

Indonesia would substantially increase tha solubility tolerance. 

Since methanol  is mora expensive than gasoline, there has never bean mn.lor 

inducement for replacement in the industriali sad countries, but with the spadai 

conditions that apply in Indonesia, further examination, in depth, is recommended. 

future of Parus Patronimia at Gresik 

Perum Petrokimia is a petrochemical works and will remain so as far as the 

production of ammonia and urea are concerned, but its activities will spill 

over into the field of base chemicals.    Tt is therefore recommended tliatt 

(a) The plant be developed for inorganic chemicals only, and plana for 
making caprolactam and diasanon should ba abandonad, ""his would have the tre- 
mendous advantage of concentrating the skills required, the specialists in in- 
organic chemistry, ths laboratory equipment, the specialist libraries etc. Tt 
would mean that the Director would be abla to familiari*« himeelf in soma do- 
tail with all the processes. Marketing*and marketing record« mould be simpli- 
fied, i.«. there would b« a general reduction in the overhead« for running the 
plant, and it oould be the centre at which all further inorganic development a, 
exeapt thoee directly connected with petrochemicals, should take pleeef 

(b) The following produot« be produoed in the near futuret   ammonia, 
soda ash, urea, «ulphuric moid, tripla «aper rhosphate, «odium trlpolyphoaphats, 
compound fertiliser, carbon dioxide, nitric add, and possibly oaustio seem 
ohiorlasi 

(o)    Production should be as follows* 

(ii   Rook phosphate should be treated with ssInnari e aoid to 
give phosphorio aoid mod gjus«m| 

«•HI 
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fv 

(vi 

(viii^ 

•: -in 

-  a- ; 
¡ypsura should be reiteri  with ammoni?» arri    -' 
to pive ammonium sulphate  (thus,   r,o c'r/^n 

( 111% Phosphoric a-~id should e rea^'f-i wi'r. m.r»-- --h'-.r r.v 
to rive triple super nhospha'.p; and ao-î.i ish ••* r~. ve- 
tri noi y oho sona te as a bui*. Her for d»*4 cv»n' ; 

(ivi     'Vid» ash should be produced from  salt,  ammonì H -in1   <•• 
dioxide hy  the ammonia «oda nroceor,.     "he 

y\   •< 

•irï 
nro "*•' 

whi^h ammonium chloride would be r-rodu-e-'   :¡ni, 
ammoniim chloride has be»n  3tated  'o '• «  m  »»* 
lizer  for paddy,  but   it  has also    PPn  ••.'-.r *•*   ; 

'rp   s*udied; 

able  for "nionesian soil.     M '1 i!in»- .-T.4 

•  r • r nro'-ess  :a viable a*  lower "ara~i*ies 
ammonia soda ororess; 

•litri'* acid  on a small   s<-ile,   c.r.  % •    < 
du'•ed   by  the oxidation of ammoni». : ~ v- :" •    r.   ,. 
for penerai   industrial  use or,   ¡n»:'   •'-<-•   *r>~ ,• > 
f«r *he oro-Tuntinn of ammonium r.iTV<> •»•-  ->   •<••">,' ;- 
an explosive; 

'rovide! reasonable demands for -h! T: n--, ».-. :r, ••• 
production, textile bleaching, wa'er --r. 'i • - -nr:;, l 

"ide and insecticide production, :;h"w zwrw, •*r U71»] 
a 3~, "•'''"• t a plant based on "ad-;n rial4 vu Id be n-. 
It, now appears that the chlorine >a-is4i- gn-i^ ni,in4 

V* is likely to be in the extrem»» r>r'b ^f ^¡T.aT-» 
will not be economical to transf«*'- h1 or 
small consuming plants in 4he more indus 
parts of 'ndonesiaj 

lie production of cap roi a'-tarn sh'vi'.-i • »- 
^ast  "alimantan where ample ammonii  : ; •>• 

"Tie production'formulation of dn.-anon   r 
red  to the proposed orpani" ohemi -il S S

- 

-.ni 

".e 

"i al 

r ì n 
vi ¡ 

;' if, 

^f»V»>   onr>'J 

TT' 

p-n^Tfi- 

Lone-tem development of allied  .-hem: 

Tlrss 

""able 3 •tv*»«« the current  situation with repard to 'ire and     ¡'o Produc- 

tion in Indonesia. 

Tie only cossient here is whether the production of any mmnoundin;* inrre- 

dient  is needed.    Synthetic rubber was discussed with the management of the 

tir« industry and it is clear that in the foreseeable future there win be 

no s»3ope. 

Carbon black and ciao oiide ars the sost likely compounding inpre^ientsj 

carbon blaek is alrsady produced by Pertaaina and a further olant  is Manned. 

Tfca proiuotion of sine oxide has passed the planning star« wd '•.". Tndo 

lyaagfet has ta* produotioa in hand but is having difficulty in obtaining land. 
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"aM« 5. *ir« »IM! tub« production 

"«parity 
".:.".t  \r. :  ". r-V lar. ">odu~t (n«p y«ar^ 

lants in oo«raUon 

>p tip*« "'."'.  Tntirub ( Takar»V 19%'•^ 
Car iaa«r tub«« 19%U\A; 

•I'T*^« *<*•• ytf/W»  ««* 

era* ''an and ''»ret "al «aban** "ap out«r tiras j«n "wv> 

^~%l*"nbaiyr^ "ar lmi«r tut*« «.1,9
A

"' 

.*. loodyear "ir« and "»r inaar tub«« «JA    r\r>« 

'•'uKrer   'o. Ltd (Tofor^ 'ruck and but tirti HVnn 

"ir«« fop bicycles, wn MP 
acootars and beoak \T««|'*'^ 

inner tubes fop biey^l •• 6<Tt^
A 

.  .  ia;ah ""un«»!» (.TaJtartel <Uey<;la '«eoot«p tip«« 

ant» under construction 

.". Qridr«stone ^ip« 
"ndonesia (îakarta^ 

.-. v«*ra Rubber (Saa»raa#^ 

".". «¡ito Subb«p (.f«k«rt»N 

. . ''ni ted viiifland (-anrreranr' 

.   .  ^ Pubb«r Hopk« (ttotan^ 
rxten»ion to "."". Toodyear "ire 
and ''ubber   'o. 

~ip«« for o»p« (lit «t«#«> 
Tip«« fop car« (?nd «ta^ 

Moyrl« '«root«? tip«« 

Btoycl« V*o«t«p tip«« 
ni<*y«lo V»oot«r tip«« 

^i^yl« V*»ot«p tir«« 

45o(^n 

'lent» banned 

"nduban Nafa Ma« "ar tir«« ««V^ 

'yet    "ieyele tir«« arc tb« poanoBBibility of th« *>ir«*t9pat« "eneral «f 
irht industries and Handicrafts. 

•«Ucidae 

'able 4 «how« th« carrant situation with raeard to naatiotd« nrMu'Mon 

in Indonesia. 

Apart fpo« fopaulatioa, th« «est intaraartiaf possibilities for woèi-'t^ii 

arc mr op atlathioat dlatlaonf and h«rbici««s baa«« oa paaaaiyaaatlc adda. 

About 4t
n00 t/a of wrr «r« «•«•et«« to b« ««««a« «urlar **>• aaat fear OP 

five y«aps fop «alaria oaatrol.   Hal at hi on «aal« ba «ref«rr«d, vat th« oo«t is 

at present prohibitiva,   ^reduction ia tata—ala afcaaU ba atadla«. 

•«tBiMBMNiaiai -  - ••'"-"* ' " • ~"> •a¿**-&**%> 
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""•bit 4.    Pesticide product i on 

location 

'lants in OPT»tton 

n.T. *îay»r Afrochemnal 
(naar  T»k»rta 

*»*.  T " T Agriculture 
Indonesia (^iiwnfffis'i 

nertaaina (near 'akarta^ 

Partaain» (M«(Unf North ^uaatra^ 

»Mtruction     > 

°.T. Bon» Spa» 
(Hadan, North Sunatre^ 

P. T.   Pacific   »««i cal »-Do» 
(Nadan, North fenatra^ 

^roduct 

Aatracol,  'fc.vron, 
Wpterex, !>evelon, 
Bayrusil,  "amaron, 
»abayid 
(later ''»tin«! and 

Tr\bunil^ 

A|rro*one 
Iramoxone 
(lator "araool, 
Fani trothran 
and Nr"0 

Tn»»<*tici<les 

'lerbi rides 

Balapon 

"ana<*itv 

Y'   t 'a Hcfuirt 
T"  t /* aolii 
(fo h« nublen* 
in ÎO-"^ 

1.? million litres 
1 .? mil Inn litres 

1 .^ million litres 

T million litres 

V• t'a 

fW.ai» Hamlirg (Tekarta^ 

P.T. Kalathaa (Jakarta! 

p.*. an 

•alathion 
Bflyn 
HnitroUrion 
^arbaryl 
Diaainon 
Zina* 
»aaab 

'*hoaval 
VffP 
Diphaoin 

basine» 

1,^-î t/a liquid 

W *4 
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,c"!«tion »ni iwne 

.".  '.nàHfTo {'»kart»' 

Paru« °«troki«ia (".resila 

•ib« - ';#i/>y (neur '«kart** 
(roti i ut i on doubt fu P 

r.'. Agrocerb -   !nion "erbide 
( ^rebaya^ 

"»roéuet ^apactty 

''«rberyl 
%rbo fura« 

Di asino* 
hai et»io» 
Peathian 
»«•thoate 
^©pner oty chloride 
Ttturen 
Í 4 n 
« * » A 

ilesino« 

'Hast non 

\fi^ • 4 oowrfer 
U,'v   t 4> rranuloa 

4,4"    t4 lieuH 

r,w t4 ìieuH 
V'1'*   t4 ITMUltl 

ff^n"\ t 4 

Tia*inon io *n axceilent (renerai «purposs ieeeetiride and ~«nsHered non- 

toxic.    Tt it planned to sake this at Qresik, tout it Is reeo«me«da<1 that its 

production be transferred to the propo««d organic cheatcalrsite near nal«ebsajr. 

Tin would also bs su «resilast sit« for phaeogyeoetio «"ids. 

rhe outline routaa aad eheaiicela required arai 

(a1)   DIT, produced by reacting chloral with chlorohoesono in tha nr*' 
sauna of olaumt 

(b^   %lathion and diasaaon, both needing phosphorus pentasulehide which 
i a dangerous and highly inflawaablai net saltati«; far aaaufactura hare or i spar 
tat ion.    For diasenon tha sulphide is partly ohi ari sat as bafor« reactlag with 
athyl alcohol) for salathion tha «ethyl «star is prodac«d.   Masanna naads fur- 
ther highly coaplax cheaioale, but «alathioa is produce* by reacting tha dtae- 
thyl thiophoaphate with diethyl aal «ata, which with athyl alcohol and 
as raw materials could readily be «ade h«r«t 

(' 
3h«noxyacetic acids, produo«d by sodius aheoolat« with aonochler 

acetic acid, tha phenol being substitut«« with chi ori as ani 4r «athyl rrouna 
depending on th« product «asir««.   Im aeii Is always usa4 aftar nastrali sat ion. 

°i¥fno t»4f <PfcaiTHf 

"able 5 shaw« ths current aitasti«« with 

productlea in Iaaonesie. 

t« «aawlie sada-ehloriaa 

t^a^jiVÈBîÊKéimÎÈÈÊÉm^jiÉtÊmiÉÊÉËÉi 
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'»M« "j.    "auatir eode-chlorina production 

:<MN »nd location Todu-t 
"»parity 

ft 4> 

•kit ».». lare« (Madura- V-,""'  (bu+  varies 
afifiordinr 
to  season! 

'.!»'.  «Soia W«rj (^anP "auatir anda 

"Unti under comtru'-uoi i 

Warn fluttie «oda 
''"hl orina 

Fïteneion to   '.N.  'ìoda 
(w*ru• 5,4— 

Modernization of     .fî.  ' •aram Salt ^0^  n«n 
(MaduraN 

r.T.   'eti* ;'tara Steel 
(9»r»b»y») 

f. ". Rejeki Lanr-ar 
(Sendung 

'.m. U " T 'aya 

-oye **ei*ea*>ia* 
(realisation doubtful > 

"au at i e «ote 

hydrochloric acid 

"au at i e Mia 
Hydro*«« chlorida 

( especially for the 
tastila industry^ 

'au at i « aoéa 

*laaehinir powder 

*oda »ah and part 
oauaticiaation to 
oauatir aoda 

Vn (aolution 
32 par cenO 

7,non (aolution 
32 par nant> 

6, non 

S     AAA 
• 

l,?n- (9P ner Awit^ 

6^ (6n 0«r ^tnt 
ohiorinai 

P^^oo né* aah 
(part con- 
verted to 
32,non cama- 
tic soda^ 

An* lauf.««« pia« ia "onpltoeted at th« awaatit by a larra nunber of 

u»oe»t»iirMe«. 

""he fi rat ia ta* A «than UM project serf taa aluelniu» aaaltar to be linked 

»ita it.   Ita AaajbM IM project e»*le»*ee the «anal»* of the Aaahan ri rar i« 

•«HÉ ««antra tat MM ««eli«« ef te* najer eewer plant, which would be used 

•MWlIêAly fit alaaHftlwa) ana* tief,   lami«« free Taliaantan and other smireen 
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w:'i     :•*>  '-f'Vifvl   • i alumina,   for whioh a  substantial  weight of  -*ua*.f Bonn, 

"  ,     '   * i u   , •   i,  w-«.l-i If  required.     "li« ooat of «leotririty  for a ^austi" 

so <U- -hi in TIP :'. tr •   •cncn'ci  > y water po**«r would be,  ai~<-ordirv to **>«,  litt]» 

'V.v   if eie~»noity ¿«ncrated  fro» a   onvertional  oil- 

••'.:•!•»!    n  the r-<irr«nt   price of  f.el. 

r»   ,;PPT\  i teal   to associât« a 'aneti- «oda-ohlorine niant 

•     •• ',   'ne    auatic  soda froirv mainly f^r  »nuxit« refiniiw 

• ••:',:'    •MTH«,    ^>ii« doe« not  entirely  «Mve *he nroH »m 

c   ",:Tirn>   to  tht «thylen« or  'he «thylen»   '•>   'he -hlirine, 

•"er   .!'•••!•.• . 

w   •!'.,-,   h-w#ver,  it  appear« that  arreement  wi^  (he 

• !.   têtu n«#otîatin/r with  the lovernmen'   hi» m'  >-een 

•f.*- • ', -;*i..;   *een  to traat  th*  1am fruit* *eoara ' e"1 y fron»  t he 

i •   iTpMfn'   is reached on  *he da«,   'he "^vernroent has 

PC»   V i   *>! aewhere. 

•nore  t iv¡  ine   ' en ' 

: . rr ; nr     ''wer  :•'. ••• i 

xi in   *. r.e   '.air..••ir,      >. 

ir¡"   ' '.*      •.•-•"'    * 

"' ;     W  et '  er     ' 'IK » 

wr.'.   \   w    .    •   '.'••"• '•    ' 

* "•> W ' ' •> e . ¿ 'he • 

' here wni' ' cf* ïi't' 

envi sarei. '-'.-*• ner, 

i-    e" r,     '••" f     er ' re. 

•r;': i  is   'on uncertain to be relied ^n,   *n4 -ìO^'H whether 

'.ent r, wer  from the plant   to nrodu^e rhlorin« on th« arale 

'.    » w lepide;; *o go ahead with downstream products from 

•   w,,M  prefer  'his  to be on inf.  »ite. 

"*':•,   ••* T-'W •»!-•'• en a!,   is an  lienortant factor,     ^nly on "adnra  T(l*nd   is 

.. p ,,.. . „j, , .  ,,e„   ,n-<»r controll«d condition«,  b»j •   this means a verv Mn^ haul. 

is  zi i'i  *hit   the •'. ima'e is  not   suitab!o for  «¿tit   to be Produced  by «olar 

evar>->n* i ir sew ere. » w. is is not an altogether convincing arpumants     some 

••;   the    AB'err,   is.i»: -,  wm -h have vary low rain-fall,  should be onn«id«r«d. 

'n an;-    ase,   Tìì^ W^"-1  no'  helo a ohlorina-cauatio «oda niant  in A sanan or 

Aceh.    T>ow  ..; apearen'l,v nrospaotiiig for brine in North Sumatra and hopa« thia 

will  prove 'i t;p  'he source of  th« aalt n««d«d.    Furthar, undar current plana, 

.'. "arax. in '4adur* will not  be abl« to produce aufficimt »alt for a slant 

on the  scale ^ow  is envisaging«   !••• »«11   ov«r 10ofoon t4. 

' .*'. "od* «ana expect« to produo« o wot %0on t f% af ohi ori at by 1*/T6|  two 

oompani«s are nlanmrv to malt« tofatnar 12,000 t 'a of Î? par cant hyároonlorir 

and,  while a third is planning a naall fuaatit/ af blaacminjr aowtlar.    Fiorina 

i« required for a wid« ranga of industrian, particularly panar, tatrtilaa and 

oaatioida«.    'n balano«, th«r«for«, it in raoovaMadai that nama n«tr«lrlaia 

plan to produna Y-,  v" t/a of ohloria» (35,000 t 4 of oauatio nada> unta« 
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7r>,"XX> t/a of Mil from D.M.  laraa.    Wo staps »ill  be takln to implement  this 

until  » final decision is nada to erect • eausti^ soda-chlorine niant in "orth 

Sweatre, aithar on tha Aaahan river or in Aeeh.    "Tie chlorine from such a ^lant 

would ba exclusively or almost exclusively usad for V"M, while a substantial 

dastand for chiorina would ariaa in tha «ora industrialized narts of Tndonesia. 

Miscellaneous cheencel plants 

"'able 6 fives a break-down of «ierellaneous '•hemi'*al  niants in oneraM^n, 

undar construction, or planned in Tndonesia. 

"able ( .    Miscellaneous chemicals plants 

Nana and location ">oduct 
'nra~i+y 

(•V 

".7. Indonesia And 
Industrias T.td (Jakarta^ 

".*. Nthkott industri Kinis 
( sitartex 

" ,~, Victory Water llaes 
i.'akarta 

°,~. Duneco (Bandung 

'>.'-. "adahardja ('«fnl^ 

P.«. Pejidu fi sao (*o«yakarta> 

r.M. »inda Aseen (Mojokerto^ 

^.W. "osial ("o»»r 

Ätate-owned company ("alaaanan^ 

imi mv ?°Bi^cn?ft 
t>.m. Hanindo (nadalarang> 

n.m. indo tymekt 
•'.T. Tnduetriel Acid Indonnala 
(.Tntanrtn^ 

Sulphuric arid 

Sulphuric arid 
Munini""" auloha'e 

Water fri ass 

%T' 

» 

1?. 

"F rasins «ni 
dasííiry árente i 

^hyl alcohol f.~,~ 

«ìthyl alcohol \?" 

«îthyl alcohol P./P-l 

«thy! alcohol l/.t" 

'thyl  alcohol 1,6^ 

''alcium carbide 1 ?,-.••> 

Zinc oxida ?, «Pn 

Sulphuric acid 
Aluminium aulphata 
notaulun sulphate 

15,5• 
P,6on 
l|5oo 
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v   e t nr inui'l' 

' roiiuct 
'ana''1 *v 

i'i ar.r- 

iw^*'     q •'1 *» 

1 re: 

: " f- 

••i:. • 

'itcar'* "urfaea active af«n*3 

.   i'ainr'V     ^hyl   alcohol 

"Vtdim eulnhate and 
hydrochloric ICH) 

4 ! ky 1   bans en«» su 1pho- 
na»e (will  later make 

•:es M 

." .  a sen    •> ' ìHV.< 

TT'f"   r»'» '     -if' • '     ' e :    Vf" 

.   .     11* •      • "•"   - •-. irma 
• .-t:r.j 3hl    ~hiw*»     ''it?- j «al g 

ir«  ínteres'ed- 

.   .     r.r . T- i--T   '%•-'. 

?,4 

1?,'   

i--"  T;     v.a>--.   '   a«;'•"ïîH1HVH
N 

aîkyl  bansen«^ V, 

Alkyl  ban«ene and 
derivatives *~>* 

"t.hyl alcohol *tnnn 

"alomm citrate fro* 
tapioca waste V00 

al cm« ci trat« 
and nitric acid 
ft"1• tanin-., wast« 

\6r (atar« 1N 

*,^'   (•*•*•   ?> 
1?, '      rstar« V 
Abou*   one thirl 
of *he calrlam 
ci«ra*e will   be 
conv«»r**H   tn 
ci •ri" ar-id 

^plosiva« (••*. Not, Vnown 
nitroflynari 

•;.f>ae '    <•'^ =»rp   'evelomry somewhat haphazardly with  little or no connexion 

wv. ^i«r -:..emir:a¡   institutions,    "he raw «»tari al or «am i -fi ni ah«d product  is 

.-.-ort«d. he import  fijuraa for WÌ indicate that thare is acope for the pro- 

•¡'"'l >n   >f -*»r*ain orodu.-ta: 

''" 'rlB*c *nid (°r »odium foraata^.    "lúa ia prwduoad from oauatio 
in 1973 »t a MNPk ef son  and  carrón monoxide.     So»* 4,y)0 ton« war« il 

Î1 .'   Til lionj 

^h       arbo^ylic acida (othar than forarte acii>.    Tn iff J, lAfnoo tea«, 
valued at té million, ware imported. A —»at aurvaw aaaald at aajTiai ea« to 
find out which »re of mtaraat and, aubaaaaaatly, « faaaibility atuay «a «ay 
* hat  seem wnr'h producing 

riÍÉatt. 
•*"•   -^ 



ìì 

(f^ *'Uva ted yhon. 6,cor ron», valued over V. million, w#»re imported 
in 197Î. * »urvey to fimi the long-term market should be carried out, followed 
by a feasibility  study| 

(d^    £àliû£SliMLl (°*h«r than r»»l  raw product s^.    ""h^se may ~ome nurUy 
under the Directorate "onerai  of ""harmaoeuUrai   Tndustriec,  b'jt   9|3?1   tona 
valued at ovar tln million were imported.    \ market survey and feasibility S'T';- 
are recommended | 

(e^    aadini tripoljrphoaphaU.    »bout 7, >"•-    t.on» were imported in 1973, 
hut demand will  soar when the complies planning eulphonated alkyl benzene 
i-a»isnc« marketing their producta or formulating determents,    "roduction is 
reno—mied in a comprehensive plan for nerum "etrokimia,  but if this recom- 
mendation is not  accepted,   sodium tripolyphosphate sh-uld  still   be tr#»«tted its 
n  separate case and * feasibility study carried out. 

"lie other major area of development  is in the production of chemi-als from 

indig«woua mineral  orasi much of such production could be exported.    Tndoneeia 

is already «amortin* »he minerals and a study on the upgrading of these to fin- 

: shed products could lead  to some profitable cheaiic%l  develonments.     "ne use of 

special   interest would be the production of catalysts,    ""his would have to be 

don« un«*er licence from *nme catalyst manufacturer (e.p.  T~T catalyst,', but it 

would not only allow the better exploitation of local minerals,   it would result 

in the «mai'facture of valuable product» which,   in view of their relatively lipht 

weight,  could be ««ported all over the world.    "Tiere would be a substantial 

looal acamad im th« oil refining and petrochemical industries. 

A aaooad possibility would be the manufacture of organic metallic plastic 

additiva« (it«cu «med lat«r 1« greater datali> . 

%»1« T 1 

in imwMeaaim. 

heiag 

awa th« oarraat attua tie« with ragard to th« production of gas 

ft is uaá«r     od that farther imraatment in this field is not 

Halt foreign participation ia «icluded. 

eitaatiaa «ita 

a «al t. 
to th« it and glass sectors is 
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Tabla *.     '«• production 

Nam« and lo^ation "roiu'-- 
^parity 

(p* yaar* 

4t fff Qfff tiog 

P.?. Anaka OaB industri 
(Jakarta^ 

n.T. ^an Nuaantara (.'akarta^ 

P.'*'. Oiygan Indonesia -lindo 
(nalambaivO 

P.T. Mila Alam (nale«ban|^ 

Planta under construetion 

í'.T, mu Alam (Surabaya^ 

P.7. Nila Alam (^ale*>baiw^ 

P.T. Mila Alam (Jakarta1* 

?.*. M«<ian "ijcyen industri 
(Madan1 

P.T. Sumatera Cas (Martano 

°.T. Nila Aiwa (Jakarta^ 

Pianti planned 

P.T. 9u«ber Riau (Riau'i 

"arb^n dio*id* 

THseolved acetyl an» 
'arbon dto*id« 

^xy*sn 

^xy^en 

">xjr*en Tur«haya 

Aoatyl 

4, <r>r, '^ » 
V" tons 

4*?,'^ a5 

né,•» a5 

1,116,^^ a* 

J**,• •' 

n6,-v>^ a 1 

«%•v> a S 
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''UM« *. t  or"N*uction 

;im« and  1 T a1 i >n 

Tit. 1M (  it ou roup'1 

irobon ("irÄbon'1 

%l«n   'oaont (Jakarta ^ 

Nu cantara 

"ibinonr ('ibino«rv 

"^oturaia («nturaja> 

F*t«N*M to 

T 
n.T.   Ti 

to ".'. Di»tin«t 
^«•Mrt %tor»ri. 

Tooofc (alongoido 
r>mmà.»m\ 

a Taos* (Lhoki 
»ort* mostro^ 

P.*. «Kmjtjrt Uta** (*wyr«it 

Infra nttaaioftl P.T. 
T 

s»t «nl •«%••, 
taut o»,   Ji 

(Mall «Wt IH«i) 

art soloetad, 
*MMt   Co., 

(MM* Jav*> OMO m 

Mi n». Lio 

¥ 

% 

r^'lu^* 

ort land <~ 

'orti and  ^ 

to in oporotion 

' ,T.   %m   andary (  adanr' 

"•."•  Aoown Irosi* (^rooikv 

ora« So»on 'OMM 

(Tosmo*,  South lulawosO 

' . '. Joy* l+oody*n 

^toaaso* to rv. ~oion adanr 

Ictoftsion to . ". "«m >«sik 

Distinct   Tndonooia   amont 

Portland conont 

Poady-mixod ronrrota 

; orti and -•wont 

ortland f-OOOBt 

'ortlan<i comont 

orti and ^*'VHIoHlX 

"aokiiy olant 

'ort I and «osant 

^ortland «oaont 

'"'M-Uand conont 

ibiimnf ortiand co»on+ 

"ortland cornant 

"ortland ftOMont 

"ortlaml nomont 

Portland ooaoat 

Po—tie «hito o 

^ortloao 

Wlitt 

"ana fi*.y 
(por yaar^ 

?r\'*n tons 

\r 
7S, 

\V\ 

11", 

,5r,n 

yin 

SO 

60 

im 

'''•"  ton« 

'^ tono 

nnr tono 

^° tons 

^ tons 

••r tons 
^AO MnB 

onn tons 

•° tons 

"• tons 

Ann tons 

•o tons 

^n tons 

rmn teil- 

000 ton« 

noo ton« 

000 tons 

oon ton« 
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'he protlem  is  to  lo-ate the cement   factoriou  in such a way  ne to /'1ve man- 

mum   'overage to  the country.     '.   .  Temen "resik hail an exceptional 1 y l'ine re- 

search laboratory,  whi -h would be ample for the whole industry. 

*t  is already  the policy of  »he *!overnment  of   Indonesia  that   the minimum 

„ale of ^ernen'  niants to  be allowed  for construct ion is s^,-"1"^  tVa on the dry 

process and on one kiln.     Por future expansion,   plants are  to have a oanarity of 

twioe fhi3 mu~h.    "*o meet   international  pollution prevention retirements,   the 

plants ire  'o be eipupped with an eieotrosta'e nre"ipitator and dun', collector. 

'• anpearr »hat establishment of ra^toriea is keeping r>a~e with *he increase 

in demani and, an already mentioned, it is expected that production *nd demand in 

both cement am' rlasc will  be roughly in line by  the end of "Ian  TT. 

"roduots trom oement   (extent  for ready-mixed  concrete^,   such as asbestos 

cement,  fall outside the  soope of the Oireotorate General   of the "nemicai 

Industries as  lo other rlaas products. 

"he possibility of producing excess and exporting should be examined by the 

appropriate trade association! this position may be reached in the case of csnwmt 

by 197*. 

"Unti of yvy^''    • 'a capacity are needed in Kalimantan,  in or 

near Medan, and in North and South Suaatra.    If the 4sanan Dam project poea 

ahead, lar^e quantities of cement will be required for the construction. 

"able 9.    Ola" production 

'Jame and location >odu~t 
"«canity 

(t/a> 

lmti in operation 
v.'r. Asahimas Rat llass (Jakarta) 
(Jakarta) 

<"'."". hangar Consolidated 
Industries (Jakarta1* 
n.M. Tglas (Surabaya) 

711 ants under construction 

"¿tension to r.^. Asahimas 

Qrtension to D.N.  Tplas 

pi«ti 

P.m. Asia» Shnnt alasi Factory 
Ltd (Meda«) 

Plant under di sou anion 

Sheet ¿lass 

ninna bottina 

llana bottinn 

Plat flass and 
stent gl ans 

Alans bottina 

Sannt glaan 

Safety finan 

27,9• 

14,<• 
Kffwì 

7*-fi*> 
»t6l-t 

7,yx> 

Jak, 
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T-ong-tWM devlopment of paper 

^ble 10 shows the current situation with repard to wiper production 

in Indonesia. 

able 1".     "aper  nroduct,ion 

Marne ani 1 ooat ion >od\i' 
Capacity 

(per year1» 

'laute In operation 

~.N. Kerta8 'adalararv 

! .N. Kertas   'la'rwk 

'erum Hertas '<iartapura 

\H, Kertaa Leces 

erum Kertas  'iaauki  Rachrnat 

r'eru« Kertas ~owa 

Uni« under construction 

•V". DeHa -aper Mill   (Medan^ 

"Vr.  Tnprama (Jakarta'» 

n.'•'. Surya Kevtas 

Unti Planned 

".'". "irebnn Mercy "evelopeient 
''o. (cireben^ 

P.7. A^MF "fcterpriee (Jakarta) 

P.T. Pulau Muraala (Hast jw) 

P.T. Saraswati Bhakti (faet Java) 

P.T. Darf in ('?eat Java) 
(sapportad by 
Kisfcarlay Clark) 

P.T. Ni.iayakuaus» naber 
(feat tal ieaatan^ 

P.T. Jaya Paper Mill (Jakarta) 

Wide raiye of producta A,non tona 
Hritinp paper, cartons, 
miscellaneous 4,5oo tons 
Writ in/» and printing pnner 3,ooo tons 
Wide ranpe of products 9,9^0 tons 
Kraft paper and 
miscellaneous P,^"1 tons 
"raft oaner and others R,Acn tons 

"iffarette naper 

Tissue, napkins, 
toilet paper 

Mfcht-noated and 
wrapping paper 

Minting and 
writing paper 

Wallpaper 

Kraft-lined board, 
ribbed kraft paper 

boated paper 

Pulp 
Tissue 
^i^aratte papar 
Napkins 

"ulp and papar 

Kraftboard and paper 

1,?• tons 

1,5• tons 

9,000 tons 

9,•o tona 

Rno,ooo rolla 

3,óoo toas 
(expanding to 
6,ooo tons) 

6,ooo tons 

3tooo tons 
3t00O tons 
1,500 tons 

2fl,000 unita 

lflo,ooo tons 

9,000 tons 



'able 1     (continuera 

V» - 

••M 

V.nr>e ml  'oration 'Yodurt. 
"a pi» city 

(p«r year> 

". Berkal Kimia Jay« 
anperunjO 

'. Wast Java 'Mp and '»per 
11 (*ekaei> 

.  \sa8i National  Development 
rndus*ry (Medan^ 

. A nam Kosorv? *nem (supported 
by MTU  T,trj> 

.    jiwi Kimia (furabaya^ 

'.  Rumbar Tndra .'aya 
(raat Acah^ 

. AlasWelam (acehN 

\ "ridaya (rrawan^ 

Name not yet sal acted 
Kesarmm Industries and Cotton 
Mills Ltd (Wast Java^ 

Wrapoiry paper 

Baater-aise and 
lipht-coated paper 

Writing and printing 
caper, 'craft oaoer 

Newsprint 

rfriting and t>rinting 
paper 

"orrugated board 

Mechanical puln 
"nemicai ouln 
"aper producta 

•'reft paper 

Viscose trnnsoarent 
paper 

A,W  tona 

1?,• tona 

y^nnn  tnnB 

6*V• tons 

l?f^v- tons 

',^ tons 
17^,'W> tonl 

lS'W tons 

4,2^ tons 

The most important long-tora factor affecting the development of the owner 

industry is the bulk suoply of the correct type of wood for paper production. 

''his involves an assessment of various kinds of wood ,Totm on rndonesian soils 

followed by major afforestation of the appropriate trees in an are« where both 

the soil is suitable and the aite convenient for a paper mill.   "Ilia is a vary 
long-term programme, but should be started at once.    It may be fitted in as 

part of the research program«« of the "el lui o se Pessaren Tnstitute.    "Ms 

Institute is a research laboratory where the principal activities ara the 

testing of different types of wood for pulp production and the provision of 

general assistance to paper works.   Work has baa« concentrated on tat uaa of 

exhausted rubber trees, but to data it has not boon found DO sal M e *o avoid 

•arks in the papar resulting froa the traces of rubber left in the wood. 
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"orne kiloaatrea away fro« the Tnatitute,  there i a a t«chnic%l-aoale Man* 

deaiffned to produrci    pulp (rt*ht through from the r*w wood^j  cwuatio eo'la and 

chlorinef »ad carbon diaulnhide.     rt   la attached to a nodal  rayon olant r*or 

which tha oulp production ms designed.    "his niant,  however,  io not. in opera- 

tion «a it ima found to be not viable.    * lanre portion of the time ma snent 

in producing special  tynea of pulo for paper milla,  and on follow-up laboratory 

work on the uaa if different tynea of timber. 

¡WIT*' asaistanre (both eo^iipmant and manpower^  is rehired  to strengthen 

»nd ©Ian anew the w>rk o'       > Tnatitute.    \t  th« time of writing,   this is urHer 

consideration with '1ÎTT 

Sinoe rayon production haa now been transferred to the directorate General 

of "astila Indu a. nee,   thia aapect  o,- the   >1 lulos« peee*rch Tnstitute was 

not conai dared. 
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••IT »,".'. '"'••'  "H   »Wr«   ¡TCP  ''P   TT»"'!^ T   'I 

"he principal   rmont for collecting sta»i«ti-s In the chemical  Industry 

aret 

(ai    TY> obtain realisti^ output, figures and to char* mit mit growth,  thus 
enabling swèeroeconomm forecaiits of the futur« to he aade| 

(bi     "b know how much is beityr produced of a «-trtain ^emi^al  -  for us* 
in a national eaerp« ncy; 

(ci     !Y> obtain finirei showing the relation between "»nital   inv#ated uni 
valus of production; 

(di     ""o obtain figures showing the ratio of manpower to outwit j 

(«)     fo plan the  aervies,   electricity,  roads,  telephones et<*. necessary 
for increased production! 

(fi ,Tb obtain th« production and value ertati «tic« needed by up atrae* 
plants to plan their production to meet the H «mann s of downstream plante, as 
one industry is the customer of another,   and soewtiaes a customer of itself. 

Stati atice are only worth while if they cover the neried un to the time 

when a study is beinp mad e; it  is most important  that the very latest statistic« 

are made available for these enrared in planning activities. 

•onfjdentiality 

Statistics sjust be collected froa every coejpany, whether state-owned or 

private,  but it vili be found that private connanies are often reluctant  to 

disclose inforaation and that steps say have to be taken to make disclosure 

compulsory.   i%is is much easier to acooaplish if the company nan be a enured 

that the inforaation will be treated as strictly confidential and that oubli ca- 

tion will be restricted. 

While a publication should therefore include as much information as pee- 

si ble, confidentiality must be respected.    A very ooanon procedure is to pub- 

lish production figures only when there are at least three companies producing 

the ssas product or article,   «anwtiaes, as will often be the ease in TsjAonesia, 

only one noapsny will be produoinfr a giwan cheatoal prenant fer many years.   Tt 

any be praotioable, in these clroumstaaoes, to publish the outpat of a number 

of products grouped together.   Isus, if one raapany nay« producing poiynropy- 

another hign-deneity Polyethylens and a thiH lew density polyethylene, 

while there eight be strong objections to the pnblioetion of the indi vi anal 

output, the «ejection» would be auch weaker if a "wliee-wp" figure of the 

output of total polyolefines were publii 
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ît ta vary Important, howaver,  not to ba continually ehan¿injr tha ayatea 
- otharwlaa pravioue stati at in baoeaw al a» at uaalaaa.   febdivlalon oan ba help- 

ful  If properly »arriad out, but can produna ñora probi ana than it  aolvaa. 

Taking tha «sanala aention«d above,  if it i a poaeibla to pubi iah tha atati ática 

for polypropyltna and low-denaity polyathylena aeperattly, but aa thara are 

objectiona to tha pubiloation of high-danaity polyathyltna th. lattar ia 

"rollad up" with othar ai nor plaatlea into an oanibua group ("othar thawao- 

plaatica"), all tha pravi ou al y publiahad atati »tica lota thair valu« aa it ia no 

longer poaeibla to plot tha growth of polyolefinea aa i whola.   A nuaber of 

/«ara «said nava to paaa befora aufficlent data had bttn eoli act ad for tha 

newly aaparatad iteara to b« uaad aa tha baaia for growth aatiaataa. 

format poaition 

Tha Castrai Bureau of Stati ática haa in tha paat aakad conpani aa to die- 

oloaa tha «atura and quantity of producta thay produca and tha natura and Quan- 

tity of Material a uaad in tha aaaufactura.    Generally tpeaking, th« anna pro- 

oadura haa baaa adoptad by tha Dtraotorat« General of lieaieal induatriaa.    In 
ta« ohaaioal induetry, where a ooapaay aakaa ona or ptrhapa two producta ualng 

or two olaarly dafinad raw aatarlala,  thia ayataa oan ba aatiefaetory.   Aa 

»a aa production baoo— «or« aophlstioated, however, thia ayataai beeenee 

uaalaaa.   Por axanple, oaa ooapaay «aking papar amy aibait atati etica only for 

papar producad, another «my divida ita rntum batwaan kraft and othar papar, 

a third aay diffaraaitiata batwaan pasar end boari, whlla a fourth «ay anbaut 

a ««tailad braak earn» of ita proeeotioa.   Ikia oaa alio happan with data on 

raw aatariala.   Obvioeely,  in preparing a national total it bacon«a lika adding 
MaN to "b" and only tha ooaibinad total input or output haa any aaaning. 

Tha Central Bureau af Statietiee recently reeueatad ooapanlaa to record 

ahnt thay prodaoat «nier warioaa haadinfa.    For tha ohaaioal induatry, in it« 

narrovar «ansa, thraa nain elaaaifioationa war« givem 

Ì511    »Mie iadaatrlal oaoaioala except fertilisera 

3518   Partii intra and paatioidta 

Î5U   n/ntfcatie ranina, plaatic aatariala and aan-enda fiaran 

After a «notion far paiate, pharaneeatioala and eoep, there ia a fearth 

Inf, )$fpt    Manufactura ef ohaaioal prodaota not eleajhere olaaaifiad.   It 

weald be eiffioult fer naanfaoturera te decida whethar a ohaaioal fite 

Dil er 359.   In nay oaee, tat areakdowa i a far tea bread. 
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Kiaally tìtr« is  ^S4°t    Nnnufactur« of mi acellaneoua producta of petroleum 

and coal.    M   i« not  clear whether any petrochemical H beloni*  in this irrouri. 

int  i»  included with lime and plaater  in V¡<#%  whi^h   i : ITI it»» U:I«1»«BB. 

Paper is classified under ^411 • alonf with oulp and natter board.    T»   in not 

clear whether an integrated oaper works i e to declare  th»» v+ipb* of nu!n *nd 

then the paper made from the pulp or only the pu in ts eel In. 

("inly piase and ^lasa product« haa a classification of  »te own,  V'.?", which 

is reasonably  free from ambigui t,y. 

The«« oiaesific tione, it is clear, «ill no' ee helpful to the chemical 

industry. While in some way a it would have been of considerable vaia« for the 

Directorate General of 'nemicai Tnduatriea to keep in lin*» wi»h »hia nei» ••la«- 

aification ayate« of the rantral Baronu of Statistics, it it clearly of no nee 

until th« 'antral farenu of Stat iati ce adopta a auch arore detailed cl aaaíf ica- 

tion for chemicals and it ran hardly be «tpscted to do so ,1us* for one 

Directorate leñera 1. 

Hcomnoadatloas 

In view of the above, it would eoe« that for the tine barine- th* Directorate 

General of ''heenoel  industries should collect  ita SM returns fro* nsanasi»s in 

ita field.   Aa compared with other Directora tee General, that»« «re very few 

chemical companiea,  though their number is innrsnsing rapidly.    ''Ilia »MM be 

handled at ttia present tine by one staff nsabsr, or at a»at taw.   'tiin MUI 

that by careful organisation, confidentiality can be (pinrMtsawi. 

A number of recoaanendationa have been fonnulated an e mnult of a break- 

down of inputs and outputa classifications drawn up sad cironla+ed to the vari« 

oua departments for their oosnvjntst    (a) coes>nai«e aha«Id a« naked to anbeit 

production and sales statiatica by quantity mmá vain«« (i) the* stoalá siso as 

asked to report stocka$ (ci susntitiss prodno«al snaald ks rspnrted in «rosa, 

«van if s substantial proportion is ussd for farther proooosls« in ths «as 

factory (this is nost isportanO« and (d) inputs sfcsnld alas so reports* by 

quantity and value. 

A slight probi an arises «hen a mnpany tmnnfsrs a »ivjinet for fntther 

osssiag, e.g. «Mania to naks onpralaetaa, to nnothsr Wnaon s>f th« ssja 

or to aa sssooiated a nani nay, tant is, a esnanny in «Moh tbsrs is a partial 

owner «nip.   To answer the question of wasthsr non a tmnsfsr akould oonht as 

J*t rt»M 
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a  NU or not,  the  type of informi ion needed by the lovernment must be comi, 

dered.      t  mtda  fir:t  tn» tot,    rll1nu,     •• .t ,,ivttá r-hemi-ul, what happens to 

it  afterwards and whether it  ta further nrocessed  in the same works,  transfer- 

red  to another or  eold  in the open market  (domestic or foreimN .    "hin  is to 

««•bit th* lovernment   to  know what  in available ani what  ornilo" be diverted to 

other iiwB  in ail *rser«rency.    "  also neeCs tr, know the value of the output of 

the industrial   sectors.     "n obtain this,   it needs the value of produca  'rans- 

ferred  fro»r «he rhemcal   industry  sector  to other  industrial   oe^tors.    Prom 

this anjrle,  whether a  transfer to  %n anso'íate company  -mn's KG sale or no* 

is immaterial  an 1 >iy as ont "ountn it  aernw1« and the other a purohase or 

neither réunis it  at all.    leer instructions m>ist therefore be piven as to how 

«ich transfers sal en should be treated.     H is re-vimmended that all  transfers 

fr*»m one undertaking to another be recorded as salPR whether or not owned by 

the sane concern. 

A such •ora sen-.us compi i nation will arise when a  company attached to an- 

other Directorate General  starts produci«* one of tat products of the Directorate 

General  of   "healcal   Industries,  e.f. a paint company i»akin#r urea formaldehyde 

resins.     It is essential  that its output of ^hese resins be returned,  otherwise 

the total  for ta« country will be too low.    It  is assumed that  before starting 

production, the company will have to receive the permission of the directorate 

Mènerai ef "neat eel   laéustrit« so that its activity in this field will be known. 

Not only Mist it report its production of urea formaldehyde resins, it must re- 

port the v lue of tas resin it transfers to it« paint plant, otherwise the 

figures for the total value of the cheminai industry will be too low.   As far 

as is am «si at present, this complication has not arisen, but it will eventu- 

ally.   Ime large testile ewe*     es will nek« their own resin* for oreas« reeie- 

teejoet ptearmaceetioal contantes will nek« their own chemicals, e.g. acetyl 

salicylic acidf eetergent forsulatore will aaic« their own alkyl bensene sulphon- 

ate eta. 

tt aajst be mece «ait« clear then whether production and nales returns are 

to he nmee greee er set.    If the ereeuot is sol4 a« a solution or «Ml«ion, 

senati I tae weight teli ineUáe tme tel vent, of tern just water, er should the 

«•a«*« ha the net «ali« «Rhi (er nett«« natter^   min epplies to poeti otee 

ealwttst» ani eml siete, pel/rieri acétete «ml «lona, area forealdehydo resina 

seni sneh nreéuete M sslutlons of hysraahloric nei«.   Tt is not sufficient 

•erely te reeora the strength, a«. 50 kg af hyeroohloric acid, as it is se. 

»igeanti    it it net clear «nether it refers to 50 kg of solution or 50 kg of 

ohleriae in a sel ut ion et 33 »tr cent strength.      To obtain 
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unaaaiguoua raturoa,  it is aaaawtial to fraaw questions in such a my that no 

aabiguity oan raault    (eoe -»reft questionnaire bel oaf ^ . 

On balance, it  is rtoowinlod that oompaniea be asked tn return their 

production salsa fross and  to atata tha concentration of activa «attar.    lie 

lattar can in many case a ba checked from tha input«,    Also,   tha unita in eliich 

tha outputa ar« to ba sxpreeseri should b« daar,  «.ft. voluaw or weight. 

Draft queatic-nnairea 

^UR Mis- Product Naigtt 
  (tOM) iftD.) 

Taport ad "ör ^redact 
j^ROBrrin 

Product "reaicF^ lalgdi 

(a^    Sitar andar PUAH« S»* «he quantity hmtgftt of aach arod»ict awl «lia 
arica paid.   Delivery chargea ead non-returnable eaekafoe amould ba included; 
rataraabla packages should ba «elude«.   Where the «rodae« purchaeed la i a 
solutisn or eaulaion for«,  enter «he groat «eight and «riva «he concentration 
of activa «attar. 

(b'    aitar uadar PRODU^ICW tha groM waif«« of a*«* product, «aataar 
er not it i a to ba uaad for furthar procaaainf in tha varita or said or treaa- 
farrad ta another «orara.    Affai», «han «Ada in tha forai af a solution or «Mi. 
aio«, giva tha graaa weigh« ani tha oeaoeatretien af a« ti va natta». 

(o)   aitar anear STOCKS «h« total vei#ht af ama* araduct in etook at tha 
and of tha period fer «aio« tha return ia baiai **4«.   Hat« tha atooka ara in 
tha fora of a solution or ansai aie«, raoord «ha groa« «"Baffe« and «ha 
«ia« of activa aattar. 

(d)   aitar uadar SAL» tha «at «aight (i.a., 
aaoh eredaot sold «ad ita «s eer«e valsa, laolaal»a,  
If tha prodaot i a aubjee« «a » aal os tas, aaelaia «hi« 
If «ha araéio« ia i» ooWtie« ar ami atan, radajM «*e I 
aajaia excluding aaahaajaa) ««i thaj uin—Ualit».     law 
ite« treaaf erred «a s«e««*r «sa*» «he* 
af aa aeeeolated oaajMnv er «am« af a «aird partir 
«hid aa «ha tal et «a aa« emlae*«« er «t 
fra« «ha liai priât haa aaaj« ftraa «a • 

t)   •€ 

•»I »Moa a*Mta t* 
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It aast be sede perfectly clttr that information returned on this ques- 

tionnaire «ill be treated ae strictly confidential and in no cirouMtancea 

«ill  it be «ade available to anyone other than senior ^overnaent officiale. 

Publication of country totale will only be nade when at least three companies 

are making and 7or telline the same product.   Any company may request that pub- 

lication be »upended even in these circumstances.    This will be given favour- 

able con aidera t ion in caaes where one of the producing companies is much larger 
than the other two. 

Classifioatiow of producta 

Listed below are the manufactured products and raw materiale it is recom- 

mended should be included in each sector.   Tt will be appreciated that in eome 
sectors the earns product e appear both se finished products and as raw a 

SMC tS 

•evspriat 

of paper and board 

£n Raw materials 
01 50 Straw and rios stalks 
0? Printing and «ritinsi paper 51 î-ong-fibrs «ood 
03 Kraft peser sal board 5? Short-fibre wood 
04 Rex boar« 53 Alum 
05 Cigarette peser 54 Aluminium sulphate 
06 

of 

other «rapelag 
saokaglag sas« 

apeeiality pap« 

Seated papar 

55 

5« 

57 

58 

59 
60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

«5 
66 

67 
66 

•f 
TO 

n 

Bleaching powder 
"al cium stéarate 

Caustic soda 

Iti ori na 

rtjrestuffs 

Hydrogen peroxide 
Salt 

floda ash 

Antifoaa 
«lue 

•sein 

Sorap paper 

Styrsas butudlene latas 

tapióos floar 
snlteaiag afsat 

Other sonrose of oslluloss 

Other» 

^fpf- VU. 
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¿äÜL 
iTUCMUillSi.UI ' Mot 

rodvtrt.» 

1    Aceton* 

•    ^«neon« 

•s *ityl   tlrohol 

^ '%lciuf!i ^%rbnnii*e 

*~      *lmum  sulphut« 

^° ''axbon dtotii« 

!">9 r'»u8tic  »od» 

in ütb»ityl phthaUta 

11 Di-2 atayl hacaaol ahthalat* 

11 «tliyl  alcohol 

13 ?thyl b«n»«n« 

14 FHt^lWMt 

15 RthylMM OXir)« 

16 ftUyl«»» glycol 

17 Parmi dattrd« 

1Ä PK»min »cid 

1? Hyéro«Mwie «cid 

?^ T aopropyl al nobel 

?1    Mquid «ir 

N»l «io anhy<lrid« 

M*tlMUK>l 

Nitric »cid 

Nitrogan 

77 

H 

* 

m 
29 

M   *êim oavboaata («i» Mh) 
M   IMtya amor««« 

U 

'hoavorio «cid 
Pfctfcftlie MtWl (ntlMr) 

Pfctfcalie •wtfèfido 
1 

«tan liariala 

v   Air 

Si     Ananru* 

S?     ^•»••R* 

'arfcon «rtnotifl* 

'arbon  (11 Itili« 

florín« 

"ye1oh»«aft# 

T)i«? ttHy^  h*»»i*ol 

niviMt 

PttOl   «.' 

IM 

^paro^ow 

Taapropyl   »lrohnl 

64 1iM 

65 %t»MUI0l 

"liotpliorir nfid 

"titlialir may trida 

s'. 
wi 

ss 

S9 

61 

6? 

6* 

66 

6T 

«9 
7"> 

71 

7? 

?1 

74 

oW    ^paaylan* 

%lptmr 

*lpMur1c a«td 

«Vtho lylono 

«jrlt 

»iA* 
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M    Sort tun au]phut« 

3«>    ¡telum tripolyphnsphata 

V Stjrran« 

37 Sulphur- 'li<v ill« 

)fl Sulphuric »di! 

39 Styr«n* 

4 iraa (technical* 

41 others 

3iil?l    Hnnut'actur« of f«rtilig«rs an-i p«stlcides 

'ToAiCti 

^1 Anannia-ammnnium 
nitrate •olufnnH 

^? iwnorivur« solution« 

o 3 Asrnoniua chloride 

04 A«n»«iu» nitrate 

05 Asmonium sulphate 
«nd nitral« 

06 Aurai nium sulphate 

07 .""al cium (unionium ni trat« 

Off "al ni uà nyanani de 

09 r^iriu« nitrat« 

io compound fértil i*«r« 

11 Wemmoniu« phosphate 

1? Dicalciua phoaphat« 

13 Doubl« superphosphate 

14 Misai magnesium phosphate 

15 •*•© ammonium pnosphat« 

lé Maturai farti li ter« 

17 P«Uaaiua sulphate 

18 Potmmeiua ohlorid« 

19 itnfl« suparshusphat« 

to Isetmm «iti««« 

ti %l«*ete «f patas* ms«me«ia 

•t 1W»l« «par pfcospe»«« (f«»3 

IS BN* 

•I Una 

;'aw materiata 

f,-i Ammoni« 

si rarbon diori de 

s? Oypsum 

53 ' im« 

54 Nitrir acid 

5^ "hosnhoric arid 

«tó not*ssium chloride 

57 "otaasium sulphate 

5A Rock phosphate 

sa Sulphur 
6n Sulphuric acid 

61 Activ« ingredients not 
el««where ap«cifi«d 

62 ^hlorpropionic acid 

63 DIthiocarbamate« 

64 Fmulaifying agents 

65 lfthylene di chi or id« 

66 Methyl ethyl k«ton« 

67 Organic phosphorus compound« 
6R Petroleum spirit 

69 phenoiyaoetic acids 
70 nropellants 

71 "yrethrum 

72 Solvents not si s—ht« sp«oifl«d 

73 Othar« 



4" 

?5 other fertilii 

?6 Fungicides 

27 Herbinidee 

2fl Tneecticidee 

29 Rodenticides 

30 Other peeticidee 

ÜÜL •~niTniawin 

01 
02 

03 

04 

05 
06 

ot 
œ 
09 

10 

11 

Polyethylene powdmr 

Polyethylene fila or *Mt 

Polyethylene tvhe* 

Other polyethylene for« M 
rex nitriti 

PoljfMffl— 

Polypropylene fil« or eaeot 

Polypreajleae tuWe 

PoljfMfflMM fiVTM 
Other pel jarearle*» fern 
as rw arterial 
PVO renin 

pvr 
tloa of rifid proáncte, 
fletifcle proteo«» «mi 
pleetiool erednet» 

PTC rigid fil« or ohe«t 
PVr flexible fil« or 

PTO rifid tehee «ai pipe» 

PTC ftemlUe tnhin* 

Polytftew ratta ory»Ul 

It 

13 

U 

15 
16 

IT 

18 

I» 

10   Other 

a   Other 

•edified 

Pelyetyrete 

Other p»lyetyr«Bt 

e raai» 
e fila 

ft   Aoetyl 

51   Acrylic eetere 

5?   icryloaitril» 

55 

54 

55 
56 

5T 

5« 

5f 

it 

Caprai note« 

<*««tie 

Creasi t 

Orel« 
Meatyl »hthálete 

60 Haethfl toroenthnlato 

61 *eetyl phthalete 

6»  itttjltat 
63 Peerle oetton 

64 Feerico, otter the« oottea 

65 Piere* 

66 filler», «eoe flow 

67 Filiere, ether the« «eo4 ft« 

68 Feemldiayae (foratimi 

69 •—ithyleae tetraaine 

TO   |ta« ealari»» 

TI   Istanti 
Tt  *l»le 

73  Meal 

T4 

T5 
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?? »her therwoplnatio tub«« 76 n«p«r for laminates 

?î himol-formitid«hyde reain» 77 "h«nol 

?A henni -formal «ieh.yrte 
mou' diry nowhere 

7« 

79 

nhthai in anhydride 

''olyol s 
*> ¡re»  formal danyde ream An ronylene 
X> ''r«a  formaldehyde 

innüHiiy no»H«rs Al ^rnpylene glycol 

71 <nn««iir«tni polyester« reama «? Itabili«ers 

* Flexible Polyurethane foam «5 "ît.yrene 

?9 Hher there« aet ti np rasine 
A« "Sulphuric arid 

V ''lastjc 1 Mii nates *•? *?yiithetic rubber 

*1 >>lyaieiá« fibre? 
«6 ^erephthalir aoid 

Î? noly«at«r fibr«« 
«7 'rea 

1* °*h*r aaa-aaa« or 
Aft Vinyl  aoetate 

synthetic fibres «9 '/inyl  chloride 

M 'olyviayl «catate, poly- T Materials not «1 sawn «re specified 
»cryl»t« «IM» aa-polywar 
•Mil «ion 

fMMf 9Î Mrf 

01 Pavaeafar car tir«« 

o? fir«« f»r trank« aw! BUMS 

0} Ustopcjfftle tip«« 

04 Bicycle tira« 

09 ""tra« «et ali 
aaaeifiai 

06 Tmsjr taaaa fer 

0? Tajar taaaa far •»• 
traafc tira« 

al  H 
ti 

Of   IajHT taaaa for »láyela 
tira« 

10 Iraar tata* far attor tira« 

11 tvlM «Ira« 

It Matti tiraa 

11 

5° Solid natural rubbar 

51 Maturai  rubber l»t«jt 

52 *utyl rubb«r 

53 Hher «ynth«tic rubbar eolie 

54 ^thar synthetic rabber lata« 

55 arbon blaok 

56 Zinc oxiée 

57 Stearetee 

•ü nuriaj* •««• te 

59 Aatioiieaats 

éo Seeroh 1«albitor« 

<1 "tra aaamea, «otta« 

éf Tira oaavea, rafa« 

M ''tra oaanrae, aeljraatar 

«4 Tira aajwaa, ajrlo« 

«5 nra <J«NM, o«iMr 
<f nra oart 

«I .     X- J 
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V»?'t fa-tur« ->f gU>¿ *rvt *tl««» produH.« 

'roduct« 

^      Motti«   fi*«« 

•>    TTtnJun# #rl»as«3 *nd 
rr>nt%\n*,ra 

M    Fi^r* ri »ss 

^S    ^»ìrwtH *rT*a« 

Mirrors 

">pti"%l  finas 

* 

ÏÏ 
^ 

•9 

io 

s»f«*.jr rl»««t ^th«r 
than l«fliiiMt«d 

3h««t flau 

'•las.   product« not 
•l««wh«r« tp»cí fi ma 

')*« iwttwml a 

S1 Mh««iv#> 

SI Ars«ni<^-\1   cl*«« 

S4 rir« >^n ckB r«fruttori*s 

V M>%n^«»n#»# diniid# 

V» Qu%rt« 

59 nfî*fff«r#H H »•• 

f'1 "Vi'tiuiB <~*rbon»te 

61 Ivliu» nitrmtt 

f "Vr!tu«i  «ulpJtat« 

6^ Mi'«TíA! a not «1 «#*h*r« «p«^}fl»»1 

Ì692I    Mai far tu rt of «ut, 1 i«w ani pUltf 

proftct« 
oi   ^«amt 

02 Li«* 

03 "ia«t«r 
04 R«*djr-«ii«d c«j*«nt 

0*5   ^«»Mit product« not 
•l««wh«r« »pftifimé 

5? 

55 

*«* »»tTt»l» 
y   r*\c%\m «ulphat« «ynthctic 

51    <1«y 

TTyn—tt« 

Hit brick« 

54 ormiwrt 

55 in»«*« 
56 TI 

57 traft 

5*   LiavMtoa«) 

59 
en 
61 

6?   0th«r fwoéfcett 
1 
I 
I 
I 
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fil» following additional  informati on should be collected from each company! 

Fuel and power 

'onsumption of electricity (own r*n*ratiorO 
Consumption of electricity (numh*i-e<0 

•onsumption of r*B \ for ^„e^Uon 
'•onsumption of fuel  oil J «* siaci ri city 

'oniaimntion of can 1 
V for other pucpo 

Consumption of fuel oil J 

Stocke of fuel oil 

see 

Quantity 
(stats units)    Value 

t>nployment 

tfuabsr employée at end of 
psriod covtred in report 

technical and managtrial  staff 

porsign 
Indonesian 

Workers 

Forsign 

Tndonasian 

Total annual  salaries 
and wi 

Interpretation of statistics 

n> siapls arithmetic computation, a larga number of ussful ratios can >>e 

ostai***, giving inforaation about how a company or an industry is progressing. 

Tht following ars assopissi 

(m)   1M rsitio of quantity of product or products mads to ths quantity 
of prsiaots «r product s oonsusisd giros a msasurs of ths efficioncy of ths 
opsratioaf 

(b)    IH* ratio of quantity of product produced to aanpowsr employed 
fivss » «sasur* of ths sffloisney in ths uss of labour.   *^iis Must bo intsr- 
prstsd with groat oautlon.   Hhils proosss worksrs per unit of production ñor- 
as! ly tsorsaass with iaersaslng seal« of production, ancillary worksrs say 
aotmally laersaas owiag to ths various now i soil i ties that havs to bo pro- 
filai   aa* tha iaavltabls dsesnt rail sat ion of managsmsnt.   asnsrally speaking, 

should bs oonfinsd to works of ths sas» order 
of slsai 
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(« "he ratio of quantity produced   to rinnumptmn   if power and W  fuel 
is valuable as  i*   ¿nve3 some  i<1«n of how future   ¡tfrsn.-».!  in *he nn-»   if   ->¡1 
and  ras ire foinr  to affect,   the cnn'.  of  the pr "• ''i "•   *nl   if  i'  wfr»> ever   îe   HP' 

tj   aubsidize fuel   for a riven  industry,  ample at« ! i tí' ; '\\ wiM   i «>  aviilaHe  •-. 
support   'he derisi in. 

Financial matterà h.-.ve been delitera'ely ex^l-i led because at. the nreaent 

time currencies used in international trade irr subject »o suhntnnt ial infla- 

tion and it ig therefore n*t easy to devi je n ninni e ty;jterr¡ »hat "an *aVe a •- 

count of present and fr.ure inflation. his, a comparison of return on 'v»-i- 

tal employed by »wo companies, one of whi~h wn:; cr> UP three yearn before tp«• 

other, is misleading under present circumstances. Msn, c;e!.;'i-m:: of profits 

and depreciation are so bvind up with tax considérations 'ha' s> a' i :;' i "3 roned 

on profits are TUS
1

, eadinf. 's every company wil" lo ita best to rerort the 

minimum profit, iieaaurins Drofit as an indication of efficiency ia no» vali); 

it  may show only which company has the ...ore competent  accountant. 

"he time may come, or may have  to come,  when all   val v. es are  inde* linked, 

i.e. a percentage decree of inflation issued at   interval R,   nay «very si» 

months,   that wil".   affect all  payments including orices, wares and  sales of 

interest.     Tn such cases it  mipht be possible to reduce all  value  fipurei  to 

a norm,  from wnich meaningful  comparisons could be estábil shed. 

"lie other main use of these statistics in to try to piar, f >r  the future, 

"he demand for a product  fnr a particular year can be calculated by adding 

together production and imports and substractinp- exports and  increasec in  stocks. 

Until production is on a substantial  ba3is,  the major factor determining con- 

sumption will be imports.    Tie   'entrai  n^ureau of statistics clamaifiei import;? 

by a system very closely related to the Brussels tariff Home-.oiature, but  so 

far only one year is available and there are still   some doubts about the units 

in which these are collected. 

To forecast future demand, the ideal  is to have the demand  figures for a 

large number of back years available} then a simple projection gives useful 

results,  specially for only five or so years ahead.    However, whsn the hank 

figures have been distorted by political changes,  this method is of little UM. 

In su oh a case it is important to eetabliah the demand for a previous 

year, preferably ae recent as possible.    Unless it is a product that is bsing 

rapidly replaoed by another product, it can be assumed that ths increase in 

demand will not be lees than the sum of the annual per cent increase in EST 

oapjta ONP and in population.    If it is a new product with potential outlets 
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in a number ••>'"  f'.»> (13,  demand   IH likely  to frow much faster  than thl• and   the 

beut way  la to  ü** what  informa  ion eiists  in  the growth   >f demand in other 

countries,   preferably those  in a  otmilar or  slightly more advanced state of 

development   than    n!oneeii.     'f the damano*  for a Droduct   ran be related  to  the 

ON' in a number of cointrieu  including  Tndoneoia,  it, can be  seen whether rela- 

ted  to the stave of 'levelopment  represented by th*> per capita ON11,  Indonesia is 

behind or aheaa of other coun'riep in  its nongumntion of  the particular product. 

Mnleae  there  -are an«fial   factors  involved -  '-limite,   nu atomi etc. - it  mn  be 

assumed that   1 •"  »h»  'emand:Tffr ratio  is low compared with other countries, 

the rrow'h rat* will  be hi^h,   an<f of course the revers»-*,    ""hese are only  indi- 

cations!  the  final  H#cj8ion   \c left   to the skill  and emerience of the planners. 

it  ahoild  be iHed  tha4   in 1'""l  the   'entrai   "ureau  of statistics carried 

cut  a very  thr.r-':'*h invent i^n' 1 • 1 ~r nut »vit,  ->»> 1    nnut   \r   rndonesia and the 

result« were published on an   industry basis,     ''hpse were examined in detail   in 

an attempt   ta  iisonver how much of the principal  chemicals were consumed by 

various industries.    Unfortunately,  the total  of all  chemicals consumed  fell 

will  below imports plus production, and many  industries reported a very larpe 

tonnape of  chemicals under the  "miscellaneous" heading.    Further,  it  is prob- 

able that the bipgest coniumer of chemicals,   the oil industry, was not  inclu- 

ded in the survey at all. 

Tt is strongly recommended that another,   similar survey be carried out, 

but it should embrace all  industries including those outside the Ministry of 

Industry, and most certainly the oil industry.    Also,  inputs should be classi- 

fied so that the major chemicals are kept diotinct and not reported under an 

omnibus olanifiostion.    Thia would be a frreat help to planners as it would 

show the distribution of the use of the main chemicals among the various 

industri«*}  the future demand for a chemical  coulri then be related to the 

planned growth of a particular industry,    "lie Directorate General of Tieni cal 

Industri«* should preis for such a survey to be carried out.    Tt would also 

be of interest to other Directorate! Cenerai. 
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AND DTmiWTK OF SFTRAT,  S"imTH 

Foaail il ity studite 

Turvay of the "otro^hesucal    nrtuftrj »f  indonesia 
Jantatst Pateline "o 

Sponsored by "NîTVi,   the survey was carried out   in 197? and tha report com- 

pleted in 197^ before th<» preat surre in crude oil  on ces »ml befor*  'h« world 

inflationary trenti He««»*  so ribvioue.    lie conclu E inno regarding ori<**s and 

coste therefore «wet be substantially revised to h* applicable to präsent 

circumstances. 

^»e narket eetimatea «tere built up largely on international comparisons 

and apanaee export figuras to Indonesia! 'hey are eutaneriMd as foil itti, in 

thou «anda of toast 

UEI JATT •^r 
1975 36 11.5 5* 

1978 63 16 59 

1980 y ?o p.. 

Foirât»•»       —       SXeffî      '^at^lT 
9 17.5 in 34 

Ì6.5 36.5 16 5» 

?<y 60 ?n A^ 

About tue fifths of the survey waa devote«! to market sttinataa and other 

information ttaoarniag plastics in other "touth-*aa* Asian oeuntriaa,  tapan 

and the Rapatila of Koran. 

<*rieaa «ara astiaste*) on the attuaption that they would risa by ? par ctnt 

annually. It was rtotaaanded that th« following products be mad« in Tndoatslat 

VW, PV<\ UN, H1PI, ethylene glycol, polystyrene, caprolaetaa and tarapktha- 

lic acid. 

Ditoounttd caen-flow techniquee ware used to estiaat« eoonoaic! feasibility 

and it was attsasd that base cheat cal a would tat« a rate of return of at ltatt 

7.5 por ooat and dowaatraa» products at loaet in par oont or prefarably 

15 par oaat.   As 20 par cent intereet oaa be earaad froa lo notera depositi in 

banks, that» figerta ara unrealistic. 

Taa toatatt wara ooaaidered, oaa amati an naphtha oratklag, tint ota» an 

natural gat »tjéaaaata oraoking atti naphtha rtfatanag. 
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in the  first  u.-hem«»,  al*>ut 1  million fona of naphthn were cracked to yield 

yvy>°n t/a ethylene,  14'ifnon t a propyl MM and \2O,0r\r t/a of o    hydrocarbons, 

together with ?1?,' ~^  »ons of lanoline, which would yield  by aelertive hyiro- 

genntion and  ««traction "/»'»,••      t /» renfene (including that made i>y dispropor- 

tionate or toluene'   and  ?•),"•> '< t/a n-xylen* (including products  from dispro- 

port.ionation of toluene an]  ioomsrirat tnn oarrieù   to  i»s limita.    ;.  li..ti*» 

f.--  'han H*»-,   the »>er.r.i»n« w   ¡H be converte]  to   ;yelohexane (for caprolactam, 

33,''>'"     t/a)  and  the whole of  the p-xylene converted  to 3% >n<".  */a.     From the 

olefin frartionB woilo"  t« pro-lured 16- ,'  •'    t/a T r>">r
l   is,    ;"  t/a '11''»'   IS   "^ 

t/a ethylene glycol,   H-V'~   t4 "V,  SVor t/a polystyrene (with beneene from 

'he extraction plant-  ,-ind 60, > •'• t/a  polypropylene.     Some of the propylene 

woulH  be converted via »he 0*0 proceas to  ?-ethvl   hexanol  which,  with nhthalic 

mhy Iride mar»e fmir,  imported o-xylene, would be ~onv*r*ed  to f>c, "w. t /a diootyl 

phthalate. 

n the  segoni  Boheme,   natural  fas ronienp^t*» woul'' >•*» cracked  to give 

olefins and naphtha  reformed  to »nve    -\romatics.       First  ?16,000 t/a ethylene 

and ^3,000 t/a propylene would be produced  from condenante cracking from which 

would be produced r-'',"'1" t/a M)"5",,  ?6f^o t \ -[TTF,   6\ v "• t a ^V0    30 v« t/a 

ethylene glycol  and 3^,o-")o t/a polystyrene.    Tn the annuities plant,  «p^on t/% 

benzene (for  styrene and  W%w t/a caprolactam'1  and «j'^c-oc, t'a o-xylene (for 

7l,00n  t/a •^ would be produced. 

'Tie discounted ca8h-flow ratee of return, with five years tax holiday, 

were 13.4 par f er.t in the first scheme (which would come on 3tream in I9fln) 

and 13.1 per cent in the eeoond scheme (which would come on stream in 1977>. 

As mentioned above, these results would need to be completely revised in 

order to have any meaning at the present time. 

Development of tht Pitroohsmical Industries (Unico) 

T*is bilaterally sponsored survey carried out in 1974 ia vary long and 

complex «ad   is spoilt by the fact that the text is separated from the tables 
and charts and placed in différant volumes, which makes reading very slow and 

difficult.   Apart from this criticism, however, it is a very thorou«rh ptaes of 

work.    Tt is the first survey to «rip firmly ths inflationary situation.    Tt 

assumes s 7 p«r osa« manual increase in all costs and prices, basée crude oil 

on a Mideast crude oil price of 19.3« par barrel and assumes this «ill esca- 
late by 7 par oent annually. 
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"osta are worked out  in ¿trset detail for an aroaetir« pr«.<eft and an 

ethylene and derivatives project baoed on naphtha or naturai   fita condensate 

at three different sites»     a Vn,"»^ t 4 ethylene project in Horth "luaatra 

(Rantauï, and »ait Val imantan complex based on dV,•0 t Va ethylene, and an 

ethylene plant in "slembati* with a capacity of ^o^rv. > , /s# 

Although th« results are  interesting,   they have been overtaken by eventa 

and "nico has been *skei1   tn  reissue its survey  based "n a 4 S',"*'"' t 'a ethylene 

plant uainp ethane from the  ».run pas field in North 'Vimatra. 

If the text had been better arranged,   it would have made a most iaforae- 

tivt report,    "eaides the separation of text and charts,  there is a rreat deal 

of duplication and the text   could have been condensed into half,    "tie "hart 

showing the effect of capacity, time for construction, raw material costs« and 

finished products costs on the discounted cash-flow rate of return is especial- 

ly useful, and «any other diagrams and charts are of interest.      n the other 

hand,  there are no clear-cut recommendations. 

No new «arktt survey h»d been dons, and the report accepted basically the 

statistics given by the Japanese ^asoline po.    Ite seme Unico  tesa elmultan- 

eouely oonáucted feasibility studies on detergents, plastics and synthetic 

rubber.    Unico also conducted surveys on synthetic fibre and  rayon in nid-197?» 

the report of which was issued in February 1973, and on raw material s for syn- 

thetic fibres, the fisld survey conducted in December 19*73 and the report 

issued in June 1974» 

win?»! ftrniiftr *ttfr ünfrntttti 
111« surrey wis conducted by Agrar and Hydrotechnik rtmbU and TsJumeen 

International no, ombH. 

Tt is a sii-volume survey carried out between June 197° and June 1971 and 

done in great detail.   Tit« report was issued in October 197?. 

l%e survey oovered acroaoay, far« -—•a%msut investigations, fertili 

prospocts, distribution,  atatlstlos «ad current and rsttSMswJed future MM 

facture.    It draw attention to   tat fact that aaaonlua sulpnate is always 

suitable than urn as a Mto«. dressing" fertiliser.   Urea mat be worked into 

the soil or appi led under water.   UM senead far R, P sad K fortilisars was 

estlaated as follewe (la thousands of tenait 
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It waa rurthar e.-;t ima*, ed  tha« 44 Vn" +onB °r this N »"•* 170,000 tona of r' " 

would be prol\i~ed  in Indonnai« by 19**'. 

It ma rmr¡nmmmnil*(i that  the  partial l,y-<onetructed  superphosphate project 

at    ila<ap ahoul.i  b* reconstructed to mnk* (nono-ammonium phoephate, which 

ahojll re coi»ijne<i with >»raa in pTanular fnr« to make a  ?7-77-o compound.    Tt 

18 undaretiod »hat   this project   han been abandonad, and  thai  importad phoaphoric 

»fid will  ba imai.      ha possibility of uaini? the dual  process at 'ireaik to make 

aoda aah and anmnnium rhlorida was rejected brauet of doub'B regardi tyr tha 

Market For aoda aah.    ^wats on Inwnh rice showed that an N contant, uraa, 

ammonium aulphata and aimeonium rhlorida wara equal. 

At th» Urn«  that thia surrey was conducted, "HíSTí   
Tr^ and tha planta in 

Fast Kalimantan and  "ilacap war« not astabliahad or at any rata ware not taken 

into account, which make a tha «ver-ail recommandât ione rather out of date now. 

l'ha sections on agronomy, distribution etc. do, navartholeaa, moke worth- 
while readinf. 

for 
.!*•»!-»<"' 

of th. Nitrofen Productioa 

lai« «inrejr «M eomoaetoa ay P. C. Hilliaaiaon aaé the report ieaaea la 

April 1974.   Tt denla aaewifioalljr with ron0 —nèttio«a for IaaVmeaia'e fatare 
ni trote« aroèaotto«.   Tt rsnn—ewis that a fifth nitro»«« u«lt ho inotelled i« 

woet Java, «ith • oe*»oit/ of s 25,000 t/a of aaaaaie.    A alita "aeri TU ate«U 

•0 eoiattiaMI la «Matti«, »ear « Um am ter port, «r a alto ih %tt Ralli 

«Mali •• «Mi.    A «Olor •' » *••* or te» «heat le ha ell«V04 Wfore 
«9 of the ooaowtfc, to «Ilo» tao émtmà »tctaH* fer «h« «ttatiee to 

ol oarer | the ««it sawaM laoapy «he al tonato «tt« of «IM alita. 

ooljr 

»tth 
aatatal fM fwtotook ehoal* he «Mí, «al It «aoaU art 

• UM a» eeajar faMMitto».   tjhll wi••Ht «ami« h» «Ml te 
to tt» «ariamo amta-Paot Aoia* eartaoto. 

flati io ta HM« 11. 
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( "Ki-iuaanrta of t-ini* 

Iiwnv^no niu •ti«n 

Í .*.» i    ^ fi •^ 8«'1      TI 

:   .•       »'• •*- »;;e! *ï ! ii t i n, • Vii   :   i*1 *'•• 

cast   .in: •>n P'< in» ¡s  »ni' Kill g %na:  :   <il H i • ri'1 >;<*#•!• 

ex t ra :'a ;' irn-1 , i*j in -i i Va ; *.¡» 

proiia'-' ì n .•t'H.V '*'a 1 ìtiwn'ar mn     ? : '•/»>'.!'         1VH *' i«f%n»nri 

1^~4 S"4 X>f. 144 144 /4 "i/l 

i-T'^ f.P" il/51 ?V" ,•>>" 
;.•»,'.•> V- 

1076 o - 4 «4 ì  A V4 V  /*. V Ü 

197? p.ì- •i^P 'i s TV P   •' o,* 

107R OP S71 S* '1 e PR 1,1    S tM* 
1 T'Q 1, -, *n •,M ppo 1,1 < V-V 

19« V7 f.s4 SLI RP(> 1,1 s 1,«V 

1<*1 1t?6? *<V- v.* PO') 1,1 s 1,'V 

ìor? ¡.3^ -17 4*P 70Ì U 1 ' 1,44:' 

19«3 1,44 46.° voi l, 1~ M4? 

"he '-««ri   rTT pian*   \x *o at%r*  prod'i^fu>n in *a.r'h Vv*|  the '>«n   .fava 

plant  in .'uly 1077}  *nri «"il itnentun  T'   ITI   ^»l.v I 07P.      •jari   '  and    etr-'-l' mia 

are t"> fio«*"  in ''V*'. 

"'he capital   "•>?!   uf a   ì^r, ''     ' /"»  •••mruniii       ir.t  t« »#»il   >i "••• •>.-i1   r»*, *!%f. 

•atinated m January 19'4 to ta tl'<n m1 lion inrlu-Unjr al!   auK;1i*ry \n I w.rt- 

port fami i ties t.^athar with lirruid atoraba,    "or a corrasoondinf uren plant, 

the investment netnia.l would ba Ito.5 million anil *5° Billion for n. y^Y"01"1 t Ai 

plant. 

If naphtha r*»ita tlln per ton, natural ¿as oould loot t?,«$5 eilli«n*/t 

and renain ooapetitive. 

Unfortunately, although tita survey i a aost thorough and detallad,  it «ne 

ta« early to taka into account the aajor increase in onti oil and hewn» gns 

prie««f nor dose it «penar to «Ilo» any inflation oeeffinlent for napltel oonta. 

(A unnful f omul a would ba on« in «felon mtrrwt capital and présese novi«, na 

inflation ooafficiant and a oost-of-ras)-Material oo«ffiol«nt osali e« ia«ert«d 

to bring th« figurón up to data at short notice.   '!%• tendency to inner« 

inflation is noticeable in surveys narri««' out even a« recently ae th« fcarinaing 
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of \C)'Ù.S'     >>'ne  iittMr»nttn£ '-h*r?n ir« *nv«n  ehothnf how t.h*  "oat of  rrodu^iry 

a  ion ff wiiwinii v^nr.; with *he i-"it  <->f ?wi»iml f-.,   all  oth«r fV*">rs rmft&in- 

ifif th*>  mmm.     Ftpur*-,   for *   *"V , r     î. A ammonii • > 1 • • nt    ir» rivm *:,i 

rif« of nut 

fTtoliars thou 

ural rae 

7PT 

^Ht    rsf   pr"ílur-llV 

(WlaraVonl 

\r 4r 

'.4'" 47 

.6 55 

•.P M 

1 . -7 O 

1 .í 91 

?.. m 
?.«> 13 l 

'"'uer»  haa iaaue<i M r«por"  that   tihoK* the eff«<~'   if the inoreaeed cost  of natural 

ran en the cost of urea OV,"""   t 'a eamonia,    W>,000 t 4 urea^ at followet 

rife of a«turai gm* 

^.675 

'oit of producing 

4* 

C2.5 

«9 

v neither Paart nor Williame»« pay any attention to inflation. 

Tliia at««/ «y •••. P. Hignett (April 1974^ wannende thatt 

(n)   *lone for the prodtaetiea of ahoopnatt fértil i «er efimrtd be defor- 
fnr toe year« Met tao* « free* «tuny carried outj 

(»)   Only if TnaiaaaU ia prnpariJ to eubildiae the operation ahould 
eao/er ainpawa« fertili aera U produced fron inportad phoaphorie aoidf 

(e)   UM peeolMlity of preoaoiag nal pearl e noie a« an adjunct te eos- 
IN«!! »4 
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{>V       he ei'hanre   *' nitrogen ('if nh >r,r>ha?e  'ert i1 • -r» • witi;  'h* 
hl 1 ippine.;   ah-  il :   i>e 

emphasize :.' 
^nt-\ !er'->' , T,.'.l  iej-e i   'h« • 

-\  writ  surplj» -•>'' nh'snhate  frr'i'i'fr    i     «¥pe<-i#<1 ..voi-     h»» -.»»'   • 'ive 

years.     v\ir*her,   'nl'^pn  i? n^t   a-lvan^ve   <íOy   PÌa<~el   f. ir  ••'•'.iin n* ri» 

phosnhate a»   a  ~.->mpe'111 ve pn^-e.      he PI. .ni i ' , ty .if 'he ';p >• »r    • • 11_ 

deposita  in Queen.;1 an i    eiry   : sed  fri-'.   !'>'     u"   inwards   1«er   ri''   .-n-'s 

been  fully   invesi wv e-*  •; r  ni:-  'he p.ìs   iv . ' ; ';•  ••;'  • .>mv m-n •    •.•.::'•.>*• 

production  :'or    "Si wi'h   i.;e r,r   'he  ani1';«» nr • l .< '   •" •»•  T'i«1   I.
P
   • ~ '. .'• 

whi"h   imo 11     apnre   ìably    ;pr»"i ì   'he rr->   e< ' ' •'• ^'»-hoair. 

'ini' il 

•   ha/c 

•   » ... 'n 

National   "ulp an-ì   'a;er T:rvey 

'onducted by  ^nlwell   ani       . '    i   in  '-'v 

similar t->   tha*   ">f   'he     i"n"r v ) vin  '" 

>   1 'h .; ir/ev 

• ' i ner*»   mr^ey. , 

more detail   as "e-»aria .mr.-oa •if riv "tirer'-'     and typep ' !" r >r«*i;'     ,'he'r 

ownership,   a inuni s* ri1 i"r> vi     :-i i'a'.úl i ty   ''<"• naner or^d'i-'i--% . 

"he lon/»-f i'nre i  "ine plan'a' l'ini in »  fire«'« of   >nnl    va wr«-.  r«".v 

mend e i as the most   su i tabi»  fir   level "pmer:*   |V>"  raw im* er ini o  in1  de^aUe^ 

studies were advised on  'he avai1 ah 'i i »y o' '••»ni,   the ..'.ir. ¡ >n>: voluttà by (ru 

and a¿e classes,  experte.' y i el •:•• if.    Mi»   îev«>" .îf'-.ent   'r H '    ••'ir" •* •» i  ay.••em. 

Rice straw and bamboo were not   rvnsidered   t> have any «ii*ni l'i *",r     r  »er.'in' 

for   .evelopment,   fcj1   the  fipar   industry   ;r.  "as-.     -iva was  ••••'"  : ?ore '  ^I'e *r 

produce bacasse,    lion recommenced wei-e  ».he ma r. i f n c t 'ire of wr ; • : n,-: T
--
 ••  nrin'irv 

papere at.  Lecce in ^ae*   "ava,   *h*- manu far» ire or thr:j« f.fether with liner 

board,   sack kraft and hi cached itarke*.  pulp  i'nvi nine ana *f*n*Uin WKO.I ,it 

'•ilac.ap,  fnl  t,he manufacture of -irrupt i rv: bo-T'1  baisse at    any .i v¡ mri   in' 

box boari (from waate paperv   in    akarta.    ' newsprint  inl'-tu'ry wa:; u •'   rin.7i-i- 

ered to he profitable. 

r'or the long term,   the pine f-ire3t..; in th*. Aceh region shauid he «xnloit»rf 

but the tropical hardwood forests in Kalimantan nid not offer prcspect.« for » 

profitable industry   although they contained species suitable for puinitif. 

TMO sets of market projections, basad on economic growth .tites of 5«? «nil 

6.Ç per cent annually were presented, as shown in table 1?. 

•J 
This seeas to represent the s»st satisfactory breakdown   of panar types 

uid it is recommended that it be adoptad for all  statistics and future) «mrveya 

so that the results nay be comparable. 

ü£ 
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*>le I'.      rejected papar imi  >w>arJ 'oneumption 
('"hoi »n i3 •>'" tinuv> 

5.5 par cent ¿row'.h 5.5  DT 911)! growth W V^ r^" 
îtrwnnrint fi- •J 65 l'>5 

' rinlinf ani wri i tn^ . "w ll l"rl 1?5 ?1S 

Ifrnf1. paper *nd >oard 4r '<-, 5>'' *5 

'V.»    'W*rd i> \* ?5 45 

''parente paper f: "• 6 P 

• h#r wrapping »n-1 p*ok«w paner 1» \" 1« « 
Speciality p*p«r n i» 11 71 

"ot*l ?65 ¿?~> yv> 5^ 

"ha r*n«lwel.   repur1  '(«arribes in som*«   l«tml   the agisting ailli   and 

developments ne«)«*!, im*   ^noantratai i • ^ surr* at i ms mora on producing tha 

right quantity   >f  t,he right  type of papar nthcr  thnn on modifications to tha 

milla t.hemsel ve»,  ilthoirh these ara not na^' «*<•* e ¡. 

he authors of th* Handwell  report do m'   laal with engineering problema 

in détail as  to*a van rioosaelaere (below\  hut generally speaking this is a 

•ore satiafartory report. 

1k9 report by a. r, wi DooeeeUere is dated ^epteaber 1972.   After dee- 

or i Mag briefly the current ai tuât ion in the paper industry, »en t ion is made 

of the low or nil profitability, the difficulty of (retting Ioana at a reason- 

able rat« of interest, and hence the shortage of •pi+al for ne« investment. 

As the paper mille are all state-owned and operata quite independently, one 

of the reoowaendatlons is that asa» fora of unified managaaeat be set up. 

(ffiis wee seriously considered for a time but it his now been decided not to 

proceed with this partial aaalgaantion.i 

amoh aill waa oo asi dared eeaaretely, from both 1 sonai oal and saaagerial 

palata of view. Peáalaraag «M aet ooasidered in detail aa it waa espioylag 

epeeialiet oaaaultaats. Bata*, whloh aakes about 14 tons per day fro« rie« 

liait«d la it« wltiaat« sapaoity to soae 60 tea« par day, owing 



t .">   the limitation of available wa*er.    \ Pro^ranwe  fir **nnnsion w*n r»''o«i»n- 

ded .    r,eres  install*-* * new nulo and naner *i '1   ir lx'¡ with  y   -anarity of 

??  *onß ^#r liny,   hut   1*   ID  too  small   to b« viale.    \n amrtle water  is avail- 

able,   i» was recommended  that   the capacity of  the n<n» mill   he  increased  to 
r>     tone per day ano   the capacity of  the oil   (l      tins ner da,vv   niant  doubl ad. 

't   was considered  that   'his wn'iH   ibou»   oatiaf"   the Ma    market   for writing 

and printing paper and that   the expansion should  he mi'   in»o effect   in 1077, 

3anyuwarvn  'ires b-vh• wood at*   i ran nw'ern'.    *   r>    o*r    en'   increase tn 

production capacity for  writ in,"  rind  nrintin^  poo»>r wis  recommended,   but  with 

no  increase in the pulr pr^du-tion.    "îowa »ms  'ein** :,erve » by   in advisory 

team from the "îonahu  '"aner    o.    Mariamira uses a/^atha wood ani  its poor 1 ora- 

tion (in South Kalimantan'   »«ade any ma.ior inerbane n>t  orart í^al •) e.     'improve- 

ments to  the handling methods were recommended,   however. 

'lana^ement problems are discussed in detail .      ne of the difficulties  is 

that  the mill manager needs to he on the spot   all   the  'ime to keep the mill 

running efficiently,     'mprovements  in the proressinr and availability of infor- 

mation were reooeieended.    It was also recommended th.it  ,-,  number if experts art 

as advisers to the maarwement  of the mills. 

"he weakness of this report  is the lack of  mimmary and rondin si ona.    M so, 

cs the i m umwenilat ionn are unread  throughout   the report  rather than bei TIT 
rr»n- 

oentrated in one place,  the effect of one recommendation on another cannot 

clearly be 

Advice on t of State-~>wnad Indonesian   'aper "ills 

(called the ¿itfr Re^rt, 

Tn December 1973, ^ollwitser  Tneeni eu rpl anting und "o. undertook a oonsider- 

able study of the paper market.    Although various estimates were compared, no 

fir« conclusion« ware reached,  «xoapt that the estimated consumption of all 

typa« of paper «a« 160,000 tons In 1971 and would reach •yv^'VYt tona in 19*n 

and 1.3 Million tons in 199°.    An interesting «action of the report nonpar«« 

tha quality of paper produced in Indonesian «ills with Canaan standard«,    «"ach 

of the papar ailla waa visitad, it« ourreat poaition described and i apro vasten t s 

reooaaended.   Ifcana are set out naoh aera «accinetly and clearly than in the 

van Doosselaare report, but aachanleal aal entri neerlnr probi «a« are not dealt 

with.   Finally, a «mjer «action ia give* to emnajrerlal teofania«««, with an 

excellent manary and reoo—«neation«.   It« report afra«« with the van neaaaolaor« 
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report   in pmposirw» i m«rr»r scheine.    A   standard n-tp#»r <-t assi fir-atinn  for nr% 

filiation »n^   imi'íir'  export   iiviaii''« was recommended.      on-entration on nrin*- 

in#i writing *nd Mrk!v»iiy p«n»r mi  re^onssended.    An agreement   should h* 

rear-ne<i witli  »thsr "ou-h-'Tss!  Asian oountrieti about  newsprint..    <lous«ho1df 

t;arn'ary  and  ' larr;«» pritii«r  ahoili    ont. i nue  to  ne  !Tporf*»'i. 

ethnology    ransfer    n!i%- Contala 

Whil«  thij renort,   writ'en by 7 . '/.    'hebhi   in  Virist   !V\,   is primarily a 

survey of  t. h«» n.i¡¡:iMli'i#ü   m1 "<*•*. hod s of  trannferrinr  *e-*hn->? o/i-y t.et.ween  'ndia 

and   'nanean,   i»   -•'n'mni  J"n* worthwhile ¡7urre3*ion3  for ievelnrment     projects 

in the rhemi'-ai   fi»H.     "-ir-/   if these pro.ie-'a are now   in  i -no1 »»menta* ion or at 

the nlannin-* r'a.-e.       h^.ie rp-iwinirv,  whir-h ire perhaps? w^r'h  further oonsiiera- 

•ion us  anll-rV*  ìnti^non,   are shown  in  taHe 1 "». 

able P.    ' ro.'e^ti! worth r nsiderirv TU  cmal Usuale  industries 

aw matonaia 
iraoity  surfen* ei 

(t/;^ 

' arneaium  sulnha*«» 

! recipitated cal-ium carbonate 

hlorob«n««ne 

Aspirin 

Nitric arid 

oti/atsd  <**rl <ti 

Hatfnssium oarbonats (li^ht.> 

1.' 

175 

>M'.l~t 3 

aner,  oerami~s, 
nhariweu t i oal a 

fibber,  paints,   rosmetiro 

fyestuff intermediates, 
herbicides 

^harmaneuiioai» 

'nemicai  industry 
generally 

neooiourisiiu»,  oils, 
glucose,  dextrose 

Rubber,  paints 

With tn« Mesption of the nitric arid projet,  it is doubtful whether any 

of thss* would n« rsally viable except behind a hi*h tariff wall, hut produc- 

tion of sur»h projects should be encouraged in order to *et wPsr serments of 

the chestical industry into operation. 
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:;îT>:,?'A    Tafea c-Uu H ty Tur/ey »f ''n'i'il» 
roluc'iun in  rn-*on««i* 

ÎIP   't'i'l.y war "»mM TI'   • n .»•••>  i, >r> • ••>!! • • .   1a.*»»î',     T>  p»v*»-   »h» 

fnl! iwinr quantifiât- of naatirH»» iwp rt#M in 1 »>/     (r»n v»(w ìn^r^iMì"  tw¡i->: 

'hl firmiti hyilrti'-arb-n 

All   olh«r¡. 

rgani • ph :-phafe¡ 

"arbawit«-' 

ther  înn^^t i M lets 

t-Vngici iao 

;*rbie»dw8 

rfelapon 

"odium araena*« 
Haare 

M»aiua*t s 

^hylen« rtibrom. 1« 
Mathyl  broairl«> 
"thero 

,%lo' ii»M   ' <•>   br  .n  "•' p»r  « »fit. 

««•? • sii • p *w *»r !••»: is" 

41 
vr 
i« 

43 

h« «etiMatad (taaanJn for finiHh«>l p»r.* ioH# pmlurts,  in-li'linf thow» f*r 

Ilaria control, ara giva« in tabla "14. 

¡"able 14.    *!atia*twl demand» for Danti- i<\ma 
(Tonaï 

Tnaarticiia« RiagirHer: Harbtclrian 

17*1 2,413 6:*> 1,643 
197;' 3,?on 43! \,T4 
1973 4,000 474 ?,»o 
1974 4,4'*) 5« ?,975 
1975 Mf>o 574 3,719 
197« «,3oo 631 4,649 
W 9,200 «94 5,*11 
197» 9,500 7«4 7,264 
1979 lot6oo «40 9,0*0 
1900 11,700 924 11,350 

aa\n& 
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~h* report  recommande  that« 

(»^     5» °'' '^n*5 P«w y«ar f"1^ plant be constructed in the Surabaya area} 

(hi     \  3,'1' ~  tonn p»T year IH" plant be constructed in West .'ava} 

('•'1     '',4-"5 and W"H with imported ohlorophenols and chloractic arid be 
produced lor-aliyj 

(dì       rodu'tion "f nhonphoruR inoeotioidee should be considered} 

(e>     "o-op*r*ttnn with t>he r'hil ippines should be nought in the 
manufacturr of  :ì{'". 

Kormui at'trß  >f pesticides are listed, as well  as those intending to come 

or» ttream.      he Hot is slightly optimistic and incorrect in some wcyu, howevert 

(a'>       .     .  ;iorv» "pec has never been on stream and is in some difficulties 
owing to the death of its chief executive| 

(M     '"iba  >»gy  is planning to formulate diafinon, but political  factors 
have l«il 'o  conniìeraMe diffmiltiea and it is understood that thie in in 
abeyance| 

(c)     ' etrokimia'a plan ivr production and formulation of diaainon with 
Kihon Kayaku'n assistance iw still on the programme, but the expert re^mmends 
that, there act ivi rien be transferred el sewheret 

(dx>     ".   ''.   'a^tfic "nemicala (How^   is erecting facilities for formula- 
ting dal apon,  but  n<> other activities are contemplated in the immediate future^ 

(e)     r-oncerninp   **1F,  there are no developments. 

('able 4  phows the current tutuatton with regard to pesticide production.'1 

Similarly,  the mirvey <>f <he nrodviotion of base chemicals that could be 

used in the r»»«^d • t f r, ol   fin'-rh»d "be"»;'"*!s contain« certain inaccuracies! 

(a^    "*. T. "ara« "akar'an is not going ahead with chlorine''caustic soda 
production a« it« application was ultimately refused owing to the location! 

(b^    Tfc« plant mentioned for the manufacture of carbon disulohide is 
available,  but current reommendaMon« are that the rayon plant be out "in moth- 
hall «'*.    It ha« not bean operated Tor some time owing not to technical difficul- 
tias, but to it« not being able to turn a profit» 

(ci    fopper smelting i« being considered at "etrokimia >«sik and the 
resulting sulphur is being used to make sulphuric aoidf 

(d>     Man« are no« andar way to produce surfactants («ee table 6>. 

mmcroeconomic «ectoral studia« 

The ««pert «mo asked to firm up departmental estimates for papar, cement 

and fertiliser« and alto to gather «orne material on plastics for a lecture 

to LaaifM. 
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A:3 :;o -nan;,    afferent  estimates have been mal*» for the   1«man<l  f r naner,   it 

was pra'-'i'-iHii    'illy   to  examine an>t  fomparn  therp etstimat er.  tnl   try   •-» obtain 

a  fair mea v. .^.    imale.      he varimn;  fipureu «re shown  in takle T> (.¡*r> also 

fifnire   '    . 

p   til   y ' ' the *'i*urea represent what   the au'hors <>f  »he reports» believed 

the ict i.V.      TI .-. imp t i"in  to have been;  after  '97(l the.y  are mixen",   depenün" on  th<» 

actual   lat-i   if   «he report,     "herefore,   the mean t i/"ifi>;i up  'il*   Ì )7 ^ have been 

plotted,   then   the "aúnalo"  supplied  by  the  t>irert.>ra*.e  "teppral   of Chemical 

Induct, rie.* h.ve been  t iken and projected  ta 19fl~).     "hir, p-iven  the  f-iHowiiv 

fipure.3  ('hv;"ands of  t-">na^: 

U5 

1975 19?<~- 1977 197? 197Q 19?" 

Vj 44 l 5?"> -V ^ (fi 7 A- 

'his  imp'-i en a growth rate of 10 per cent between 1974 and T^^i   falling to 

14.7  per oent   between 1979 and 19*"*.    "his iß n «t considered exorbitant,   twVin-» 

into amount   »he  increase in HN",  the increase in nonulation,  anH  the growth  in 

litera y.    lVen  in 19?^ the per capi ta consumption on  thin basis will   only be 

of the   »Her of S.5 kg comparer) with «alaynia whi'h was 14.6 leg in 19"''> an' 

Japan,   ' ''1 .6 kp  in the same year. 

it haa been pointer! out that government credit a for niner were withdrawn 

in April  1974,   that apparent consumption in 197^ may be misleading,  and  that 

there may even be a fall  in 1974.    Nevertheless,   it   atill   ueemn likely that  the 

Plan Tí  figures are too low|  on a purely maoroeconomir: nani a,   eomethirv of the 

order of the projected figure« should be reached. 

lassai 
In order to arrive at an independent estimate of cement conoumption, an 

exercise was carried out to see how the ratio of cement consumption to the 0Nn 

ina number of developed and developing countries varied over an eleven-year 

period for which comparative figurée were available.    Vme interesting figuren 

wer« obtained, which are shown in table 16. 
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'Tabi* 16.     Unti« of rtMflt  ronoumintion \n W',   ì ftf/uitrn 
("ilogranae per dollar at •1Prent nrinu^ 

196' 1065 19Ó7 196«» IQ-'l 

A riren tin» 

Australia 

Bolivia 

Brasil 

Indonnala 

Japan 

Malaysia 

Thailand 

Turkey 

Unitad Klngdon 

Uni tad States 

Uruguay 

0.150 
n.135 

0.0R4 

0.1*3 

0.072 

O.290 

0.191 

0.12fl 

0.30ft 

0.126 

0.0*0 

0.139 

0.13? 

0.146 
r.096 

O.202 

0.1075 

0.265 

0.2*7 

0.244 

O.460 

0.142 

O.070 

O.292 

O.I65 
0.300 

0.123 

0.196 

0.05^ 

0.401 

0.290 

0.462 

0.460 

o.ifW 

0.0A9 

fi. 243 

0.16? 

0.2P7 

0.163 

0.190 

O.oPr 

0.333 

0.264 

0.427 

°.499 

0.167 

O.07P 

0.233 

n.iqn 

^.13? 
r'.137 

^.224 

0.150 

0.425 

0.25« 

0.343 

O.525 

0.132 

O.H66 

0.177 

io ci aar trend eaerfeo fro« thasa figures.    Tf anything, coment eonsumo- 

tion wpriiMd as a daoiaai fraction of tha OH" •••ma to reach a maximum in 

1967 «ad than fall off.   U is clear, however, that casant  supplies a much 

asmi lar part of the OR0 in tha traditionally developed countries.    "*• emer- 

ging oountrles like Japan, Thailand and Pricey have « auch higher consumption 

of oement 1» relation to OTf ".   i^e a» et ob vi ou • conclusion from this is that 

they use a Buch higher proportion of oement oompared to other nonetruction 

matériels «lille they are enraged in building up their infraetructurea (ronde, 

briágee etc.).   Tndoneaia hae an exceptionally low ratio,    even for a very 

low (HP.   It is probably eafe to sesame therefore that cement consumption will 

«row auoh ftater than the Oft? and reach a ratio of 0.20 by 1975 end n.25 by 19A0. 

Great oars muet be taken to avoid the offset of inflation.   Tf the 

1974   OmT   fjs£ oliali it taken ts 1100 and an inflation-free inoreaee of 

5 nor oeat per year is assumed in the (OP £0£ capita, the figure in 1975 will 

be tl05 am« in i960 «134.   An inflation-free growth rate «uet be taken in com- 

perine; • weight of oement against a value figure.   On thia basis, the oonaump- 

tion fjn; flafl^ of oenent in Tndoneaia would be 21 kg in 1975 M* 33.5 kr in 
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19fl\     >r, on the »Muwption of a ? per r«nt increase in the annulation 

(1?9.7 «illion  in 197S »n<1 143.? millón in l«*^   the totnl   ""n««n>t,|or wild 

be 2.7 aillion  tone in 197S and 4.0 Billion ton« in 1 *   . 

3y irraphi•i method«, that   is by nlottiv <*«"«nt consumption against year 

and projecting,   the following firure« »re obtained for 19^ *n<i nB" (i 

figure TT>t 

197e»  '^oneuaption 

19« ->  roneunption 

Wot lees than     Wot «ore than 

?,loo,ooo ?t?7VrA 

3,3«>yVVi 4,4",^ 

Theee are both partly subiettive estimates,    "lie University of Tndon«eia 

ettiaatea are %• foil owe: 

r,ow etti ernte 

19? S consumption 

19ft "  consumption 

?t^7?,'^° 

3,661,^ 

•Urh estimate 

4,337,^ 

Here, the low ostinate it based on » TIT1 growth of 13 oer cent and the hifh in 

a growth of 1%5 per ^ent.   "Tieae rercentar«« include the inflation factor and 

in view of world inflationary trends the actual 01T figure« h*ve little mean- 

ing today. 

The graphical ««timet« and the University estimate are cnaite independent 

of one another, yet, except on the lower estimate in 19*^» thny ehow reeark- 

able agreeaent. 

The forecasted demand given in clan TT report is ?tjnntnno tons for 1974 75 

•nd 2,660,000 tons for 1975 76,  from which it can be entimated that the deaand 

for 1975 would be 2,400,000 tons whils that for 197*>79 *• riven as 4,395t0°° *"»•• 

While thaae are not higher than the figura« obtained fro« th« <VT> 'consuan- 

tion ratio, the latter estiaate, though independent, is very aub.1«ctiv«.   »s the 

projection nethod and the Uni varsity «stimtea «how «neh «loan agra—ent, it 1« 

reooanended that th« official eetiaate« be «hadad «own eligntlvt   ?,l«/\noo *•»» 

for 1974^5! 2,500,000 for 1975^t î|95n,orW for 1976 hl% \y*)%<• tat 1977 7*| 

and 4,000,000 for 197« A9. 

•itroaaa fertiliser« 

The demand for nitrogen in Indottasi» has been ««tiented by «any asthoritie« 

and consultante.   Th« comparativa figurai ara aat out in tabla 17* 
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19*0 UM 1944 1956 

Pifiar« II.    CoMuaptloft of 0M«nt 

1968 1980 
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"%bi. !7. "oaaumption 
(Thouaaada o 

of W 
f tona^ 

m^m" - Na ional nanral •• 
fUnjl" Partiiiaar Kanalar incoad 3a tort 
Pirat Snport Study Raport «asiana      * inimum 

19*4 loP "3 

1965 9^ 93 

1*6 96 9* .5 

im 67 r4.9 

116« Kl 1P6.4 

19H 171 141 

1*T0 1*4 165 219 

IfTl 19T 194 16" 

im Ml VF - 

1973 *5 266 372 

Iff« 35- 311 396 r, 

lf?9 4to 345 44" 44<* 4n4 

1976 440 3« 3 4M 437 

19T1 462 425 5* 471 

If* 90« ¿•'s 571 r6 

1979 6* 523 613 541 

lf*r> 66« 562 7^n «» 57« 

1M figurât fft» «tanjral'a First sapor'. and ta« National Partii i»ar "turty 

sd, granhai en iwilof paper and projected,   Tiia gava ansima and 

fiftraa ft» 1975 of 35Vrr> •** 33510^ ton« raapaetiraly «hila tha 
itaand for 19*" vai 6*.0,iwi and 6oo,->on,   -faM flaira* «mild 

vita otaar forecasts, to ba low in 1975 and hiffh in 10*n. 

Tiara il a aajor diffarance in fartiliaar aetinatae by tha amount actually 

•al tha anaaat ^rnajuirad" for tha optimum raaulta, and this aaads to tea 

>ataai,    normally, whan aatimntinr a danand, fraa availability 

in taw—41 if tat availability is raatrintad, conventional «tat hod a of eatima- 

ting oiamfilrn aft aaalaaa.   Gonauaption, uaa aad 4aaan4 ara IMIIII •« naan 

«1st MM thiar •«•, tat "requirementa" ara takan ta aaan tha avant i ty raejiired 

t« fira tha eeti«a raaulta on tha soil concerned! tha farmara «ill not 
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r.f«-3*ri*.y   • ¿y  'he ouantit.v,  wh*'   they wi '. 1  buy 13 h»>re  -allei ^n3>.imt:on 

(lìetnand'   us«.       ~he amount  "reouire-ì"   for -r-irr:n recil's  ta ,-nven in 'he 

lan  TT report  as 3hown in '»H« Ie. 

"able lß.    "7«<ruired" nitrogen fer'il 17ere 
f- ona' 

1?"4 

1?'? 

1S'7- 

1977 

ir" 

.1 as 
ammonium 1» as 

as urea sulphate "omnounds "otal  '! 

WA- Ïci4r °/l' "5%52" 

'T,54* 3',9'- l~,??c ^°6,^*"5 

714,°4" 39, r' 14, 3" -Ot    OQ- 

P?5,24 41, r~ Ie, "M «i EP"   1 --e; » L 

O-O^t;-- 43,1 24,25 e. yff-Q 

he percanta¿»e of !î actually used  to  the amoun* required  on  *heoe estimates 

ft he average of the maiimum and minimum on the rro-e-'.ed  figures is taken as the 

i.30 demand^   decreases from "  to •>*  between l'»"/! md l^0.     "in"«» the amount 

(at  any rat« of urea'  to n« ornduoed will  exceed the use demand before the end 

of    Ian  ", i t would seem tha' «very  effort, should he made to r-u^h un 'his 

ner^entape by pvod sal #-rrinshir>, maViTV 3ure 'he fer'ilifor  is there V  'he ri^ht 

•me and  trainiw farmers '0 >*f   'he   oes'   from 'heir 1 »nd wi"h "^Tinrir *"ood 

ipoduction.     If this is don«,  it  is  "Tin3idered that   *he use/demand should reaoh 

at least  ?^t-^- tons by the «nd of    Ian " ind -To-a;!y °     ,"- tons by l^q°. 

"f this fipure,  some VVM +on" of TI  ar* likely tn  ,,e in  the form of ammonium 

sulohete,  4%nT toni compound, and   the remainder urea.    (*ìee figure T,T/ 

Since all  •"'•')_ has to b« importad,  supolies »re seldom available when they 

might be «oat useful.   >oduotion ia still at the planning star«! the half- 

erected sirvçle superphosphate niant  at Hilacap has been abandoned, but studies in 

depth are bains; carried out on the production of 'ripie nhosohate and some 

compounds fron imported ohosphori" %<*id at iresik.    Tt annears however 'hat 

supply will  fall far short of demand well into   Ian ":TT.     Tt has ' een recommended 

that 'ireaik production be substantially increased, but in the immediate futura 

demand is likely to be conditioned by availability. 

The National Fertiliser Study estimates consumption to have been i?,^• 

tons of "_->    in 1969 risii* to 12», "*->'• ton« in 19•* 169,~^ in 19^6 and P06,•* 
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Yw    1964       19W      19«8 1970       1972        1974      1976        197»        1980      1982       1984 

Fifim III.    litrogMi Mid pfcoaphat« oonmaptioa for*o«at 

•»-> 
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in 19«'.    v*m\tT estimate* ?1 \-•*•> in lVd and 35'V""' in 190"1.    AR there iß 

little need for phisohnten in paddy fields, % significant proportion of the 

consumption ie accounted for by upland r\"* and other food crops an«) estates. 

Figures now îasued by the Ministry or Agriculture and tpioted in reports 

to  the Meetin* of Asian 'aperta on Fertilisers and    «»sUcides held recently 

in .Takarta art somewhat peculiar.    Allowing 15 per c*nt n.°    in compounds and 

15 por cent  in "other fértil users"  (this bein* no more than an intelligent friese 

consumption is riven as follow» (in thousand« of tons' t 

onsumption 

1969 4?.* 

W 45.4 

1971 34.9 

197? 33.? 

1973 "1.5 

Consumption 

1974 204 

19^5 ?2r 

1976 271 

1977 29 > 

19TP 3?4 

"he break between 1973 and 1974 is so fr««t  i* seems probable that later 

figures refer to requirements rathsr than actual demand, as mentioned under N. 

The)  statistics for probabls actual demand are likely to be as follows ( in 

thousands of tons'11 

1974 15? 

i9n 17 ¿ 

1976 197 

1977 235 

T>«mand 

197« 272 

19/9 313 
I9P0 356 

Those figures art based on plotting the National Fertiliser Purvey forecasts 

and addine on to then oomponente for the n
?n   in compounds and in other fertilisers 

which do not sapear to have been included. 

Hove/ver, until P.O. is produced in Indonesia, consumption can only be related 

to imports.   While these are (at any rate partly^ controlled, consumption can 

be oontrolled.   Estimates of consumption are therefore hardly relevant! the 

requirement figures are more aeaninfful.   Nevertheless, whichever set of figures 

i a taken, oonaueption or retirements will be far ahead of current planned 

capacity and this should be given oareful consideration. 

J 
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"otaaaium 

Indonesia imports iti roUacium and will  contimi« to do  ar> f*r rn tin». 

"onsumption i? <*ontroll«d by the amount iaportad,    "h« fimr«« PI*  forward for 

ronaumption and future demand (probably th« MM aa r#quir•e^•n•*, at  the M««tinr 

of 'Uian FSrperts on Fertilizers and peaiticidca and eat vrainat   the Ustionai 

Fértil iter Survey figures are    3hown in tabi« 10, 

'able 1'"'.    "otaaaiua consumption 
(""houeande of ton«A 

Meeting of Asian Erperta 
on Partili Bars and r««tlcid«a 

HaH.inaî   F«rtilix«r 
Study 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 
1976 

1977 

197« 

1979 

198^ 

13.7 

I" .2 

bS 

39.5 
17.0 

33.0 

44.0 

5fi.o 
Ml.O 

107.0 

32- 

4^ 

63 

T« 

•• 

lf»l 

n? 
131 

14* 

16« 

In all astiaste« of f«rtilif«r eonauaotion and production th« «ff«ot of 

th« subsidy play« a great part.   At praaaat urea, **P and 1VIVI5 oeapound 

ar« aw baldited for food erop« only,    fha subsidy nan reduce th« fra« aarkat 

prie« of f«rtilii«r« by aa auch aa a third,    any variation in th« subsidy, 

•ithar up or down, ean have a major «ff«et on th« deaaad.   "%ia la nadar th« 

qovrnawnt'« oontrol. 

Rar«, unlike fertilisera, th«ra ia no eueetlon of a «ubaidy.   Taport« ara 

privat« and tha deaaad for raw aatarlal« is baa«d purely on coaaereial develof- 

a«nt.   A vital auaation i at   how asea «ill tha inoraaaa in orvda oil prlo«« 

raiae tha prie« of plaatioa raw seteria! a, aad how far will thi« affeot th« 
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*• a very r > .fh estimate, a five-foil increase in Ti<ti oil nri-es wi!l 

boogt the »"oat if run material» by V' pe>r cent, rather »-re for T 1 ,i>thylene 

and rather ltar.  v >r '"'". 

•etweeri   'ine   IT? imi .'une  1974,  °i^   primae   ir   T irions 3ia     i ri" renne*   fr^w 

Jl .^7 to  •îl.7^  ri»»r torre], un ìnTMH  slIrhMy   mier «iit-foU.     '%n%nrse 

averare ei-fi'" 'r.v "ri -f3 for ~~,   *'V anC  ' v in "nit ed   "tatet dollars W  d?l 

•'»l^ulitei a*   *•       •> the -1ollarN   have increased  \v ir TI*  4° per  ~ent  ("harves 

in the rate of  e:, -l.iri^e iiean this  te ver.v  anp^^Tl'!w'e, .     "rr. ted   ^ìrvHom nri-es, 

ueitV the  inri e*  •>*" wholesale nri~ea for nl,igti"g irr! resin»,  have  increased '• 
r>6 per ^ent over  *h» »ime period   (but  this ìrv1 -.•*.*:: hirh-^ost   eoprtisti~a*ei 

material» whi"h  ir* Usi immediately affe^te^ ì-v  in increate in .-»il "irires1 . 

T "'   (nni'e'l  "ìrvdom^  made  «orne calcula* ions "r. 'he effect  of the Inkreise 

in oil  pri^eal   their cnn'-lugicns are shown  in ri>-.re   '". 

>ud« oil  (y* in-/ 

Naphtha 

ethylene (20°r* inc.> ^ronylen«  f*lp'v* inc.^ 

Polyethylene (loi* inc.)^ Vf« (9^* inc.t "olypropylen« (7^ inc.1» 

Polyethylene film      Polyethylen« pip« 
(Yt inc.1 (4* inO 

'olyethyleae bags (W< inc.i 

M/" (^ inc.> 

"V" oipe (30* inc.) 

^ mouldings 
(1^ inc> 

Figure TV,   Fffeot of oil price increases on 
plasties ssmufactur« 

lrl also ealnulsted the quantity of crude oil-equivalent,  in terns of cal- 

orific valu«, «hi oh would be required to provide the energy of conversion and, 

«here appropriate, the feedstock, for a number of baso eheaicale.   "rie figures 

«ere given in teros of Kcal x 10   per ton but ae voluao rather than «eight is 

often the important peraaeter they have been recalculated in tini of volume«. 

ffci figures -are) ehewa in table fo. 
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Tablt «M.     'Tude-oil-squívalent required for «'onvwsion 
energy or feedstock 

density 
P" 'ef 

Wrní   t  1^ 
per ton oer J1' 

Aluaisiun ?.7 5« IV 

StMl billet 7.* n.5 a? 

""is plate 7." n r? 

"oppsr billet «.9 12.5 n? 

CUM bottles ?.4 4.5 n 
Paper awl board o.fi 15 1? 

'•lluloee fi IM 1.45 4" 7-1 

Polystyrene 1.^7 *M 36 

pfr l.y ?* !" 

LD polyethylene 0.92 24 77 

HD polyethylene ^.96 25 7i 

Polypropylene 0.90 27 24 

CeBSst 2.20 1.95 4.) 

Uw district ion between ths oil needed «• feeéatoek M« as futi «•• »li 

given and it éOM in table 21. 

ifcble 21.    "rude oil-equivalent as feedstock «nd as fnel 
(Percentage) 

Oil-equivalent 
as feedstook 

Oil 
as 

-equivalent 
fuel 

Polystyrene 41 59 

72 

IBP* 49 51 

inn 4« .5 CI.? 

Pol/erofqrlene 46 94 

ft« higa pfsportlon of feti in the esse ef «»•* te reflected in the 

neeessary for the electrolysis of the ml« to prodnoe the ohi ori ne. 
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'o see how nri<"«8 have increased  for various produrla competitive to nias- 

tics in the i ini '. •»*    ìivrlom (no other 'ir.-to-'la'.e f irires were available^  the 

wholesale price  indice» were used once more,  with the results Bhown in table ??. 

"able  ??.      rice increases in productB competitive to plasties 

Fere 
Tan. 

entape increase, 
WWuly  iy?î 

nercentage increase, 
TUly   197 3..TUly   197/1 

'iastice rnH materiale 1.5 5?.7 

in plate P.I 47 .P 

Rolled  aluminium 4.4 22.s 

•ment 7.7 25.6 

"aper board 5.3 49.2 

filase 16.4 2* .7 

Foot-wear leather 14.° - 1.2 

¡•rom table ?? it  seems that píaos and leather may become more competitive, 

"lie replacement of ^lasi bottles by olastic bottleB mijrht therefore fall off 

and olastioe mipht intrude less into the production of Bhoes or leather cloth 

than it night,  have done had the oil  price increases not taken place.    Compara- 

tive prices for wood could not be contained on the same basis, but in countries 

with à plentiful  supply of timber, and this includes Indonesia, plastics are 

unlikely to compete with wood, as matters stand at present. 

"Tie Japanese Gasoline no. recently carried out a survey of petrochemicals 

in Indonesia,  including piasi .ics, and Unico in an even more recent survey adapted 

their market estimates.   T»ey confined themselves to the major thermoplastics 

and estimated the figures for raw materials shown in table 23. 

Table 23.   Growth rate of petroaheaioals, including plastics 

Rate of growth, 
1972-19*0 

Î96S 1969 1970 1971 1972   1975 197« 19*0 (percentage^ 

LBPF 12 17 IS 22 26       36 63 90 16.« 
HUP* 1 2.4 3.9 6.4 9      11.5 16 20 13.7 
PVr. resin 9.5 11.3 16.3 19 25       3* 59 flo 15.6 
PP - 0.5 1 4.5 «      17.5 36.5 60 2ft .6- 
PS 

Total 
1.9 

24.4 
2.« 

34.0 42.2 
±1 
5M 

4.6     9 
TtTuftv) 

16.5 

275 

23.6 

Average 1ft .1 
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i'ntil   197?,   índoneaian import  statistics ware baaed on a very old "lassi- 

fioetion and  figures for olastios,   including raw materials,  were only divided 

between cellulose and plaBticB material for moulding purposes (except cello- 

phane N  am  plautics-moulded articles. 

hese di i not offer much  scooe and most of the  information on the earlier 

years was baaed on exports from other countries,  particularly from .îarnn to 

Indonesia.     Tn  1^3,   for the first  Mme,  the import  statistics were based on 

the Brussels   ariff Nomenclature,  but were still  not divided between different 

plastica raw materials other than between condensation, polymerization,  cellu- 

lose ani other nroducts.    Figures for these were ?,8P1 tons,   103,750 tons, 

If.,0'      '-ins ani  14,5°    tons respectively,     "he "other products 39.4" ^rouD wa3 

intended  by  »hose who drew up  the "rusaels  "ariff "omenclature to be very small 

and restricted  to a few items such as vegetable-based plastics,  but  it was used 

by  importers to "dump" plastic products they could  not otherwise classify.     Tt 

seemed reasonable to assume  that  at   least half ~>f these belonged  in the thermo- 

plasti -s (polymerization)group,  making a total  of (say)      111,">00 tons which, 

accordinr to  the Japanese Gasoline   "o. estimates,  would only be reached by  1975. 

his was then taken as a new basis and  the rate of growth for the next 

seven years -onsidered.    Lory-term estimates /nade by Ifflnit?. of Hoechst had  indi- 

cated an   >ver-a!l   increase in  the consumption of plasties (not  just plastics 

raw material;»    of 16 per cen'   ner annum in developing countries between 197° 

and  1 )p     (this,   like  the .'apáñese   ¡asoline   'o.  estimates, was mad«! before the oil 

pri^e  increases'.     An «stimate   if the consumption of the nrincioal   thermoolas- 

i. jee  ïn a nimîpr if 'wintrier,  in  vvi   W»B T<ade (l<m  heinp the latest year  for 

whi"h  cimparative fibres were available^  and an arbitrary 1"   per c#nt added  to 

the ""nmimntion fipuren to cover plasties nroducts incorporated  in other poods 

wh an *ar/:,   transformers,   radio and  television sets,  shins,   railway coaches 

ant air-raf .     ' >e  table  ?A . 

"ntonenn  13 far behind.      n   ^her words,   the use of nlastics is less for 

the general   -tan.lar-t of   life thHn  1     is in other countries.      lie RSniti stan- 

dard  1« H> per cent  per annum for all   developing -"ountriesj   in "normal" circum- 

e an' eo an  increase of /*"• per cent  oer annum would be recommended  for Indonesia, 

but  in view of *he possible reduced rate of nenetration vis-.v-vis leather and 

plhaa,   ¡s  ptir -en'- mi^ht he a more realistic figure. 
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rabí« ?4.    Consumption of principal thermoplastics (not juet raw 
material«ì and compari »on with OTP 

Ratio plait i eg 
Plastic» consumption rw consumption to mr 

(kg £tr capita^ (dollar« p«r capita^ (p«r cenO 

Japan 30.9 

Thailand 2.3 

South Korea 3.3 
Malaysia 1.92 
Philippine« 2.55 
Indonesia 0.54 

2f13n 

210 

?64 

400 

22ft 

Ro 

1.45 
I.09 

1.25 

0.49 
1.12 
0.60 

Taking 110,000 tons as th« consumption figure for the principal thermo- 

plastics in 1973 (this includ«« the addition of a percentage for plaatic« not 

covered in classification 39 «nd th« deduction of a similar percentage for poly- 
mérisation products not included in "principal" thermoplastic« such as poly- 

methyl methacrytat« vinyl ao«tat« etc> the following total« are obtained for 
the succeeding yearst 

•on« ^ns 
1973 110,000 1977 211,000 

1974 129,000 197« 24«,0OA 

1975 152,000 1979 293,000 

1976 179,000 l9flo 346,000 

I*« Japanese Gasoline Co. survey estimates for the percentage break-down 

of oonsuaption between the various thermoplastics in I9A0 in a number of coun- 
tries are given in table 25. 

Table 25.   Pbreoast consumption of various thermoplastics 
in «elected countries in 1980 

(Percentage) 

India Tran Japan Korea %lajr«U 

LUPI! 34.5 32 19.3 30.8 30.1 
UOPI IO.5 13.2 12.0 lM 14.0 
P?0 17.4 40.6 25.4 2« .7 24.7 
P8 ».6 10.2 30.0 10.2 21.10 
PP 4.0 4.0 13.0 13. A 10. t 

J 
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"h« figuras vary considerably.    Taking into account th« präsent econoaic situa- 

tion, the following break-down is suggested for 19*0 in rndonesiat 

LTTF 

HIP". 
pyc 

Actual  quantity 
Per cent (fons> 

32 110,'W'. 

12 41,-nr>n 

3'^ 104,000 

v> 35fnon 

16 SSl• 
34 51000 

Por this to be achieved! 

(a^    fkiffioient processing equinment must he available, and  the oomnanies 
organized to take advantage of it.    "his means that  th* directorate General of 
Light Industries must be persuaded to reverse its present policy that new entrant! 
to the plastics procebsing industry will only be permitted under exceptional 
circumstances} 

(bvi     Pquipment manufacturing facilities must he set un, with fmnhasis 
on tools, mouldB,  and die3 (Directorate General of nasic industriell 

(e1»     efficient  technicians must be trained to control  the equipment 
and personnel  to operate itj 

(d^     H vigorous market ini» policy must be drawn  in by a trade associa- 
tion established by the Directorate Central of Light Industries to exnl'it 
new pnd-use possibilities and to convince potential  customers <>f the value 
of plastics for appropriate applications? 

(e^    The possibility of exporting finished product» should not be over- 
looked,    "mh products enter most "uropean countries duty-freef     Tndoneaia 
should have   just as /»ood an opportunity to promote this sort of trade   »s 
Hong Kong or Singapore.    The lower costs »hould prove an advantage} 

(f^    Implementation of the above could be considerably accelerated if 
a plastics "»Mitre were set up. 
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Survey» recommended 

in-depth study on the production of chlorine 

A decioion on the -1 sanan Dani will  nome too late to be taken into amount 

in thi« report.    Tow, who  ia planning production in the Aceh region,  indicates 

that  electricity produced  by water could be as little au one tenth the orice 

of that produced from petroleum fuel8 at.  current  costs.     Tn view of this,   an 

independent   investigation of the best location for chlorine-caustic soda pro- 

duction would seem in  the national   interest. 

Stiuly on th» production and demand for dyestuffs 
and organic pigments 

"hese are used in textiles, plastics,   paper,   inks,  and sometimes even 

paints.    Production is labour-intensive and with the ample quantitias of ben- 

zene expected  to he available in a few years time, production in Tndonesi* 

will become attractive,     (^ee al3o chapter T.Ï 

Tn-depth study on the production and use of nitric acid 

Mi trie acid is a basic material for a wide range of chemical production. 

It is produced by the oxidation of ammonia.    (Ammonium nitrate is an excellent 

fertiliser.)     Supplies of methane from "associated" natural gas sources are 

amplef these are now being flared and could be used to produce the additional 

ammonia.    ( See al oo chapt er T. Ì 

In-daoth »tudy on the production and use of methanol 

Methanol  is required for the production of formaldehyde!  for the production 

of DMT| and as a solvent  in many reactions.    U has been proposed converting 

natural gas (methaneï  to methanol, for easy transport, and using it as a fuel. 

A bland of (sayï n per cent methanol  in gasoline is worth considering as 

a replacement for   ^| many of the disadvantages of such a blend in temperate 

climates do not apply in tropical climates}  there may even be advantages. 

Again, raw materials are freely available.    (See also chapter T.Ì 
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Study on ths production of ot>lyiti fro« the 
«inoral resources of Indonesia 

Nickel, «engáñese,  tin and molybdenum are available in Tndonesla.    Cata- 

lysts production is a vary specialised art and would need the co-operation of 

a coapany with th« proper techniques.    Tt is, however,  labour-intensive and the 

products, being very high in value on a weight basis, are suitable for exoort 

over large distances. 

The development of petroleum refining at ». petrochemical production in 

Indonesia would provide a substantial local market too. 

As mentioned in chapter T, a study in depth should covert 
(a) The production of phosphoric acid fron imported phosphate rock by 

treatment with sulphuric acid, which also yields calcium sulphatej 

(b) The production of TV3 by the reaction of phosphoric acid with more 
phosphmts rook| 

(o)    The reaction of phosphoric acid with caustic soda (or soda astO to 
giva sodium tripolyphosphate for detergent "building"! 

(d)   The reaction of the calcium sulphate produced in (a) with ammonia 
and oarbon dioxids to give ammonium sulphate without the une of sulphuric acidf 

(s)    Hie production of soda ash by the "dual process" which allows 
smaller pleats to operate more economically than with the ammonia soda process 
and which produces ammonium ohloride as a by-productf 

(f)    The use of ammonium ohloride as a fertiliser,   one authority recom- 
mends it as specially suitable for paddy; another states it is unsuitable for 
Indonesian seil.   Further inveetigation is needed.   "Ms, though related to 
the over-all survey, would probably have to be conducted separately, by differ- 
ent persons»!. 

If no notion is taken on this composite recommendation for "erum "etrokimia, 

it is proposed that an entirely separate feasibility study be carried out on 

the production of sodium tripolyphosphate for detergents, which would appear 
Justified on its merits. 

A «mftrst survey sturaid bo carried out of the demand for oarboiylio acids 

followed fcy * prediction feasibility study should the demand for any one or amy 
group justify it. 
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üV absorbers 

A feasibility study on the production of organic nickel UV absorbers for 

plastica, particularly polypropylene and organo tin antioxidants for nV" etc., 

is advised.     "ha idea is that the absorbers would be produced fro« local miner- 

al  deposits combined with organic chesiicals derived from the petrochemical acti- 

vities.    Since plastics, particularly in hot climates, may require quantities 

of the order of 0,5.1 per cent of the plastic raw materials,  it is clear that 

quantities of 500-1,000 tons in tha not too distant future would be required. 

Organoche«!cal  complex 

A feasibility study should be carried out on an organocheaical coirmi ex in 

the Touth Sumatra area. 

DDf" 

"Tie feasibility of the production and formulation as 75 P«" cent wettable 

powder of DTV" for malaria control and eradication is worth studying,    ""he 

malariologist considers that 3,0OO-4,0no t 'a of TITY" will be required for the 

next five years for this purpose.    After that,  it will depend upon the funds 

available.    Malathion would be preferred  to 131)%  but at the moment it is far 

too exptnsive. 

Phenoxyacstic acids 

'Hie feasibility of ths production and formulation of 2,4-D and HCPK herbi- 

cides should be examined.    These are relatively simple chemical products and 

several private companies are looking at the production possibilities.    Tt 

would bt clearly in the intersst of the Government to have an independent 

assessment made. 

Organi0 «hoePhorui inssotjoides 

A prefsasibility study should be carried out on the production of organic 

phosphorus insectioides.    litis, in the long term, may be of great importance. 

Many companies are formulating that» insecticides but do not want to produce 

them.   Local production of ths basa concentrâtes would be most valuable.    Dia- 

sinon is on« of th« most favour«« inasotioides, production of which would be 

particularly waloo—a| «alathlon la M acceptable alternative to wr. 
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Otntrtl UM of mmvQ and feasibility studies 

"oo «any surveys and feasibility study reports end up rath«rinr '»usi *n 

the shelves of government of ficea.    íu hor» of survey« should be told that  their 

investigations,  if positive, will be used to advertise Tndonesin to the worin. 

Since the lovemaent will only rarely want to take positive action itself,  rely- 

ing rather on private enterprises,  the surveys should V circulated to all ma^nr 

companies in the world that are accustomed to makinp the narticular orodu^t and 

that are not already represented in Indonesia with the sugestión that they rnn- 

sidsr investing in the country.      n this way,  the survey o will *>* cf far (iK-re 

value to Indonesia than if they remain on the shelves.    H is appreciated that 

the Government sometime« wants a survey of some aspect of the ohemical industry 

solely for its own use, in which case fen«'*1 distribution would not be 

carried out. 
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"his short chapter discusues some of the nroblems that arise in nlanniiv* 

and carrying out, feasibility studies, both majr»r and minor. 

\ careful  examination of the more voluminous study renor+s shows a preat 

deal of* repetition;  they could,   in most oases,  be reduced to one third  or one 

quarter of thei:* length without  losing anything of importance.     rhis is mrti- 

culnrly  *.rue of report» prepared by consulting companies, the staff of which 

are drilled into believing they are not givinp their client his money's worth 

unless the survey is of a certain length.   """he senior official who has author- 

ised the survey but does not  intend to read it  in detail  is impressed  by the 

length| he turns it over to his subordinates who plance through it an*it unless 

it is of major importance to a project on hand,  out it on a shelf alongside a 

host, of similar surveys. 

'his should be pointed out to any or^nieation which is about to prepare 

surveys.    Also,  the importance should be stressed of providing a brief summary 

(some surveys ào)  that can be read in 7T> minutes so that anyone studying it can 

size up  in a uhort time whether the survey is of any interest to aim in his work. 

Effect of inflation 

Many petrochemical and fertiliser surveys,  particularly recent ones, have 

been overtaken by events.    'Tie enormous increase in oil prices and the world 

inflation have meant that financial prognostications are virtually valueless 

and that discounted cash flow returns have only comparative significance.   Tt 

is essential that in future surveys some guidance be issued to the authors as 

to how these factors should be treated,   lie Unico survey discussed in chanter 

TIT tried to grapple with this by taking the end of Janurary 1974 prirse of crude 

oil as a base and then assuming a 7 P«r cent increase per annum and,  in addi- 

tion, treating all prioes and costs to an inflationary factor of 7 per cent 

per year.    Bat even this is reckoned to be out of date now.   No one can predict 

the outcome of the present inflationary trends,   'lie implication of this are 

too treawndouo to grapple with in this report. 

It is important, however, that agreement be reached with the authors of 

the survey M to hew this probi est is to be dealt with.    Is it not possible 

that usJnown variables suoh as the rate of Inflation or the price of oil (or 
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other raw materialï   could be denoted by algebraical   symbols, examples being 

given for actual values of costs and returns but the recipients being left  to 

fill  in the proci ss values in force at the time the  survey is to be uMif"    Wi- 

ther,  it is a waste of time to commission a survey on a project unless the raw 

materials to be used and the place wher« they will   be available can be BTieci- 

fied.    ^e only exception is where the object of the survey is to recommend the 

source of material   that it is most advantageous to use. 

Interest 

'Tie "cost" of loanB needs careful consideration.    If capital  can be bor- 

rowed at 10 psr cent while inflation is at 15 per cent a great "»".Y processes 

will prove profitable as repayment of the loan is at a fixed rate while the 

pries obtained for the product, and hence the trading profit, is steadily  in- 

creasing.    How the capital  cost is  to be allocated  must be specified to  the 

authors and  (unless the object of the exercise is to find out when would be 

the most advantageous time to erect the planO the date for commencing erec- 

tion must be stated,  otherwise it   is impossible to  forecast the capital   cost. 

Social benefits 

Some attention should be paid to social-benefit costing.    Tt may be desir- 

able for the exercise to be carried out without taking this into account,  but 

on the other hand to a country like Indonesia the results can be most meaning- 

ful.    Tt is not easy to apply quantitative figures to social benefits,  but if 

it  is desired that  the survey should include these,   the figures to be adopted 

should be approved by the authors in advance.    On the other hand,   it is perfectly 

legitimate for the whole purnose of a survey to be to give social  benefits 

meaningful  figures,  but such a survey is hardly likely to be commissioned by 

the Directorate Cenerai of chemical  Industries alone.    Some of the item» that 

might be specified in social-benefit costing aret     (ai premiums on exports and 

imports to quantify the saving in foreign exchange;   (bì a discount on raw 

material and equipment purchases in Indonesia; and  (c) a premium on that part 

of foreign workers1  remuneration that is,  or is permitted to be,   transferred 

out of the country and a discount on that  spent in the country,  the sice of 

the discount being related to value of the local  spending to the neighbourhood 

(thus, no    discount or a very small discount in Jakarta hut a considerable on« 

in Acsh). 
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If the new plant will give employment to hitherto unemoloyed local«, wages 

can be di mounted substantially in the coitine as much indirect economic bene- 

fit will be brought to the area. 

On the other hand, if it mean« that farmers who have previoualy grown (aay^ 

rice    are going to seek work in the plant and that the rice will not be *rown, 

then the cost of importing the deficiency of rice muet be added to the annual 

coat of the project.    "Tie «ame appliea if hitherto crop-bearing land ia *oing 

to be loBt owing to ita being needed ai a aite for plant or auxiliary aervicea 

auch aa a power station, road8, or even housing estates for the workers. 

If akilled worker• have to be taken from another factory to erect or operate 

the new plant,  then the coat of training replacement a must be added aa well as a 

factor to cover any temporary loss of production in the factory from which the 

skilled workers have been taken. 

Where it ia desired, for social considerations,  to erect a plant out bide 

Jakarta. - or outside Java for redistribution reasons - factors can be added or 

subtracted fro» the capital costa or the oosts of running the plant purely be- 

cause) of its location and independent of, or additional to,  the factors mentioned 

above. 

It should be made quite olear that this type of costing is not going to 

brin« about any actual transfer of moneyi the premium and di «count a are solely 

used in (e.g.) calculating discounted cash flow returns to decide the most worth- 

while location for a plant or even whether a project is justified at all.    It 

is not ia the same elass as a tax holiday or obtaining imports free of duty, in 

which ease the owner of the plant actually obtains a cash benefit by abiding by 

oertain conditions. 

"tiff 

A computer pay« out only aooording to whet is put into it, but it pays out 

very much sore quiokly than by conventional swans.   A faulty input will result 

in a faulty output, except in oertain special conditions when, if the output is 
outside oertain specified units,the possibility of a faulty input is indicated. 

computers haw« been «all teeted for data proceesing and for this they are ideal, 

in the osse of a Directorate General like that for the textile industries - with 
thousands of «sail ooapeaiee engage« in closely related activities and with 
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details to be processed about each company (capital, location, number of omol-iy- 

eeB, typpi; •:"• eipiip.Tient, products made, output in quantity and value etc/ - the 

information can be effectively  stored on a computer. 

rhus,  if  the total  value of a particular kind of cloth that,   for  example, 

requires bleaching chemicals and  that  is produced  in "est Java  is required,   the 

information can be obtained in a few moments,  ^ut,   if the programmer has ron de 

an error and nut   the wrory* code against one of the companies,   indicating that 

it  is located  in   'entrai   'ava instead of in "est   Tava,  the oomnuter will not 

indicate the fault.      hat is what  is meant when  it  is  runted that   the outrun 

is controlled by  the accuracy of  the input.    (Actually,  commi ».ers can be made 

to do a little more than this}   a condition could be   Lmno3ed  to  the effect ihat 

if the value of  thp output was more than (say^   five  times the capital  n simal 

would be given,   and the data re-examined.    'r'hi8 can be extended   to a number of 

other variables/ 

This information will be of limited use to the directorate General  of  the 

'"nemicai Industries at present as the number of companies engaged in similar pro- 

duction in no case exceeds half a dozen; often  it  is only one or nerhana two  in 

a given field   in which  case records can be much better maintained by hand. 

A  3imple  form of computer  is very uneful when large numbers of discounted 

cash flow calculations are required,    ""o do  this by hand, even with discount 

tables,  is very tedious as the rate of return has to be found by trial and error 

or by making five or six separate sets of figures for inputs and outputs, plot- 

ting the« and finding where the resulting curves croas.   A program can be set 

up which enables the correct rate of return to be determined in a few minutes. 

Another valuable use of a computer is in deciding the most viable produc- 

tion from a given raw material,  for example,   if a certain quantity of naphtha 

for cracking is offered at a given price and it is desired to find out how to 

use it most profitably. 

An enormous number of independent variables can be obtained on different ra- 

tios of ethylene, propylene and C. hydrocarbons by varying cracking conditions and 

hence the capital oost of the plant.    Many different products can be made from 

•ach of the olefins.    Fach product will incur a further capital coat which will be 

less per unit produced the larger the plant,    ^ach product will have its second- 

stage products and in some caaes third-stage products, each with their home and 

foreign market at different prices.    mo work out the most viable combination by 
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hand would prove  i 'terculean task,  but a program could be set up on a comouter 

(it might   Lake aome timeNi which would not only enable the desired result to be 

achieved, but  the effect of price and demand changes, and alterations in the 

capital   cost of certain plants could be cpaickly inserted into  the computer and 

any alteration in the most viable program quickly obtained. 

"ritical path techniques 

K number of plants in various parts of Indonesia are not oneratinf because 

one factor or another has been overlooked in their establishment.    Tn one ca3e 

no raw material was available!   this was a vegetable product which had to be 

^rown in the neighbourhood of the plant and took some time to mature.    Tn ano- 

ther,   there was n:-> means of bringing in the imported raw material,   though the 

plant was otherwise ready to operate.    Tt would be silly to claim that by usinr 

a critical path technique these  difficulties would necessarily have been avoidedj 

like a computer,   it.  is a tool and not a panacea for all problems.    Tt does, how- 

ever,  make those "harmed with planning and carrying out a project really think 

and not just get on with the easiest  job first  instead of giving time,  thought 

and action to the more difficult  job,  which must  inevitably take longer but 

whioh, until it  is completed, presents the next sequence of steps in the con- 

struction of the plant.    mhe aim should be tn  aet  down the sequence of stens - 

many of which must be parallel - necessary to complete an operation, "he opera- 

tion cannot be completed until all the steps,  many of which will be interdepen- 

dent,  have been completed.    rhe various stages in the operation can be connected 

up with arrows,  each step being allocated a time factor.    Tt will be found that 

one stage will be made up of a series of steps,   some of which are dependent on 

other steps or stages beintf completed, and this is the critical path determining 

the minimum time in which the whole operation can be completed. 

A very simple example is shown in figure V.    Tt relates to the production 

of a key unit of a new chemical plant and shows that the critical  path is the 

mechanical design which cannot be completed till the electrioal design is 

completed. 

A critioal path diagram for the erection of a chemical plant can be exceed- 

ingly complicated and comprise a large number of uncertainties.    Tn the simple 

exaaple given in figure V, while the longest delivery date for the materials might 

be three months, if the supplies were behind in delivery it might easily mean 
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that  tht ordanajr of aatanala would prove to ba tha critical  oath,      h« dajrraa 

of probability of a «tap bain* coaplatad in th* tlM fiv«n ran ba aywboliaari 
••;•.•>    • ••     • a>       •>•••      •        •>•>••••••   ._ #•.••••..  #...••»#•• 
(a.<*.' in th« thickness of th« arrow«,  though th«r« ara many other way«* 

Capiat« 
al «etri cal 
design 

''oapleta 
ftna «»«th fc    «lastricai 

*   aock-up 

IVo aonths ")ne month 

Start         ivo Daaipn 
projact     aonthav unit ' «*„• 
  ^ in outlina   _tmTX Six Ooaplata       ^Vo "oaolat« 

aanhanloal    aontha^ aachanical    aontha.   kay 
daaiga ' alactrioal /   unit 

daaign 

nil 

Plaoa 
iawairiaa 
far aatariai 

'^»o aontha 

aoatha.    aatarial 
Tfcraa Ra^aiva 
aontha .   aatarial 

Pifara f.   oritioal patii taafcaiejua aaplia« to a ohaaioal plaat 

Ulla taokaifaa oaa aaaily «• appi lai «a tka work oí a fot 

iaalaaaatatiaa; a projact.    Utofc, if pat all, of tha prartioal warte It 

ria* oat if oaatraotora, but It «till taf/ bt aaoaaaary for powar ani »«tar 

pliaa, ratée aa* (later) dlapoael af afflueste ta te arrea*ed aaperetely.   %oa 

of tkeee eparatiee» will taka Uaja.   IV» parpaaa af tae teoaalwae la ta gaow 

áiaajraaBtioailjr tha area* i» «Hi«* tfc*w ateali aa ttartaa ao M ta re»** a 

•tat« *t oaaplatiaa a«!ok waul4 preaaat « «ata» ta tea aast ataca. 
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• *• •>•••» 
Manpower 

he in'Tease in  the manpower used  in the paper,  cwMtit, fertiliser and 

tire  industries,   together wi*h  the production of the product concerned,   is 

shown  in tablee ?6,   77,   7* and  7? and  in flirta Vf and  VTT. "lie figures for 

1074-19"?« are estimates. 

able  ?6.    "aper  induatryt    «anpower and output 

Ratio output 
*Kploy» Output (tons) per Mi 

i960 3, "76 1% ^ 3.«6 

197 4,775 19,000 4.4P 

1971 4,c  ? ?6, •>'>••• 5.4 

19"? 4,->7 •- 3% V 7.4S 

197 3 4,«"? 39, V P. 7 

1974 4,6-.4 43,6'vi 9.4" 

197s 4,9'9 49,3>~> 1^.^ 

1976 6,7^9 "» $ rinn W.6^ 

I977 7,-194 I  3,^ 14.59 

197* 7,794 159,oin 7^.?o 

'able 77.    f'MMftt indu atryi    aanpwe r and output 

Ratio output 
ftapl oy* Output [toni' par «an 

I969 3,31? M",^   . 149 

19T1 3,673 557,000 152 

1971 3,375 54«,000 163 

1972 3,37« 626,000 1*6 

1973 j, no« 7*6,000 ?6? 

1W4 4,343 910,000 21C 

1975 4.373 l,3lo,ooo 500 

IfT« 7, «I ?,390,•° 33^ 

If?? 7,970 3,744,^ 47^ 

If?» 9,732 4,5«0,ooo 466 
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able  P1.    Fertiliser   industry!    manpower an«' on»nu< 

• •• .... .  ». • • •• 
rmpl(i,v«,?i; 'utput (* .nriB'  p«r win 

19». vi 1.4 • • pi      ion •V 

1Q7 V< oi,-vr> r>   .4 

1971 \ * 1 ia,K s   .t' 

19"? i i •> i 1V,^' fi s 

19^3 V'O pv-?#<^- 94 

1974 ?, ><> 3*,>> Vi .c 

19Tr> p!?„ 549, fv ?4<i 

1976 V 7 7^,l<v- ?!'i 

1977 4l^n i,i*v ?•'• •* 

197* 4,", ?,iyi,",vi A?? 

•jbl« ?9.      ire in<iu«tryt    mim^mw «ni   ¡utrvit 

Tìnp1 iy««» 

>ut mit "Hit nut 

1969 ?,4- Jfn,^ m.5 

ìfr ?,56* JM.-v- 144 

19)71 ?,** 4BV ì T» 

197Î ?.7« •IV ??/* 

19T1 *,WJ l.l'*, yy 

19Î4 1,'ÏÏ» t.SlV" é*? 

lf?3 ìfM^ •,»>,"- fi**; 

1?F§ Î.9T It^,'»'-'1 »9 

ìfrr J.^i *•!*# vr Í7| 

19^» ìtn l»f*t,w> «1 

a ft» r*e<—tti 

tu! «Hi ltttlt «itpit ftr HM 

«Itti • NU 
yta», Alt« • 
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ft  IB common practice  for chemical w <rks in industrialized countries to 

comrnrr  t.h*• ir output  in value per employee with output,  finiras fro« their com- 

pelí tors,  au A measure of efficiency,    fn Tndonesia, where « very important 

ob.ieot of industrialisation is to provide employment,  it would probably be cor- 

rect,  io say  that ^ettin^  the maximum output  from a ^iven capital  investment  is 

more important, 

hß object of thiB a*er'iBe IB, however,  to  forecast future demanda for 

manpower and 1*   IG quite clear that aa output. poes up,  even when there are a 

lar;:* number of small  factories (as in paperi,  the output per man increases. 

An attempt ha o been made to plot manpower against output so that  the lotu?-term 

demands for labour can be estimated. 

''here are no    data in  indonesia for a major petrochemical olant, but  in 

the United Kingdom,  a 3rv>f-^ ton    ethylene cracker with propylene and butu- 

dine production and a large number of downstream plants - high- and low-density 

polyethylene, polypropylene,  styrene and polystyrene, ethylene crude and deri- 

vatives, propylene oxide and derivatives - with attendant administration and 

laboratory facilities,  including some for research, would employ aWt 4,">ori. 

This figure could probably be doubled for Tndoneeia at the present time. 

The chemical  industry is not a big employer of labour, but chemicals enter 

into almost every other industry.    U must be thought of as a provider of raw 

materials for industries that are far more labour-intensi vet    paints,  textiles, 

pharmaceuticals etc. 

staine- 

'ti« ceaent mat paper industries are sufficiently uni fora in character to 

justify the setting up of a training centre for operatives and technicians. 

The ease chesjloals industry, U it« present »tate, is not sufficiently 

henogsneouo te plan any kind ef training.   The formulation of a pesticide dif- 

fers es funtsjsjntally fresi the ssMeifaoture of sulphuric acid - and both fren 

the preparation ef oaygea - that there le no cenami ground en «hioh trainine 

en« be haaed.   à general teohnieal éducation, inai «ding basic engineering and 

a •nattering ef ehanietry, le suggested,   specialised training oeureee nan 

then he eVTCegef ih the «erke, er provided by the foreign participant. 
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"h« same situation applies mor« or leso to petrochemicals and fertilisers 

though here it  should be mad* clear that th* di at inetion between the two,   in 
*> *>•«    •>••  •>•• ••   ••   •        •••••        ••..••..•      • ••••      «. •• • 

techniques,   is very small,     ""he preparation of the gas stream for making ammonia 

and  that for making polyethylene have far more in common than ammonia and  T-<r? 

production.     Tn other words,   a man trained in ammonia production could  soon be 

adapted to another hip-h-pressure reaction,   such as polyethylene production;   but 

to make ':Sn, the type of knowledge and  the operations neceaoar.v are quite 

different. 

Since "ertamina (the state oil  organization'*  controls   til  petrochemical 

production,  either wholly or  in partnership,   it would seen obvious that the 

Leaigas (institute of petroleunO   training centre at   °epu  should be adapted   to 

train staff in petrochemical   opérations.    (Tn annex  ^T it io also nronoaed  that 

it be used for training plastics technicians (not  so much operatives^ who would 

be largely concerned  with the use of plastics raw materials.) 

When a foreign partner is engaged in production,  he normally makes his own 

arrangements for training workers.    Since he usually  supplies the know-how,   he 

either takes some of the key workers back to his own country for training or 

senda his own special ists to  Tndonesia to provide the training. 

draining in the paper industry i« at present arranged by the ^aper and ^lp 

Manufacturers Association.    Tieoretical training in pulp production is givan at 

tha Cellulose Research Institute, and practical training at the "adalarang oaper 

works, under the supervision of Cellulose Research Institute itaff.    It haa been 

suggested that model papermaJcing equipment be installed at the Research insti- 

tute so that the entire course could be carried out there, but after careful 

consideration it was decidsd that training on a seal ad-down papermaking plant 

was not sufficiently representative and would not be worth the cost.     Hans are 

in hand to strengthen the Cellulose Research Institute. 

In cement, the position is more flexible.   Workers and foremen are trained 

in th* works» where there is foreign participation,   the foralg« participant often 

looks after the training of technicians,   Ti* peaent Research Association under- 

takes a certain amount of training. 
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in Saturday mornings during the last months of his stay,   the expert *ave a 

irle» of lecture« to members of the staff.    3one of theee are summarised below. 

'frnthetic rubber« 

'Tie difference between general purpose and «penality rubbers Mas explained 

and it tra« enphasiïed that, properly graded and compounded, there was very little 

advantage in replacing natural   rubber (grown in indonesia^ with synthetic rubber, 

with    the poeeible exception of polybutadiene for truck tires and butyl rubber 

for inner tubes.    n,he production of these two   type« was explained, but  it was 

sutde clear that for many years to come demand would not justify their production 

in  Indonesia,    fatadiene-acrylonitrile,  chloroprene,  ethylene-propylene, and 

copolymer were then described and it was explained where they fitted in t    the 
.. »... • 

general—scheme of production*fbr petrochemicals and what their particular advan- 

tages «ad disadvantages were. 

3BR and isoprene rubber were dealt with at some length, their method of 

produotion outlined and the reason, largely political, which had led to their 

being used in such quantities in countries with no natural rubber availability. 

The increase in oil price« had considerably affected the price* of moat synthe- 

tic'rubber vis-a-vis natural rubber!  it was too soon yet to see how the price 

differential weald develop, but it would probably mean a higher price could be 

obtained for natural rubber. 

It «as recommended that no aotion be taken at present to instai synthetic 

rubber production in Indonesia. 

Jfct, tffWkfff jiinnrnic si, 911 Ml°tf 

UM poetad prloe of orude oil in Indonesia was (per barrel > 91.67 in 

Jama—y 1*72, §3 in Ootebtr 1973 and 112.6 in July 1974.   Ill« was in keeping 

with warld treads, hat it was olear that weh an unprecedented increase in the 

prioe ef a raw naterial east have a mnjor effect oa the prie« of naphtha, natur- 

al #na mai sanate sad sewMtrea* preduots.   floe» oel oui at ions shewed that a 

300 pea? east inórense in the arlo* of onde oil brought «seat a 100 per owt 

innrnana la tie» etat ef «elyethrlene, a 50 per oeat increase in the prloe of 
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'/•' and a "'•' p«T r-en*   ìn-rei»«  in the cost  ni* P '•» i yprip.vl ene.     "n the '"ni'ed 

Vni^jom,   prices  f-»r nUj'^s TTI.1  rejins hit   m-rrijed  hy ', - r,e.T r-en*   hetwern 

• -ot-ober H*e>3 and   Tuly loy/j Wrift> «t he- »riiéV'Ai» tt|»iM' *lnVr>HMo«» nome 1r*to ,^r A^,»'. 

he pri-^e index won I'd  include matiy c-tpenniv" ¡jnohi sweated resina in which  the 

cost of   Tuie oil   plnyed   T   less  imp.-tr'nn'   n-vrt.     "ho   "nnanese frve  marean» 

was slightly less  for  the more popular pianti -o.       rude oil,  mainly ns n   sour-e 

of energy,   is required  in the production of many  construction materials and  the 

quantity required,   exnre^ced  in   1'j-al   x 1   '   per   fona nrndu^ed,  varied   fr>m S0 

for aluminium  to   ?'   *» '   for plasti«*o  to 1*1**,  for  ferrous metals.      n a  "o**ume 

basis,   the quantify  required  for plasties wis  far leas.      lie only product«.  Mint 

mipht hold  their own and  resist  any further encroa<-i ment of Mastico ore  »hoae 

from leather (shoes,  artificial   leather etc.**   and His3 (hottleo\     "'he 1 orv- 

term demand  for plastics raw materials was then  estimated mnrroecono-nical ly  >>.v 

comparing the per capita growth rate in different  developing countries and  show- 

ing how these compared with the rate of growth  in demand  for cement.      hi3 1 *rl 

to a total   of thermoplastic-.- required for 1 ?P "> rea^hinr M^,'"'"" tons by IO? >. 

(See also " laetics"  in chapter  'TO 

discounted cash flow techniques 

he difficulty of employing this proceas for individual nrojects under 

inflationary conditions was explained, but i ' s value in oomoarinr variations 

or alternatives to the   -ame project was stressed.    \ detailed example was 

worked out and circulated.    TUB showed the ndvantapes and disadvantages 0r 

building two small plants at intervals of five years compared with one large 

plant (twice the capacity \  erection beirv 3tarted in the third year,    infla- 

tion was taken as in per cent and all figures discounted to year fero, which 

was taken as immediately before construction of the first small plant started. 

The C.6 rule was applied to capital costs.    Tt was assumed that the whole of 

the capital had been raised in the form of & loan which would have to be paid 

back over 10 years, with interest at in per cent.    A five-year tax holiday was 

assumed.    The snail plants took two years from the start of construction to 

come on strata, and the large plant three.   Development of optimum profit «as 

elower in the case of the large plant, but at its maximum waa assumed to be 

33 per cent more than the combined profits of the two small plants, due to 
economies of scale. 
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imrirv the  last   tivr yean; (if 'he ? -ywr  apnn'*   the profit.a from  the  firs* 

amali   plant were --asumed   »o  fill  off IR a result   of  an   increasing need  for re- 

oaTr .in't*e'pi•'»*empnt .        nfirely by chance, because   the  fijrures were ,iust  "edu- 

cated  "-leBr.ea",   r,-irt i -¡ilarly  the relation between profits and   investment,   the 

r.Mi   schemes ea'-h   -nvf  a   discounted "=»nh flow return  of   V? .5 ner '-ent.     Tt WAS 

emphasised that   if money  c»>uH be borrowed at   1     ner   cent,  with  inflation at 

1"' per ffnt,  rcm'. v ->v '*»  or--'~*>.-,.'ie • w<".' '  r.liov   1    --ir, !   return;   Vu t  'he  fechnioue 

VIM y  is* ill  va1.;ab!e   for   '-'vr.ia'-i : in rmrn-'nes, 

'lth re.—ir'l   ' »   ¡wnl   t»tifl'it  re'-irna,   i*   war. eynlained   'in'   *v»o  si'es 

mult!   le "ominre:   V;.'   aldin"   »o   the ~ogt  ni'  'he  lind   the  ^ost   of any  cren s dis- 

placed,   the nremum  to   n« addei 'o the ware coste,  if   ski! Ici workers had  to he 

•<rourht   from another   industry ani  the discount   'hat   ^ould  be made from waren 

pa i'l   Lo  Lirai,   hi'herto unemnl oye!, unbilled workers,     ''here  foreign currency 

saving waa of vital   importance,  1 premi un .-ouH   be added   to a,.l   foreirn nay- 

men to made and p-u-.ait'y  a dia-ount for domestic na.ymen's,   hut   in 'he case of 

. nionesia, which had   <amole  foreign currency,   'hii was  rather academic. 

'•'.iter and effluent   treatment 

''ure water wns required for Imlers; ^ood-ciiality was retniired for nrofess 

water and water to  be  recirculated; but provided  it.  was not  corrosive,  low- 

cpjality water could  be used for on -e-throuph cooling,    normally,  filtration, 

usually through aandi or pravel with the aid of flocculente such as aluminium 

sulphate, followed by  softening of the water,  #ave the degree of purity re- 

quired.    For boiler wmter,  a trace of sodium nhosphnte was often added to con- 

trol pH and very lon$»-ohain amines added to the vapour space to prevent corro- 

sion of the condensât« surface by traces of carbon dioxide.    Hydrazine (or 

sodium sulphite^ was added to absorb the last traces of oxygen. 

Where water was being recirculated, "condensate polishing" was needed to 

remove traoes of impurities picked up;    filtration plus ion exchange treatment 

was usually carried out. 

Effluents oould be discharged to rivers,  the sea or into the ground, e.g. 

bore holts.    Tt was considered that effluents discharged more than 2 km out to 

sea wert harmless provided they did not contain oil, which could bt removed 

earlier by a parai lai plat« interotpter.   Before discharging into rivers, 

besides removal of oil, wastes had to be neutralised, which often resulted in 
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the precipitation of auch of »he heavy metal content;  thin could he allowed to 

•etti«.    Nulti-process works often stored their effluents and blended them ippro- 

peveUely; mueh of tfce no*ioue metarule www-then mvecioitat-e'*;   -Act.iv**«d' sludp«» 

treatment, either separately or in conjunction with the local authority, was 

suitable for all waste containing biologically active material  capable of ab- 

sorbing oxygen from the water.    Highly toxic effluents were oft#m removed to 

the works  >t special operators who treated them chemically and recovered as much 

as possible of the useful products. 

Chemicals from Indonesian minerals 

Indonesia produces and exports nickel ore, bauxite,  tin ore, manganese ore, 

copper ore and iron sands.    Dolomite and molybdenum ore are available hit not 

worked.    Small quantities of silver and gold and iodine are produced,    «teme 

iron is processed locally and plans are in band to process copper using the 

sulphur dioxide produced to make sulphuric acid for fértil iters.    Only rela- 

tively small proportions, of the order of 5 per cent on a world basis, are used 

for making ohemicalsi  the remainder of the orea are worked up for the metals 

or alloys. 

ITI« most useful outlets for mineral« im the chemical field are in the pro- 

auction of catalysts and the manufacture of plastic additives.    Manganese, Iran, 

nickel, molybdenum and aluminium are all usad in catalyst form in petroleum re- 

fining, the production of petrochemicals and the polymerisation of plastic mono- 

mars,    many of the catalysts have to be prepared to a high degree of purity and 

in a special physical form sad have a high value with regard to the quantity of 

material in than.   Their production and tasting are, for the chemical Industry, 

relatively labour-intensive while their weight/value relationship makes it rela- 

tively cheap to send than lot« distanoee by air.   Ulis is, therefore, a field 

that should be investigated in sos« depth.   Contact would need to be made with a 

foreign oatalyst manufacturer who would supply the know-how and possibly become 

an investor. 

The sain plastio additives are organlo compounds of nick si, whioh act as 

UT   absorbere whea added to polypropylene sai other polyolefino, and organo 

mad tin nospnaads M heat stabilisers, particularly for TO.   When it is real- 

ised that 0.5-1.0 may have to be added to tho plastic raw materials sad that 

Indonesia is ooatsaplatiag tao production of perhaps 40,000 t/a of polypropylene 

(»,000 already ia production) sad 100,000 \k of Pv<? it will bo sosa tb t tao 
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tonnage of addi'.ive needed will  be quite apr -e^i-iMe.    '1ère a^ain,  a study in 

depth  is .justified a¿,  quite apart  from export   to  neighbouring countries,  where 

as yet  there i3 no  production,   there would be sufficient  Jemand locally to  /jus- 

tify  the plant. 

°ther chemical   applications are nickel  hydroxide for alkaline storage 

batteries and manganese dioxide for dry batteries.    Manganese salts of or/rani" 

acids (naphtheni- acid  from petroleum'1 are used as accelerators for dryiryr oils 

in paintaj   similar copper  salts are used aa fungicides and wood preservative. 

Molybdenum disulphide is i valuable conati tuen*   of lubricating oils while cop- 

per and aluminium in!   some   tin compounds are used  as mordants in dyeing.    Mi"k<? 

3ulphate is used  in nickel   platinr.    Todium  (or notaa3iumN   nermarvranate  is a 

powerful oxidizirv a^ent  and disinfectant.     Todine -onnounds are widely uoed 

in human and animal  medicines. 

While many of  these may nrove useful  outlets,   it  is  survrested that « 

start  be made with two mentioned abov«;  catalysts and plastics additives. 
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"he principal  recommendations ire th.aM 

1. Tn-i'epth technical   sVidiee ):e r*rried on«  on -hierin»}   dyntituffa and 

organic 7i*raents} nitric acid;  methanol}  "nrboxyli- —H;   "' .-^aorbers for n't as- 

tica;  catalysts for petrochemi   ils and plasticai  andium tri .v»l vnhosnhate (* 

comprehensive proposal   for "erum    e'roVimi^}  W|  ihcnoxya~«Mc acids} and 

organic phosphorus insecti-i lea,  narti-jlarly malathion and dinsinon} 

2. <\ body  be set uo  to nrovide a  two-way How of informa'ion between nro- 

rlucera and users of chemicals} 

3. "Tit Government  chou Id  introduce a patent law  to safeguard the interests 

of companies bringing novel   techniques into Tndonesia| 

4. ^ertamina should be advised to expand the cyciohexane niant and to leave 

sufficient flexibility in the process to isolate toluene if required} 

%    "he caprolactam plant  nhould be sited near the ^ast Kalimantan ammonia 

plant and not at Oresik,  in order to leave the ^resile plant for inorganic pro- 

duction and to save  transport costs; 

6. lie collection of input and output statistics should be continued, but 

with much more detailed classification, and «uar*»*««1 of confidentiality.   'Re- 

duction of chemicals and plastico by "ertamina should be included! 

7. lie Central Bureau of Statistics be encourared to carry out an indus- 

try survey, as was done in 1971, but all users of chemicals shïuld be included, 

tht oil industry in particular} 

8. Studies on specific products for which eutwide investment is required 

should be circulated to all companies which produce the product end which mi«ht 

be induoed to invest in Indonesia. 
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Anno T 

gt""ïRI> WA" T^K*T. «""'«"-Y*** '"'ÀVt     ~'r- -r—n"ni, Twr01* 

*r 

Befor« »lu T, n»»t panar production in Tndonesia wae basad on the UM of 

riet straw pulp.    Production capacity w»s small and equir>m«n* waa old and of 
vary low efficiency.    *n erd«r to meat the in-reaainr demand for oaper, both in 

quantity and  in quality,   it was decide*  M chanr*  -   — •«• raw «intarlala,  for 
example to bamboo and other modi,   But  for this carnose lar*e »reduction unita 

ara required,    "rojects ara mrrenM.v *einr carried out in -¡on»,   South «uleweei . 

Banyuwanei,  Eaat Java, will ba further develoned and, when completed, will oro- 

duca at tha deei*n capacity of y tons par day.    In order to incraase tha effi- 

ciency of tha other axieting mills, rehabilitation work will ba carried out.   At 

the aas» ti «a,  tha paper mill at °adalaran« and tha one at Lacaa will be expan- 

ded.   Tba frowth of pap«r production during °lan T waat 

1969 ^ 
1970 h\ 

I97I *72 
1972^73 

1973*74 

17,rwi 

22,noo 

39fooo 

4%ono 

The) iwptr industry in Tndonaaia is still at a low »ffieianey lavai.   "Ili* 

it mainly tha ra«lt of tha low capacity of tha verlerne planta, a eapaoity whieh 

il far balo» that neaded for proper afficiancy.   lie capacity of the avaraga 

paper «ill at praaant It »bout 50 tons par day while tha capacity required to 

aefciava a propar **r— of •fficieney if aatimatad at tan tima« that amount. 

»latin* mills can meat oompatition only with tha aid of protective dutiaa, 

«hioh for aoawj kiada of papar would have to ba vary hi*h.   Tforts to tranafar 

the devalopmant of »aw »afar iaaaatriaa to tha privata aactor, »oh ss tha pro- 

aoaad papar Milli «aia« piarne wood ae raw material ia Hoto», "astral Java, aw) 

la Taatasaja«, Acab, lam «at prova* saooaaaMÎ.   Ihaae «ara plasmad for »la» T, 

with privata capital invaatawjat, bat, owtag to abortas« of both raw aatarial mad 

capital, a« «all as to otbar aiffioaltiaa, thajr «tra nevar «raetad. 

a/   A fraa traaalatioa of tha or if i nal text. 
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h« pulp and paper industry should uti. •» t'.e natural  resources of til« 

forestB of   Indonesia, which are available  in    onsiiereble «ruantIt/.    ^%1« ii 

try iß * fundamental one and   is needed to acelérate the ovar-all d«v«topwjsat of 

the industrial   sector.    ~fcer«fore, during "Ian ' a ourvay wae carriad out in 

order to  study the beBt sourcas of raw «atariali, the marketing powaibilitiae 

for the various kinds of papar and papar go ids,  '.he most  suitable location« for 

«ills, and the ainiaun viabla capacity,    Taaed on this survey, a amatar plan for 

the development of the pulp and paper industry can be dream up and two patswtial 

forest areas for long-fibre wood can be idantifiedt  the pi nun wood in Ace* aad 

the agathis    n "entrai .'ava,  both of which can be used for pulp for aerara! 

different kinds of paper.    ~>n the other hand,  the short-fibre tropical woo« in 

East Kalimantan, 'ait Sumatra,  Fiau and Went  Trian will be devoted to the as» 

of those wood industries that need short fibre such as sawn tiaber, vea«era 

and plywood. 

Tn order to determine tha supply of raw ant er i al in Aeaà aad ^antral .T« 

it is necessary to carry out a stil. war« da tai led forçat iwrsatory.    Bsaláaa 

that, it will  be necessary to investigate th« scope for sapwaaiaa,  aartisnlarljr 

in the neighbourhood of th« proposed plant  aite,   lia poaaibility of using the 

short-fibre wood fron East Kaliaantan for nawsprint also naads study. 

Tn view of the great deawnd for papar,  the natural r«seuroes haws ta ba 

properly utilized by producing paper in larga units.    In this way anwufaeturisg 

unit s can be run at a profit and ooapsts in the international aarkat. 

"lie policy with regard to the doveiopiswt of th« pulp aad papar iaanatry 

initiated during "Ian T will  be continuasi in   Flan II.      I« addition, aasjaaw 

tunities will be given for investaent in papar sills that ars sajela«* uss af 

iaportad pulp and domestic waste papar.    Proéaots that could be prona osa iw- 

clude writing paper, packaging papar, tollst pasar aad oarwwoard.   Othar swat 

materials, such as bagassa fro« sugar wills, will also bs trita far tha arswao- 

tion of papar,    i; the effort a to uss wag« saw art suoossafal awi tha sajar alaat 

in 'entrai Java can be put on stress la Piasi II tha sstiamtad aaaaal ii 

in the production of and dawnvad for panar will be as fall« 

PrawaettM 

1974 ^5 

1975^6 

«T,y>o 
51.4O0 

tS3»ftoo 

300,000 
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4B  '•in ba   seen  from  'he  i*- ->ve   i>3':«i'pr.,   ' r>*»   ^ew^T4  T",»"'!')n   ï •  5*U1 

¿raatar  than  'he nro^n-Min *:;4 >-T • «•-•,   ' >r w\r*  "    -orne,   *h*refore,   %  Suhatan- 

tt*l  part of *he damnd for paper wi1!   rr/* *o  ve  satisfied  trim îmnor4». 

Chould,   within  »h« ne**   few y»tr",   "-,# Ti-nr' .«;•'•  we offered   for  'ur+her new 

Production am te,   these will   -nos-     Pr' un/.'  ' "   ir'^s* ¡co*i>i. 

*:.çrr,i -a- ¿ and  t ires 

'his »am fnun   -overs  *r¡*  ':ir  riel'¡ of  -".e»!-%1 s,  su oh as *he ^rodu-tion 

of raaea,   acids and ohemi~al   aa1.'P,   * he -irod'i ••• ion  of  'er* il i aera,   «u~h ai   irea 

and phoaphataa and oes*i"ides,   -^''.a.--,4 i •- m**<»rials md   avn*he*i-  firres,   *orether 

with tha tira industry. 

Tw devalopaant of ^apital-in4an«ive,  baair  chemical  industries ha« not 

proceeded vary far.      ha activities  m 'he field of basi- -nemicala and ferti- 

1 usare ara generally the raaul t of the rehabilitation and e«penaion of fovero» 

mant enterprisea,  auch as the ^aus'i- soda-chiorine works of    . n.  **©da Maru, 

fertiliser fa^tonaa,  e.f.     .     .  ''îbuk "riwi/ay* and  'erum ~e4rokisiie in "îreeik 

and ". N. ".arai» in Madura, and  tha a'-ii factory ->f " .  ". Aneka "¡aa Tndustn. 

"Tiia is Mainly because larpe units %re repaired  for the production of baa« 

cheaioala to a« viable,    »»oreover,   tha demand for the product« fro» «toh units 

wea aat  sufficiently developed  in the aarly year» of Plan I tc  support thee* 

activities.    Hurinr that ti«e#   tha ^hemi-al-usiiw industries were «ainly lifrtit 

industrias pro4uoia# consumer pn^áa •hat had *een nreviously imported.    "Iieae 

i »éu et r lee generally processed imnorted baai^ materials to finished »o od s through 

•tapi« prooeMiftf staos which did not call for larra capital  inrastawnt.    4a a 

reevlt however of tha development of investment, production «a« shift«« la *•*• 

oaart year« fr*s liffct industry processing of imports into good« for oeaaueetio« 

towar*« raw materials processing. 

1*1« aavalopswnt «ill ba taken a star* furthar if tha imnort of tha raw 

aataritla et« »• replaced by doe»aUc production,   »aar »at ari al or bata ohemleel- 

•raéaalait lwAnstrlte will conati tu ta a cora •round which developments la various 

Motor« ef lmaastry aa wall aa othar economic activities will ba at ronfi y 



ß  . 

m    .rv»'..       • >   i»v»! <r «'. h %   -*r* »ill  »»• "«fri*4 -**• rrawaalljr an* 

• •,•**••*(*•:-V.        "  ' >'   i^-n1   r#*>ran» •*  •*# Hamm*' "f i»r+»4wtt»a >«*jit•  tn** 

Kil ;»*''* • . -r * fi«» rw «'»full %• af f leiwliM v «• |N»M|M| **4 <*< •*•» 

.1. •* i %.-«i • -n« • #ri v s ' r#?>ì * -p i«f»or*i tv* h m fiai >*.» »n4 ari"*, *n af<*W 

i^ r«k* »his r-anV-'p, n*M^i**' »irifTt »in -arri** *it «fctrtajr 1*» » t<i *W 

•%sn *n n' i^v* <f "•» -r^w'h >f -tanaa« tu 'aeottaaia aM in ^tn*» **«WMHH** 

und T. '>.«> IV^.'VLI'V >f **»• r#«our"« fr*»*.*»!"*, »na **•* ~h*»»<"nlat 1.«. 

•ha r%a na* »rial.« '*• *h» ^i.tiw »n^ütr»»«, >ull h» iw»*u'*a4. (*i# tH* 

inihsTifii j.wfi ir#t f*r' i ' r«ri| natr^n**»'-al e| alleai *MM 4i**l<ia£s 

i*riv*i   ' r —.   i   i 1»|   svn*h»*i-  rihr#a|   %wt  n#«ti-i4*«. 

A    'n*,.,i,   n     ••;.'.  >n%'     »r'iliiar   lff%ira **• ••••r-l »*fca«   1"   fnlln«  wf 

• ^ r»   ^,»nU'.   nt • ha  '.»•ixi*'   'trM'iiw  %rv*jr aM   »o  apañan f » a*r**f 

•n *ft* farti" i ?*r «r    »  *   in  •'•»t    %v* 'na*   will   j'iliaa tn* uni «ml  ma «**lt- 

*r'« in • ha •   ara*. 

h#   '•>ni'ri"pn   •'" n**  r«rt>,!»*r fa^^rtaa  !• •tn*'-,*4  •«  »aaa ala** 

iriv     an   '   ,  n**«'v  *h*  r«r,i1i'««r '••-•'»rtaa in '4ae*   '**• a*4 "*»t IM*«*« 

m'h «aM^itirt -r ì,       timi %*<i ',*>     tan* *f iwnii «*r 4*jr m*>aMt**tT. 

na Iw'ilutr ««r-ttry  in  "»•• *V.t*Mia* vi 11 uaa 1,        *«»na <*f *j**Mtt* • 4*9 

Vir tha uro-tu'-* na if ur*a and «nntli«r *"'"   t*»n* far «t*»r *ttr*a*a*.    *%•* **•>» 

o*ra<i wi*h   th« »manti»« nf  tht  \m%  f«M*ryt  «Munti«* t* *in t*M *f ***»•*• 

^•r 4*,v,  *••» *"*» «'•<•• *«riaa «ill  inn« an »4**ni • intt« ***lti«tt*a <*f ntwi 

• «chfio ! vv .       n *h# i»*«nt I«M,  it  it tlinw4 •« ww*jn "*•  tn tn* *vtr*HMM *<*4 

fkrtor.v  *t    :r*r>itc.     "9ìOUì4   tncM «fforti *• r*»ll**4(  t.1«i vttn MM ***MM|A« 

it   'unri, *tii<--h «ill b« no«pitt*i nt %M fcf ftwg <*f nt*B '\ Ufrtfcw *t»fc 

*n« p«tro"h**i^l  fn-'ory  m >Mik, tM *««i*Bt*4 an***i   p***l«<f* *f *****> 

11 •- fnrt 111 •«*• vi 11  D*t 

1*T| 7^ 

1^'5 7€ 

1976 77 

Uötrtnr> • 
Ugnivi - 

1'*,')^ M,^ 
lt%'v^ Tfffw 

ifr,^ mt«w* 

"»• iMtroon*»! »1  îitéuatrr »»• •tvMci *JT tn* 

p^lyprodyl*»* plant «lth a n*naiitjr «f f^t<w^ t«M P4» 

nroéun« in l^T).   *%!• fn«t*»rjr na* na •in*—t*a vttn 

1*1 «I *l«Ji «ff • 



nl   rtf»»a»ry.      H»   "xn**r<   '1 •«    '   r  un' *   • -r   •-•  r>r--i   '   ^    *     • nar ""'" v*mrn, 

•* ** »a     '  ,   <• *»*   ir  •<r»*r»«i. 

ti»  ¡>1»»»¡   H *»»i»*  rr •>«  * ta  f»*r« »I»»ì   *     ' •• "   i'r    v   "*»•»»*   --««su*   ~rin- 

itMilljr    >t   rl»»**   r  »*••••'''   •••••    •«• ,   ".,»«••    <  r"   •«   #1-•  **   •'-••"•t %i' 

h«"i«l»  ( ?»   war   ••»•     %«••<   •-••-••^r   #. *i   «a   «n»v, m*   *• -#B  ''i   *•*    •*- 

•*tr  4 at a  *r#   t«   •>-.»' 'iv   »» '      -n-i'r. '    >->,   a.«*,    -s«»!  tre*   ••'B«-'I    •   •*»••* t, 

*»•'   f**f    If»-'.»* r i»:    A»» 4 B,    a .e,   •   »   *f *•    •>   in*,    Vl^*   «*n'   -*•••*    iT%r*\" 

r-r ><1u -' m. 

%m  M'    >ni        .r •» •     *   •       a-      *       • *     • »       •"  • •    <  ^  •• -    ' *r   ' 

WB*  atara*1   'inr',    ••»•   • ir,.'    »•      '   «   "#*r    •»•" •   1        ,""*   ai   • " * •   *# - . ' 1   *>*>'-•*-.-» 

»t   lata«    • »fi    < 1 *"*»r»fT    • • n • '    rr      ,       :j •-<«"'.'      i   yr *   >•<.«•*•- *»r •    ' •   •> - " va* hv- 

!BM (LD< >   »»1   ÎU "'   !"•-» r  »h»  (ir^ 1 ."• 1 •»»-.     *   *>.»*•• 1-  ,*-i',|     -v      k ^f; '• "»-"fr-tr 

fV'Sí    far   'tea pr-»4u *• » fi«   '*     .'i ,   -     x»'--r*n»   '   "    %r,*  --'•••»»--y'•*,»  '"",   'if 

•la»   ••»^lirt 1 m   if   ",Bi*i     s:   t"'.»t "»fVh%   %'»    ' •      %*%    -'•*«'     ' 1 *»T 

1« tat prcxta.'M ia«   *•**  rl»at»     ,->-»ia|   •••*»*»**•«*";     %•,'   ' %nJ   ••*>,'.-'»«•  c1 •.•-->' 

(Pï-   M  «Attriti*   r ">f   *H»   ->f">4-¡ •• 1 ^fi   ,f   v'vtc'a?   wn'^tM •   '   vr»|    BU*   '»f^f",1 B"- 

tat «•  *••  Itaa aa»ar»al   fir •«• T»r^4'i-• »-n  -»' nr' -»«. 

Ta» f/ttr <*"-tea»trt*'    .ndtBT.v  wi   .     *   "*»»i    <n   rv**-.   * *   "«   • r^ tu   •   if   'ha 

r»< ii»»r>      ir »*^r«'   »-*..,  wr.i -•   «1        » i»r«•••«(»••<   •     »•   •.   ana *»«*  r»r*>r<'   »M, 

%r» na4«. 

Ptor'lMr  in««a< ia»t if»w w. ' '   *^ iwd»   ,«•     *»»  »»j-   »;•»,   »•»nur  in min*  ,k,r 

••»11»»il 1 ',v »f rm$ BBtariti, *M   -M l-*-a- . •>« «1 M   'a la'ar^i»»4  «>   «h» "^fiM- 

m«f »f     !*•     '   »y>  t»»'   "»»»'r-á'" i**    «n   ¡a   tn ^r^»«ra«i  PV   »n» mi   -»f  •».*•     1«» 

•r MM> ••»rtaRttjr »f   um '' ni« »«»*  ' * »»»«•'-••H »r. H»  ^mri m* »»«N «H» 

»—>•%—wit »f «Mi uriwwt» ••«•«•'»r.     '•*«»*•.   a,   • n»   -<n"ri ••">»«    f ^  í»-**I»H#>« 1 - 

fifeft laitttrf« »•>••» •« f«iy»««*rB, «iP  *»»•   «»«»awiv »i^ "-a *i4  <>f f^r»t^ 

ittlttJ   tvrttttttt,  tut IMMM a»t«ri«i« 'aiv i-^T'a." m 'H» »»rlv  ••»•«•. 

Ta» «ttlAttl irti if it» H»a rh»aji-*i ia/»-n«ry, »*i-h H«a «m* v>»»» -*•#- 

riti «I, EM *it» km 4lr»-*»H tn tu« paMoMi^ *f «iMBf«*^ twt fr«Mi •»!•, 

•Iflfe M «•»•*! e •»•», t»é« «M, "IlMrt'^ «avi Hydr« *hlir« - B^H. 'H »h» ~a»a -<f 

•tll« tfftrtt ttll «t «Mit turitf "lw '' "^ '«UM»»» ti tarir*«« *Ht mlity 

tf !«• |V«ift0t, •»%« f»r IMiilay «M ''T mfititinii, la» lwMil fur »métf 

•»*• !• «aiPtaiy •»»•»•Jrtltl, *át 4ottttt »rMu-ttA» (• -a.ly »• « —ttt* Ml«, 

Vit* vt» attaiMlity »f ta tltwutiu« <w*f\  m ^«MM,  >Ka w»pti»i 



-  11 

. ,r    ,, ,'i.w.        .r rtMi,      <<m»v«r,   »ht ^«'.IBM     wM« i**i»*l»y  "«Runt N 

i.v»!->*>»1 •-•••,  '» •* • •• "•• i«*»*!'1  r->r  -hi^ftn», «tit-h ^«•ti*ut«« • i*im)wmtmr-r 

,.   ,     ,    .- ,   rr        tv   n     riMir,   .'   11     'vi^.f 'hv     n "•»«#•>» É«'iH 

.-.•«•-      «•(•«; >r'*.l,  m»  in*.nr,v  h»l «"*   <<••• «»TwMi4«<f 

,,.   » , ».    »cri-   -nmnn»   '*><*'    ">r >1¿   ' i <n    •'>«''s   %*• "•• 

-    - «T     if '.    in-.'. 

-; .»r.   •»-•   • «      ' r     •* !»,•••     •""<«   '   "n   -•'   V ifvlt  '•.»»•   in   ' •*• *«*u»» 

•r--    «»s -*»•     .»   •"*•'  *"•    *••   '*'   * *• '»••li»'  n««4«.       - «*• ••*• ••»• iMmiry 

#••• 

r.f-       *# . r •      r 

.H vi!,   hi •••   '•A   'h«   im»»! «WW   ">f «tHl«r*«'i>   *fc»*M»#* MW  -»ri*«1   K 

««tV*. 1*    ' -»,1b      .J    <<"   •"• '. "M'*     »#    '•>•  IMM»!     -fr+l"'!1»«   ïf   M*    •««•M*   f"* 

r*»4u •"•!«« 

i ,«>l ! .1? 

'.4, 

.» i 

'< '*•    ' * 

r*<;¿<**   *    or ••   %m>.n * **• <M    • >«w»»uiHHf •»'•fi*!   M* »ti*r  ••*,iU«f" 

'»•'•ri*., .    .- '*« -..*»r.v    > •»••»'   •*••• »i«r»»li fro« t-*«e<  füi*f. 

».:,    » .    f,   .        ih'««»'.      t.* rukMrMd t^bNwr ««»et »Mu«try utili» 

-VA' n r*- .*••'-.      '   »• *'     n »vtrv« i*r^»«*N  «f '.I  »*r •">€••  l»« 
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flttiÌT   fcfliLiiâii 

h*   iti«   >!"   •«*•*'   in   'ninn«sia  ìnTMitì  v«rv rar-lily -lurtry "lan   ". 

Anpsrwn  l,v,   tn«  inr-r«*»« wa~  m  lin*  with,  t h*  inT»aw  in paner»]   "on»'ru-» 

'ion.       an«   •   ,   ai.omrv*   ' r.*  ' r   i.   ' i >n ani   îr^or*   >f  -emen'   ijnnp tb    pas* 

l'.v« ,>«*r3,   rrvea.E %n   m rii:un«'   .3« of r-awan4..      n»  :T   n-'nn finras f->r 

. >'*, w*rat      "rasi-  î*. 
,r
f *Tn.;|     i iiiv» ?? f on«|   ini    'nasa* 11   , • >r 

©"«»..; *     -.r >». in i   îmP'T*,   . •»• 
'hojaanrta of tona 

i-ri   *•/; 

' m-ki' ' i-in '•port o'il 

1 > » ^ 

, r      -, 

;  )- i    *"! 

!  il-       ) 

1 1 

v r 

1,^ 

«r   «   i     rr"*e'.'   ••,'*•    l«n«rJ   , n^raasfi   f*r anra rtrH'r    *h*n -*^*:   * : i« 

MUí  'fi*'    n«r* wv* m  HTM»  ir.  i"*pir*s   i'irinr th» ntrn:,      hn .fwh   >o«v» 

• laa»-1   i   • M    ' ir» i -*n   -,rr»n'.   .       -•   i * ' < •    <r    • h»     • :r* ri «r>   ' hi '   h-> •   n •»—*•*' ' 

oaan  •ttv>r,irw      «"M»I,-    1%-ir,   ' .'      \«*;r   ••*     • '«••••    • • *•, r    *: don»«« i - 

l#j«am<i.       n     r i»r   ' <•>   in ma«    -«MD'   "ri. •,    w       awn*   Man's ir#  %•   nra- 

a«*V   >iin«r  ">«••!•.'    i->r.  »'     'i'rt»r.       n* of   ' .'-*  Manta «t» altéala* for  ~oej»la- 

tia«  m  iM  wi'rs a  pritu     ,->n n't of  -.    , •   i.      tua »ill   b« folios»«*!  by 

M aatamai^n wi'h •   -»r»  i';    ,f   '    • '   *.     *»»<•»• h»r rOant,  »i'h n   -apa-ity 

9f V ,        t %,  it «utter   •«»•tPMrtio« tu« will   <•>»•» -m atra«* m 1*T*. 

At pftmt,  tlM    aafray  «tnaaiit  niant   is ni ami v to nviaisa tat a* itti a* 

*ftst aav* iMtM that  tfca wrV vili   ha -«aplatan hjr »h» ttai of 1T?S| ita pyi»n. 

Ila« »ill  ta«*  ìa-raaaa hy  11   , 'a.     'a tn« n*irhN>»urnjf*«t of this factory, 

MataMMf "tawt  plat)«,  «1th a on*a<*it,v  of Ü    , '      '  «,   i>  un'iar   *»nstni"' \*n. 

fell plMi »111  tat  «ml» Kalp tn aaat   ta« natasatx*   ••«^n'  for   ••star',   i*   la »lr 

ta ttttatja tlM Ufa <*f tat   a*ilia r»a«l  aia« ani    h« railway aarvl  a »r 

Mai it vi 11  alan ha¡p to ^avalop tn« wrt   ^f    «last *^ur,   ta^rak» 

Bata*«**ialljr  Maamrtiajr tHa é«vt)la»aMt of  th« ra#m«.     ^irthar, it «s r»Ua»^ 



"1? 

's    •     ex-1^1.'   • n*    r*Bjk   -«mam  plant   in order to attain » rata of production 

of :   •*;'." -. T. *  *¡    (• "    to «rpand the ""on»«»« oenent plant to an Increaee 

in production from 1?', x<" t a to 6?o,ooo t a»    an* (ci    to construct other 

•nan'  r-^n'a  in '.>3*   '*va,   'entrai   'ava,  "Vwjth Sinatra, North liaatra «n<i »rah. 

r.*3* -lir.ü wer* in:M%'*-t luring    Ian  '  Hit   th« reaulta »til  not  b« Hilly eeen 

until   *h* barinmnr •"*• "in "  .    'f onr* of tha project« are oonpletea' within 

th«   "">•- 'ml ";%n "•ri**,  th« i*man<t  for ^enen* nay be'mat.    «foeever «ince the 

pro:•--•£ wii:   b# -o«pi*'ai! only *f«er l<v^f  "»want   tenort« will  itili  be neeen» 

aarv   in 1 > '.'.  *n ì  ' ")"*t. 

"vie   •'   .-.   Kí   T.* -.%nnad >-ro*rth  in tha production of and «ienan-l for ~a- 

nan* .     r^ • m « i • #at<.>*<ir« »hn«  there «nil   be a four fol 4 inerente in proituc- 

•ion wh;.* T.a -tamaño1 wii¡  alnoat  doubla.    Tf tha banana for casant la correctly 

forera«-,  *b.*r. ry • n* lait yaar of  ^lnn TT, thara »ill ba a aurplua, nhich nay 

pa exportai.     >.*r#fire,  investment   in "ha abora eawant planta Mí to taira 

aipor* poi«.-1, i • iaü into a "un«  t>y aanaaal as the international oenent anrket 

•ijitation. 

»Ut *: .    '••iHwtad oroauction of 
( 

daña*: for cañan t, 1474 *rvi«^ **9 
of tonai 

ro<ii~»ion »•»na ,aaHi 

ì ' 'i. •)- ?,J^ 1,M' 
-, -j 

» ' ?,6f 1. ì 
.    ri     -., 

t • - V^ 1 
_.,..     .c 4,V^ V» - 

1   H>-    " . s.iv« 4,W - 

AiTity*    lan    , ^instruction <>f n lame flaan natila fnMety «a* 

he éanmaH for plata rUaa an4 Battine In entina««* ta tnwrnnna nerlnf *••» TT 

ac  «nat  irrunnr facilitine far »re «art ten art a*ne»4e« (•*• nuli« li*. 



- Ili - 

"abla 3?.    "atiaatad production of and daaand 
for ciati platt and botti «a 

(lÌMuaajida of tonai 

Jîiâil 
Production 15aa»ná Production Daaand 

1974 ^ IT.^ 3».l 61 6^.0 

1*75 fi î?.* 41.9 63 67 .o 

197« .f 7 44.6 46.1 71 73.6 

1977 7**' 46.3 V.7 P5 *9.1 
1978 79 46.3 5%p *5 «9.1 

bat ,«.." 
flfuraa for 1977 7" nava **M cooiad fro« tha documant provi dad, 

t«l that thara ara tyçorraphical arrora. 
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Annen IT 

ï  "•*-» 

>nsi 1er••':.". e enthusiasm hac oeen exnressed  in some chartern for  '.be eetab- 

lish.en*  of T     .-.i-c    erre alory the Unes  su/veoted by "*¡T*ir't   incorporât i rw 

informa* - ir.,   "es'iv ani  'rainin,- services,  and providing »pecificatione and 

vario;-  Kinir   ->!   isnis*in^e  ?;'  oro"esGors.      omnanies currently omoessiiv nlas- 

ijr.s jee-ie : reas^naUy  in'ere3*e',   '-J*  wnui d wan»  to  see wha*   the   'entre could 

'.j   .;e:'*rc '-'Tv:..*   :•..-• an,'.'  fir.an~«. 

here ic  11   ' 1 e noss;.ility of a  completely indeDendent  organization neinr 

se*   in.     'f =.nyhinr there  ire  too many institutes and research centres now, 

r-vootly  wi'.-i :ns¡''í'i-:ien-   ''an:s   : ~- ^arry on a nroner   iob. 

wo or-inii'.'i^nc,  however,  are keen to have a " lastios   'entre as nart  of 

their a'-* ivi*ieai 

(a'      he  'hrecior •>;   - e ¡search ami    raining,  responsible  to the Secretary 
enera!   of 'he    inis'ry of    nduatry,  has planned to establish a    lastima   'en+re, 

par'ly  a'    he   .ateríais "eating   'entre at Endung and partly,  with the aid of 
the "ni te-i ^in.-tìom Government, at the Leather Research Institute at Yofyakarta; 

(V     " emirao (the Institute of ^etroleunr which is responsible to the 
i ni .-try of ' :ne~ (not   to *he   'inistry of *ndustry\  has derided to establish 

a    iasticB    tn're a"   i*c laboratories at   "ìpulir on the outskirts of Jakarta 
and n.-j^  the su--por' of the "urector-leneral  of the   "nemicai   Industries. lemitras 
io in no wa,v  -ontr-iled by    ertamina  (the state oil   organisation^,  but c%rrie; 
out a lot of training ann testing for this institute ami much of its finance 
resuH G fron    hiz. 

The (b1   plan may  proceed,  possibly handling petrochemical s in a 

wirier  aenae,  whe'her or not   !13TT>" support is piven.    boheme (a1* will need the 

support  of an ou'side party r-fcioh as 'JNIDT.    (Negotiations with the*'îftited 

i'inrdom Government aopear to be, at least temporarily, at a standstill.^ 

,,'mle the !i:eotor-General of Lit»ht industries has not ecpreaeed a r»er- 

sonal  opinion to the expert,  the TUrector of Development definitely prefers 

scheme (a'  or  ¿orne 3imilar plan that would keen the nlastic« '"entre under t'.e 

control   of t.he 'inistry of Tndustry.    ('he 4V or so comnanies in the plastics 

processinr field are consideren nart  of Upht   "ndustries.> 

"•ioth par' ies tried tc ¿r«t  their representatives on to tha '"laities "raininp 

•ourse at Vienna.      he director of the '.eatner Research 'nstitute wat nominated, 
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without  »he knowledge of  the expert,  but was turned  down due to  l^ok of erper-? 

îenoe  in  the plastics  te-nnoiogy.     ¡e wan,  however,   riven a fellowship  to  study 

research   ms'itu'es  in general. 

he exner»   pail  •»  visi*   »o  the leather ''enearoh   'nrj*iv;te  and  decided  that 

:~:!J
:
   fundo could be used  to  tetter advantage in strengthening  its activities as 

a Leather   institute rather than expanding it  to cover plastics.     Among other 

reasons,   '.here was noi   eno irh accommodation and   spooe  for new building waB very 

res'rio ed. 

M   'he surre';'.ion oí   '.he    urector of   'esear-Ti and   '"rainin,-,   the ercer+ 

visite.'  a  new  block  of  laboratories at   Turataya,  part   of which  ~ould be made 

available as a    latiti' s    entre,    "'.gain,   these were not   large enough to  take  the 

heavy  e..;u îc-nent  neeied  and while there was ,'us*   snac«-,.   r^r a further buildinr, 

the ^'lier  r^rMsei for whi< h  trie laboratory was to   re  dev^*e--   • *'ne testing of 

c...'..';r.   .a. :'ood.-,t ,;f f s    were no4   ilea1 ni' r..~.   frr a   "lastios 

'en' i (•. 

'n  trie   »   ir.nn of  ' r.e <x"er*,   if    Ti7"*   feels  its mission  is  to  strengthen 

existing  lns'r.'ci,   then   'he  ' irectorate of Desear~h  ano  "raining should be 

riven s-.ippopt.       n the cher hand  if  *he welfare of  the existing- Plasties 

industry   ic  "he  first   ".in.;] deration,   then '«migas  is  the right   choice. 

•\fter i¡iP"<acion with the 'ìreCor of T,emigas and others,   the suggestions 

of  tne exper»   -,re  'h;i'   i *'  i+   is de"i led   to have the    'last ios   "entre at  T emigas, 

then '.-li • L '  could ansi at   oy: 

0 > 'ìuoplyinr a niaatios processing equipment   specialist  (preferably 
not  from one of the major  industrial   countries'1   to  advise on the equioment 
nacassary; 

 '*('?"" %7pp'íyínr*a  lecturer in basic plastics technology  (materials and 
testini''   for  5 months (December 1975 - February 1976>l 

(c^     Supplying a  lecturer on the processing of plastics (for 3 month«, 
December 1975 - February 197615 

(dì     "implying a specialist  in the analysis of plastics to work »longaiie 
a counterpart  (early 1976ÌJ 

(e^     ^ipplying a specialist  in the operation of plastics processing, 
equipment  to  train instructors in the use of the equipment installed.    Tit tima 
should ba as aoon as cossi bla after the installation of the equipment. 
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Ail   fi^irec tre in tons n**,   an apnroximate allowance haviry ^e«n made 

for ^-»okarea. >h*ae firires wer« oUained at  +h* end  of  the ««per*'a 3*ay, 

th*.y  ^ai' differ slifhUv from fibres p-iven in the tex*t   whi'-h were,   in many 

rase»,  based on pre' îminar."  -a'- .1 "»'ions. 

lulphur 

arbon b1. »'•k 

«yp«n 

Hydrogen chloride 

'•ustio  soda 

austic potash snd o*her alkali» 

Zino oxida,   in^ìHin- unititi« 

:«natane se dioxr'* 

Aluminium oxide 

""itanium dioxide 

AnwoniJm chloride 

Miscellaneous chlorides 

'hlorites 

'hlorates and Perchlorates 

TodiuiTi sulphite 

aluminium sulphate 

Alums 

ther sulphate« 
nhosfhatea ana phosphites 

Sod« Mfe 

'the* e«jrbos*tes 

Sodium Silicat« 

Borates 

'{ydroge» parotide 

Calcia« carbide 

!alo*ren derivatives of 
hydrocarbon« 

'iulohonated  derivatives 

on: 

• f * of hydrocarbons •\y 

V '"ethyl alcohol o  Po 
1   ^ 

V ' ther alcohol s I,"3' 
; t formaldehyde V" 

"ther aldehydes 

"•ormi" arid A,'--' 

o  0 

•\oetic acid 

'-her "arboxylio acids 

Ammonium sulphate 
' 1 

2,7 

V 

'Jrea 

Ammonium nitrate 

Other S fertilizers 

",«0C fertiliser» 

K.O fertilizer« 

14p,POP 

i,y 

ll°f°0^ 

21%ooo 

TO   flop 

-   c; - -, 

Other fertiliser« 

Orpanic dyestuff« 

6,600 
7    Pnp 

» ? 
Disinfectant 3 

Miscellaneous chemical 
nrodurt»  H 49,4^' 

1,7- 

1,?^ 

lofi«r 

«'   "%••» irt «ostly Mixtur«« pr«p»r«d in this for» a« a result of chemical 
»roces»«.   Mixture» obtained by «tlibmttly mixing two products ar« ««eluded. 
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~hm follovioc otiaiUttMM »f 
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OtMT •TtiOlM 

Itttl 

|/   Pi«t*Uf ümr—lly «iMMfl* ma 
MM «r   UllMBttW pft*Mll M» 
WÊÊÊ IT %*• rttUttl«! tfttft %• 
ul» 1«%* • mmAm mmm «f 

it, m» 
I, I» 

If?,*» 

It*» 

l.ltn 

1.1» 
tfp 
to 

•P 
Me 

p»lfttiiri«»t|4tf9lty 
•IMUO», l%4ét. 
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quinan««,  te«»«- wi fu i i»««»-»l <*•*/*•* 

Wt»»«yll>- »fi*» 

'Ut rar«« ¿«riimuvm fcwmUy 
«ac«pt putrii« 

•a4iwa njrrl»*»t« 

llic «*<t r t 

VifcWtM 

4U»l«4é« 

«il« 

fc« '»riff   'li  ir.'Mi      h««»  »  a  is  '.l  p«r -•«*, «nth **«  f "-«.nr 

•,h«r il~i->fc->iat   ìI»"1J« inr th#*r ~hl->r»««*«i 
or «u l pè**»«t«»i  4«ri\.*ti¥»« 

T)i«t.|grl   «tli«r 

n^l« «thwt,  «th«r •l-9h«1i w<i »M«»l  •••>»• 

'/»nilli»,   n«Un*r^nin 

anchor 

'onoiM 

v«t*M<i Mutrtlly. testan» •l'Hwl», lt«t©-ph««oi«t 

? 

? 
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?" 
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i,»tviwi   u~* nvmn 

•fei« \} atom« »ri<*aa *f aolyolafi««, «uty pai4 aa* d«liv«r*4, «H** 

md too lit« to »a tafcaw iato «clouât m ta« ^l'i-li'nm aubaitt«d in 

• hn- raaor«.    M  11 paraaf*« «urprttlar that *h«y <io «ot  #iov «or* -Umrl.v «h« 

•ff«**' M' ••!»• irmN i* "»»1 pri»*««, lut likt th« '»paaaa« nri"«« (« hirh 

V»l*rtiaii of the a«t«rial« <-<>«>« fr««  'aaa*'  t»«y M«« • <•> r«*"« • aaiiwi» aa<§ 

taaa fa'. 1  »• th«u<ra »'•tu»!   amortar« rataar   than th« hirh«r Turf« »n •••,  is 

t*a 4«r*«muitiar ('»'•••(»r.      n any '*»••, aa th«y »r« abou»   •wi'-« tht   «pan««« 

pr!••••,  aaïaaaat "oat« Mid o'har factor«,  auca «r aal« in r«l»tiv«l,v «Mil 

(tuaa'ittaa, «v •#•*» partly aullify ta« tffaot of tfc« raw aat«riait '»•ta. 
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